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' !~ Terrace Senior Citizens will 
get their housing prolecL 
Tlie British Columbia ~ao~ 
bet last Monday pags~l an. o~,- 
tier In comncllauth0rizing a 
crant of $$3,000 to the Senior 
Citizen' s Hodsmg Project. I: 
• News was released by Skeena 
MLA Dudley Little. : 
Tbe oreer - In.ceuncil followed 
a last mlnut .e ,  appeal by 
the Terrace and District Chris. 
alan Welfare Council for Soolal 
;Reiources~ the;nons denonninm. 
: tlonat group behind the projoct~ i 
i The eounc l l laun©h~anap~ i 
, In early June when local lands| 
o f  $13,000 had to be raised to] 
a mlnintum of $18,000 in order|  
to qualify for provlnclal grants] 
and CMHC mortgage, / 
.i Supported by the ]oeat ~oups ' 
~_ ly+_  the Elka, the f,mdl 
CMHC Isnqw-expectedt0grant 
a long term low.cost mortgage 
for the project.. 
i According tocouncllpresldent 
• Rev. G.W. Ke~nleyslde of Knox 
United s work on the project is 
expected:to start In September. 
Plans for  the housing project 
will provide 18 units for,senior 
eltlzens~ four. double and 14. 
single.. . ' ,  • , 
There will be a common re. 
ereatl0n room and laundry in 
a five:building e0mp!e~ 
It wm be built on ~ acre of 
. l~nd.  on :~uCk '  avenue;  c lose  to 
magistrate 
warns  0n: _ 
H.  ? / , 
I i~, Ter race  M~l~rate  ¢~. .Nor .  
,~i merest m~a~ u auras, 
i ! .  Commenting on cases brought 
:: +before hlm~ he emphasized that 
il lit is an offence for a motorist 
: ~o  reverse his direction in an 
! intersection where there is' a 
!' stop ,el(n, , " 
Magistrate. Norrin~un ex- 
i plalned: 
i : "No driver of  any vehicle 
i shall turn such a vehicle so as 
to proceed In the opposite dire. 
ction on any through street with- 
in an intersection atany corner 
of  wh ich  ,a s top  s ign  has  been  
p laced  or  where  a t ra f f in .con-  
trol s!~.az has been l n~an~' ,  
• Magistrate Norring~on pre- 
sided over the following con-; 
vlctions last weel~ : 
i Theodolte Erie Auckland, drl1~ 
ing without ownor, s • consent 
• fined $~0. and for be~ wltho~ 
i' a drlvar'$ l icenw fined $S0; 
: .l~/ry Ro~ ~l lnsk~ dangerous, 
) ertvlnll flaed 9100 and l l ce~e 
+I tu~end l~ l  fo r  six months. •
:: Mareel'I~wrenee'Sawlu~ care 
',/and' coatrol o f  motor, vddcle 
.while lmpml~l, santen.c~, to 
• 14 dayl and prohibite~+ n'om' 
: dHvlng,  for three months; two 
' : ' s~y .~ar~es ,  14 for speeding 
• gnklminor traffic l~ra~tlons and 
four fOr t ruc l~ offences. : i 
"~ Magistrate " F JL  "Adamesl 
.handld oat convloflons fortl~Pe4~ 
~ing  and mln0r ~afflc "of. 
fences .~..d:one ehargeofeausin¢ 
"a d~ure~ce.  . . 
++; - .+ : 
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:? Th~'s theque . in~;~"~l  bvbrc4~onJoe 
iand Mike MoNanghtol~ i .  ',: ..,:.,: , :~ ": /., . / .  
:!' 'M~b ~vu hoiplnz a ~elb~ mov~~u~:of a 
,hou~ .t . . . . . .  the ~interum~louof H~W~madUm: 
.:,urn ~uceme Road whm:'~0e'sd~Lob~'Kui.ro~ 
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HIGHWAYS MINISTER PHIL GAGLARDI landed at Terrace Air.! 
port ,Blble in hand Sunday i ,  his: other capacity as Pentecostal 
minister. Story below. Gaglardl later le f t for  Victorlainhis 
• Lear -Jet (background) for a meeting with Terrace Reeve A.F. 
Goulstm Councillor Dorothy Norton and Skeena MLA Dudley 
L i t t le to discuss a new. bypass.for highw.aYl6 thro,ugh Terrace. 
and provincial responsibility to maintatnblacktop n highways 
through the~town. Nodeta i l s  havo been ~ released:a~ yet on the 
bYP,.asS,~dp.roJec[.ed..anderPa.SS beneath the CNR, !racks. : :.. 
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UNSHAV|D : [+N BEARDS WH 
nHNBRO POWB (UT$ OUT 
A number of Terrace men,  l'eix)rted for work Tuesday with 
stubble on their cheeks. '
B.C. Hydro power cut out sudden!~,:at S:45 +%m.audWas+not 
restored until,'L.05 ,i_m. ,:'~:-+~ 
s Wayne Morgan i+sald .that the 
Imilding 
fer BC Tel 
• Terrace people wLll be ableto 
dial long distance calls them- 
selves next year. 
That's the purPose ,of a 
$300,000 construction project 
undertaken by l~TelephoneCo. 
this week; ! 
The new Terrace bulldingwill 
serve as the long-distance t le. 
phone • service centre, for the 
entire re.ion. 
• Announcement' was ~hade Dy 
new district -manager S.O. Pat- 
terson who will take over from 
C,W. Bennie~ ,recently trans. 
ferred to New Westminister. 
KITIMAT ON DIAL 
.4. $100m000 Kitimat addition 
is also scheduled for.comple- 
tion late this full. ' . 
It is a one.storey structure of 
concrete block construction and 
adjoins the existing "telephone 
building. Its 3,000. square feet 
of floor space will be occupied 
by automatic: switching equip. 
merit. Installation of whlch will 
be undertaken, as Soon as the' 
building is finished+ . ,: 
:The work on the building is  
being done b3Strachan Construc. 
ties Ltd. ofKltimst. : 
TWO-STOREY ' - : .. 
)n .-Terrace~. Crossroads Con. 
structiun Ltd. of Prince'George 
is e~ecting the two-story:con. 
• cretebl0ck building at Lazelle 
and At3v.ood. about a blocklfrom 
the~exlsting : ~ B.C, Telephone 
buiiding,on 1~alum. . . . .  
Tht , " Ls : structure 'will have 
10,~00 :square feet of floor spacl~ 
~.o~,.e~cb,of the two.floors. Park. 
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." ' !One feeder ias  knocked out/.* he said~: ! .'' " . ) ,uIM~g+~.f++'+bomplet~l farley In~ 
968~ ' r~If0iand -. t0if 1 gospel hymn .}Hydrdc,+wsshutdownall~oweratrltob+ingln.po.werf+omr-1 .equipment 
inmn~iA  . " - " , , - :  : . . . .  , . , . . :  .- . :, . .. i;t another~ecdei"|ine'o , ! ' ,  . . ::'- .... ::."' : : ~On~-'thepreseat~oC, te lophone '  " • ; - ; • ,, : .  : ~ , : . , . 
• • . .  . .., .. + :.. . ~ . • ....... buildlng!..+wlll be  moved to the 
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I sPe:t|ons t o r e , .  , . + + : ::+i:+ :': :+ + 
., . : ~e new tollcmitre: willhouse, 
dlallng, auxiliary power equip. 
" . . "  meat.  and. 16 long distance ope, '.
rator.~+ltchboa~d positions, 
The. ross ing~ra lnso fano ld"  '@pUl~Ged lntheproi)'+r'pi(ice I  all,.g all tesemars MeW iHydro gospel hymn • Heavenly gun+: I In your If+e,', and- he.eon+lud. + • - . .  • + "--" ' " • " 
shlnemm ' resounded, through the I edm'Ne+er beasha[n+dofG0d, s ' .- i l l  " i " i l l  _ _  __  
woodlands atWllliamscreek, lW+rdf and de, la re .yoUrse l f .on . .11ato l l+  . _ ;" line s i s  
whenOaglard.ileadtheslnging, lGed, sside.,,:.+: -.+ ..'::,+.. ' . ". m: - - l l  so le ly , ____ ,  
• He al~Io preached++..i . ," : -1 "Sltee,a MLA Dudley G,::Little " i :  ' ' " : boo 
' **Some thi,gS, in ,llfe are far, , cut the ribbon to open the camp.. . ' • . . , ,  I " ~ i " m:C:'i ::r :no al powe 
more important than maferial [Pastor, Rev, 13. Rathjen'pre. : _Ca l l ing  all cars~ .k:o.uld be the~,tbeme for Terrace next 
things, Ym said' Mr ,  Gaglardl, melded. ".." '~ +' ' ~ :k " " " " ' ~We~ " ~ 1'1 m ; ' : :~  I : ~ : k" m : "m " " " '':~.':+ : ; ! ' ' ' : " .  " m "" :. 
UWhat shall it-profit a man,'[ +. The. R'ev~E.'A. Hornby,sbp~or;, ' ' .Department of.i' . Motor Ye- insl)ection~ wil l  be o f fered " 
f fhe  gain the*wholm~ world, and..|~::dmeb~tleO.fmeB.C.Penteco'stul * /htcle~ will .inst~ a free test. Mon(~ay to Friday f rom I p .m. .  ~ Hydro  h~complet ,  anew 
£oose his ownsoul, hequoted, ] s, : per~orme~! the.  lng station on Park Ave. outside to' 8 'p.m.. On Satm'day the test- transmission line linking KIU. 
~Put God In.His rightful place. |dedication ceremony. . ' . • the community centre. ' " '- ing station Will be open from 
where he belongs;' '~ he urged, n, The 64-acre camp site. has . The station will. test cars to 10 a.m. to 4 p,m. mal;i Terrace'and Prince Ru. 
We should have stronger chur- Imcflltles to handle 120 vac~., find possible safety..hazards The  free Inspections are held pert. . - ~nnoancement Was made (July ches and .more camps like this~ .[tle.mn.~ boys ~.d girls; two dor- ~rough faulty steering;, brakes, throughout British Columbia to 13) by BC Hydro dlstrlctmana. 
Gaglardl.:satd, .. . ' Im!t°rzes6 " " ~or 60. boys and. wneel alignment etc., , heine ~notorlsts ;k~n . . . . . . . . . . .  tho0~- ~,a  ge~'J.A. McDougull in Terrace. 
He expressed thanks to God | 0 girls; l.arge dining area '.for : Motor Vehicle s Department: safe.. ' ' 
for Ugiving us  men and women / |dour  recreation and Church" mech~ics will be assisted by  .qtlom.nnlonrlmnt' ne ~a+^.' v~. This new line .will give extra 
• " , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~- . . . . . . . . .  hydro l~wer to Prince Rupert .tns.pired..by God' ;_P.ay~i[trl-/:cerreVt_C_es;!arge kitchen , andtwo members 'of .  _.Terr_ac_e_Aut..o: hlcles e . .Bay Hadfield.com. are% Terraceandminingopera. 
Dine to me manywnonaa'~en l a m paaygroueas, moeue ASSOC~atiOn. I~UMP WUL mented. '
responsible for the establish,, | Ten thousand man-hours'hav~: also be onhand to assist with . "The'free ins~ctio-* are held tions to the north. 
ment of the camp. '" , . gone into the completion of tMs traffic Control in communite.q th~n;~^,,~ n ,a The power it brings will be 
" I f 'evar~one reulized his. re.;/~hase ~ theprbJec~l, ........ i ' !,+The tes.t~g st~ionwlllgolnto tlsh Columb-la-in"o'rd-°e"Pto'kee; stepped own to 60.000 volts at 
two substations built during the 
spo~sibllitym thare would be no.. l " u = m. m. . i accxon, m:,thls townat.1 P.m. the public .aware of the ne~ past year andcomp~stedlnJun~ 
delinquency m" he said.' ' | me|roam .ou(e ..Tuesuay .amy 25 aria close at to  maintain an qulomobile in the Prince Rupert Substation, 
He emphaaizedthe Importance. | - .m ~ r .  , m 4 p.m. 'Saturday, July 29. . . safedriving condition.,, near Terrace. 
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Kleanza Mines Ltd,, a Ter- 
race.based company mmay Join 
forces with' a major 0rganisa- 
tion to work ion' the r Kleanza 
min~ . .  
Kleanza pres'ident Bicberd H. 
Bates 'said ~ this. weel~ a'The 
company is discussing wit~ a 
major mining company further 
development plans for the Klean- 
za mine/m : :: . 
• The name'of"the major com- 
paxiy has not been', released, 
At the • same. timeB Kleanza 
'has cut the+ prlcel of its first 
: shares  et $6,cents" :==-*~-'/.- 
:. Prevl6uMy.:the company'had 
offered 300m000 shares at 60 
cents. ' .: * ' 
t fon  was  made' tO- s t~ in  line 
.In s~m~ :.wire ~ the market ~e!~d 
lative mining l~ues,,. ,  
~e :~so mm0u~e~ ,that the 
company. :' engll~e~..:ihad corn-. 
pkted' the mupplngOI~eologlcal 
I , ~"  ~a e~S I I~  ~ victor 
~ 1  
41+ • 
• . * telephone lung distance 
eqmpment was off to a fast start Monday ~/han work crewsbagan: 
digging foundatious. . ' i .. : i/:.:i~ ' 
Mills Memorial addition 
gurnabyf rmm :low bid 
f ho p contrac or:i s mtal I t::::L: : 
• ,A Burnaby  Tcbhstructlon. icemp~y: has  won thel cont r~ to ,i :~ 
build, the extension to Mil ls Memorial Hospi ta l  in' Terrace. i 
Basarab Construction Co, bid [ :_ 
$B4'7i000 on the project. -i. I : Wafter Ca~ : C0nstruc[in~ 
Mills ' Memorial Board of [ North B~'naby.'$876.500.. ' ' • 
Trustees have•accepted the bid.,] / Bas  %: :: :,•':.'. :~ , :  • 
However~. acceptance is subject [ ~. + aran constructioncontrac~ 
to approvat by the BC Minister J win: call for the+addflion of a 
of Health. " k L ~ 'k * ~ [ oomp£ece floor, and: a" new ~dDg . 
Work  onthenew construction | o~l.--~e so~h side of the lhos. 
is expected to start : lnA~ust . ' [p taL  . .,.-:/..+ : : i . .  ) /. • ~: 
Hospital board openedtendersl. ~:Furnlshines and nn*nm;mt',,o=~-~ ':i 
Ju ly 12. Other bids received | ~-xpected to'Pafee ~e '~ '~eo~ • -t 
w~e.. . . . .  . . .  ,,+ It° to,r0,1ma+l~$1~'0~,-~::,~,"~ l -.'1'ec.n uonmru~,vu  i-a~,m I + ' : ': * :' i ~. ' . ,'. ". ~i : 1 
'.ang~ey m $898~842.00. | . A Ter~aceplebl~clt~ aPl~OVed ::] 
i ".Ross Crest Contraetors~ Bur- | the hospital, additions December: 
n~y.$895.000 .00 .  L . / l~ . lm. , ,  .., . .~: :~ ] 
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Why not stayalive? . . . .  
Some people will stay alive If they bring th,,ir 
cars to a free snftey Inspection of ant,m,.- 
bales in Terrace next week. 
It is as simpletand as dreadful, as that. 
The free l~specdon will be provided hy the 
British Columbia Motor V.ehicle Branch with the 
co-operation of local garage and service 
stations, 
According to Superintendent of Motor Vehicles, 
R, ay Hadflelds the inspections are held " in  order 
to keep the public aware of the need to main- 
tain an automobile, inI safe driving condition.' s 
Built in obsolescences snow a dust and rain# 
excessively bumpy roads in this part of the 
• world, all contribute to make a car a menace,. 
• Not'even the most conscientious maintenance! 
' may transforr a car into an instrument of 
death. 
The City of Vancouver has already proved 
the effectiveness !,f its decision to order that 
all cars which travel on Its streets r~ust be 
insl,ected ev,.ry six rr, onths. 
ACcidents due to ll~echanical failui.e there 
flare been cut b, an infinitesimal amount be= 
cause of this admittedly irksome requirement. 
The same can not be said for the rest of the 
province. 
While the. major cause of accidents is s~ill 
the driver a mechanical failure can too often be 
' a contributing cause of disaster, 
We can not "afford to take a chance on our 
own, or another person' s life a because we are 
can safeguard against all possible defectswhicl~ to indifferent to test the safety of our cars. 
Salute young sportsmen 
A team of Terrace boys won themselves aball They supplied the fundamental techniques of 
game Sunday alteru0on in a bumpy park sur- the game, the hitting, the pitching s and the 
rounded by a ramshackle fence, fielding. 
And a similar group of Prince Rupertyoung. It was apparent in the conduct of both the 
sters did their ,best but lost - with dignity, the TerraCe and Prince Rupert teamsthatsome= 
ltts~ pardonable home town pride for everyone 
to a~surne creldt for the Terrace win. to I~ thiug more enduring has been taught: to win 
proud that the community is represented'in the ~ " graciously and to lose without carping. 
provincial championship% and wish the team We wish these Terrace boys well' and hope 
well. 
Regrettably, the community has little assocla. 
tloa with the team that will represent i * 
This team was moulded by a meagre handful, 
of adults who gave their time and their enthusiasm 
to teach boys to be sportsmen. 
that this year they can sgcure the championship 
which so frustratingly eluded them last summer.~ 
But we also know thate win or lose, the com- 
munity is represented by a team of boys who, 
qualify for the name of sportsmen in the exact 
sense of the word. 
THREE-DAY RODEO is planned for this year ' s  Terrace Stampede by Lion's Con b~tras~ourg' 
(left) and Rodeo association' s Nell Walker, See story below. 
Hone on to your ten gallon hut I 
Three day stampede for Terrace 
Hang'on to yourten-gallonhnt. I operation with the Terrace 
The Terrane Stampede is in Rodeo Association. - • 
town at the end of this month. Assoclntion member Noel Wal- 
This year they have added an ker stud that ? trophlesa a 
extra day from last year s s f i rs t  championship trophy, and cash 
stampede, prizes will be awarded. 
Stampede 196V runs July ~-8t There ' l l  be wild cow milking 
29 e $0 at Thomas Park. stake racesa 'brone. busting a 
Times for events have not yet .steer dogging, 
been • finalized but organizer Something new this year will 
Coon Str asbourg, Lions Club 
president, promises plenty of be steer dogging with Mexican 
steers, 
action including dancing every Cowboys from across BC and 
night, Washington are expected to 
Lions are giving a llon.siT.ed come to. Terrace for the three- 
share of the ticket sales to day rodeo 
the mSkate in e68" ice arena "9olnts won_h.e_L~ will count o- 
fund. wards the grana rodeo chain.. 
Stampede will be held in co - 'p ionsh ip  of BC. 
- v  v v v v v v v v  V V v  v v v  
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letters tc  the ed i tc r  . . ,  
Editor, Iterate,'  
The naivete of Mr. Petersen 
is myopia personified. 
I object to his East vs, West 
blanket decree of how Canadian 
business is managed. • 
Let us take a look • at the 
history of the Hot Springs. Orlgl. 
nally they were a health "spa 
to the Indian people of the dis. 
trlct, who hundreds of years ago 
discovered that heat" helped 
rheumatic and arthritic dis. 
eases. However, since the Inn 
dian dldn' t manage to make his 
pre-emption stick after the white 
man's  arrival s the local mix- 
ture of white'~ad Indian used 
the fly infested area as arather  
rough health .spa. 
When the population of the area 
would not have paid any man to' 
improve the surroundings, they 
were,  as is usual in the CaN- 
talistic system a left alone, When 
the area began to builcl "up,'a 
young and ambitious man saw 
how he could make money foi" 
efforts and capital invested, and 
he did. 
Now in the course of a bust° 
ness career we seldom staydor. 
mant and when it Is profitable 
for us to sell, we usually do so. 
We usually have to wait until 
It Is profitable though, unless 
we grow too old and the new. 
comer then makes the moneYe 
Most business successes are 
due to a good deal of luck. 
"~ell a lUCk. in..that .we •d~!  •i~ 
die while we' are m~0rtgag~ i~ 
to our necks in building the 
OF BACKACHES :!iGre|g'$.i Lnketm I 
, "  $erV ! ' I 
change tak!ng place in such a 
self-satisfied atmosphere asyou 
have locally. 
After all, ~'A rose by any  
other name would Smell 
L.I . . . .  " , '  
as sweet." I wonder what the 
Indians called the Hot SpHugs? 
It was lmown as. 'OldJohnson' s 
p lace/s  when I arrived in the 
area,, • . .. .. 
Management Is- management 
and few humans, ever develop" 
a true love for it regardless 
of what  business it is, The  
utopia of course, would be to, 
all be managers, Being .~. native 
born  Easterner, worse than thai, 
one .of. those simply dreadful'  
Torontonians, let me tell you 
there iS no difference between 
business .management in the 
East and in the West* As a 
matter of fact one Vancouver: 
newsman once put myhospitality' 
down to the good old "Western'  s 
variety and was quite shocked 
when I told him I learned it 
in Toronto and it was purely 
Eastern. Money is-tunney'and ff 
you haven't got it you have 
fewer ~x)sses'sions and gst fewer 
services. 
Thank God the soul is free e 
non nationalist ic and most of 
all, not human. 
The poor man's  health spa ts 
his bathtub and Town water 
Isn't  all that bad, Just ask the 
~lsh to move over, . I 
~.R_S.KENNETH KERI~ " :, ~- ' ... ; , ' . : .  ! : . . . -  
business, etc, a etc. [ Editor, Herald o ' 
However a when anyareaopeus I Yup. It Is not beyond a pos- 
up to the tourist and we s tar t  siblllty that our new editor might 
have evolved beyoud the intellect a, campaign to get his dollars, 
then we must move wi th  the 
trend.. The local types are 
usually forced to  use the re- 
sources in the bffoseason. The 
Okanagun Resorts are a good 
example of this enterprise, be- 
l ieve me. 
Like many systems of doing 
business s ours is not always 
pleasing and local types are in. 
cllned to get a little perturbed 
to find locallnatural resources 
being used to cater to the tour. 
1st, 
However e most of us are quite 
satisfied with our Usystems, 
and ,therefore I can't  see much 
of the aporlgines from UDown 
Under.'  
Two points he has made: •
1. Thank heavens we got a new 
l ibrary and thanks to Mrs. Cam. 
bran and Mrs, Van Heek for it. 
~, Monarch ism. . .  his edi- 
torial on this question was ex- 
cellent* But . . but . .  but 
why soft soap the question? 
Why not use words thusly?, 
"We are sick and tired of 
Brit ish monarchism in Canada 
We are sick and tired oi the 
"Funeral  d i rge"  known as the 
National Anthem . . We are 
tired of their system of wel~hts 
and measurements . -  We are 
sick and tired of the medieval; 
concepts of People who cans t
run'the[~ own affairs, but want" 
to run the rest  of the World.~ 
Art Curfman Watch the birdie/ 
Whethsr you 
shoot low seventies 
or high hundreds. 
B.C.'s famous 
fairways offer 
constant challenge -
and sometimes 
sweet success• 
k 
@' 
ice 
' . Leke lse  l ake  Rood/*  
G OCERi S, GAS, .O ,L ,  • i ': ' 
.'PHONE 63.526978 
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~.•:.:•:;:•:,:i:_..~:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;i.:.:.:•:.:.:.:.:.:.:. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
May Be Stn~ply . 
Sluggish Kidney Actton' 
I t ' s  • ~ l tY  to  P~' t  up ~wl th  the -  eo~= 
badm~a M~u~ 7~ Just don't 19 
the "eauN, and the m~dk~ttlon t 
I ~~;~;~/ -  -_ ,,,- - -  -- i ' y~., . ,  .'- 
and b ladder  dkeomfor t  m ~  fo l lo  
The  r~u l t  ~an be  an  "smnoy/n~,  ns  
glng backache. This Is when Do& 
Kidney ]Pills can l~lp brinl 
Dodd'a stlmulate kidn~ a~Jon, help 
Ilcve the Irritated eondlUon.that e rn 
the baelmebe. Take Dodd'~ and see 
You don't feel h,tim', t'mt betty. Dol 
wait. Ask for Dod~ KIlnS. Pros 
ShY dru~ eountar. Used su¢~o~ 
b~ mUlbm f~ #v~ ~0 ~m~. 
FREEI;,ANCE pHOTOGRAPHY 
Industrial Candid Weddings • • . * Portraits 
J * 16ram MOVIES TAKEN AND DEVELOPED • 
I F*r Informatlon*Phone 6 J ' i5201""  i : , "  
_ i: CUSTOM 
1 PHOTOORAPHY 
• 1 P 7h "~ ~LI~E~ll church, reception posed and 
' l I ~ = ( . ~  Candid at prices ' young 
in-, "1[~" .~C~, '~~ ' ccouples can afford.' 
~ J~" '~1 r ' 24-Hour Passport Service 
J 7 /  \~  '~  : ' PORTRAITS ,  GROUPS 
l . l  . ~ .\\ " , INDUSTRIAL I .  
~I  l " ~ " \3  PHOTOGRAPHY 
i l  \, ,-.~'-~• ~'• . Phone G35-6793 " P.o..o= ,.l. ,.c. 
persons in northwestern British 
Colum,,hla. _ , *  ./ _ 
shal |  alto-to abolish the..dls.~ 
tlnctlon' of caste, colour~ cree~ 
people 'Of Canad~ Promotion of 
Jective. 
pies. in this par t  of IB.C., so 
to fulfil the objective of the  
C i rc le ,  regarding th is  divine 
goal a the main stay of the Cir- 
Circle, .with taped discourse 
from Singapore. shall be held 
Pr ince Rupert, B.C. " 
The long range program of 
the Circle shalrbe~.t0 establi~h 
~ ~ ' ~ C1" [ in order to  fully 
promote the aims andobJectives 
of the Circle. In the very near 
future the Circle shall endeavor 
to start the "Sc ian 'cebf  the 
s0u l " .  Study sectio%' fo r  the 
benefit of all the interested citi- 
zens of northwestern B.C. I 
In a nut shell, the Circle 
shall endeavor to" promote the 
following simple teanhiag.of Sik. 
hism:-- 
.1.. Clear "concel~ion. of GOd- 
head.. 
2. Purity of mind through ad. 
herence to eternal aws and con.' 
stant ~remembrance of the 
Name., " " 
3. Service of humanity e irre~ 
speotive of caste, creed and col- 
our. • • 
4. ~ External  forint, an avowaI 
tu sacrifice all in the service 
of humalty. 
HARBHAJ-AN 'SINGH SANGHA 
241 B West 7th Ave, a. ... 
Prince Rupert eB,C. 
People Read Herald Ads 
even small ones like this 
Editor, Herald, • 
I take great pleasure in 
forming you that a Slkh study 
circle has been. organized in 
Prince. Rupert* B.C,-The main 
foster' . 
object of tbe-c irc le shall be  
to foster the religious, cultural 
and the spiritual knowledge of. 
the Sikh Faith (stkhlsm is an 
indian i~ellgl0n- With about 
6,000,000 "adherents) and thus 4807 Welsh  St. 
aim, towards the spiritual en- ~ '  
lightenment of all interested 
THIRD ANNUAL 
Besides the  ~tbove, the Circlel ~ Tri-City 0pen 
and .country from among the  . . , . '  
Golf' a spirR of unityundbrotherhood " - , 
among the Sl]dts Is anotherob. ~ (~oLFTOU ament • Since there are no Stkh Tam- r. 
. o  
SPRING CREEK. 
cle sh q be the t recorded COURSE 
discourses from Canada, indt~ i ~  
England. East Africa and Singa- ~ 
pore, The first meeting of the JULY  22  and 23 "
~ . . . .  Entry Fee: $6,00'  • July 2~rd e 1967~ at 9:00 ~.m 
241 B,  We-st 7th  Avenu% . and green' fees for'~ non-mentbers 
a-.stkh, Temple~.in ~Prlnce;Ru. i .BAR-B.~UE~'~teakout~. ~SATURDAY NITE- . . . -~ , ,  .. . .- ' /  . .~  . .  f~  ~- ' , . .  ~ ~"  ~ ~ ~,  . . . .  ~ ',.~. 
• Low Gl'Oss Prizes . - -  Low Net Pr ize=, 
PITCH N-  PUTT CONTEST 
Entries must be in 
JULY 20 
• 36  Holes Medal P lay 
- -  18 Saturday 
18 Sunday 
HANDVCXP SYST, E/Vl 
Pr/zes  Go/ore • i 
:REFRESHMENTS 
. . -  q~ 
(LADLES TEE OFF Ai:TER MEN:) 
YOU tIKE DO-INUTS 
' I f  yOU do stop ,n • ' ' ' " " ' i , ' •  " 
" . . . .  
. f 
- ,  : ! '1 , "  f ' '  ' ' '  
. .  ".'L " '  :" . , . "  . 
- . . ' - .  ., . - 
• "t 
WALL PLAQUES AND PICTURE 
feature:~ ,~.'. ~i,,. ~, ::/,. :;. i:' 
At the 19tb hole, bend 
your arm and lift your 
head with a quenching 
glass of Lucky Lager. " 
Lucky's a bold breed of 
beer, man-sized, slow. 
brewed.• So grab yourself 
a Lucky andsavour a 
flavour as big as all 
• FRAMES ' 
I 
ALso  PICTURE FRAMES OF ~.L  S IZES '  
2rid Ana ual .Oldi Tlmem Pray,  
SA~'I~D_ ~_.A.Y, SEPT. 30 ,  Tea and Ba~ffir to.be held by [,adies ~: outdoors. 
• ~ Mil~ :Me.mor~!. H0splt~ , at  the ~mm~dty  Centre., . . . .  
• ' A A - -  g ' - - "  " - -  ' - - A  " q~ - -  A" - - ' "  A '  A g "L '  "1  * ~- -g ' " '  I LUOKYBREAK 
/ . L  . . /  t,., I I : . . . . . . .  : 
. ' rh l s  idwr t l s4meM Is  not '  puMI4hed o1' d l lp layad  by .  t i l e  L iquor  C0r t t ro i  Board  
• . . -  L . . . . . "  " . "  ,Or  by  the  uovernmanl  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  • . , . / . , -  , , . • . . . . 
/ . • . ,  . , .  
•. L : .  - 
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 ro d, 
Mrs~ 'Be'rt;Go=et, Shlrie~'"and 
fort, left MOnday by  e~for  
,-I-4.4- 
!Mr, and Mrs, Yelven Mortor 
~f Toronto Were gueets of.their 
4-+4. 
Mrs. I'.oran Handspiker left 
y air July 1 to visit with her 
nn-in-law and dau~hter~ Mr. and 
[rs, Donald Morton inToronte, 
~e will then travel to No~'a 
:otia to visit with other re- 
ttives and friends, 
, +4-+ 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wold I
arry~ Michele ~nd Wendy.Le~ 
~ Son'Mote% California are 
lsiting , with Mr. World's 
~rents~ Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
'old s4810 Olsen. 
4--I-4- 
Mrs. lanMedie and daughter 
urned home last Friday from a 
racatlon in the East, The:three 
;pent,. some .time exploring 
~XPO. 67 at which time. they 
~ad a good view of Queen Eliza- 
~eth who. was touring EXPO 
m the Minirall. On August 2nd 
~rs, Mudie and-daughter Anne 
rill a'~c6np'pany Randi,back to 
iorway. They will also visit 
n Scotland and will return with 
)r, Mudle' s father who will 
~ake hls'h0me with themin  
*errace. Dr, MedleleftMenday 
)r a•vacation on Vancouver Is- 
UId. ,. , 
" .- ~4-4-+ : ' . 
Mrs." Elizabeth McLaren~ who 
as been a resident of Terrace 
)r 50 years, celebrated her8,gt~ 
Irthday on July 13. Friends 
ropped in to wish her ~happy 
Irthday.' ' 
4-+4- 
The seeond annual Art Show 
ponsored by the First Terrace 
romen's Insitut% will be held 
Wednesday evening~ August 
at the ,R.T. Kenney School 
~hibito'rs are asked to contact 
rs. S, W, Miller at 63,5-2385, 
N ell McKerracher left Monday 
to attend the EIke National Con. 
ventlon at Sherbrooke~ QuerY..  
'Thll :wm ~be .:the ;.first, ftmctlon 
M ro *:rMei~ri=h~F2".~lil attend 
:as.: l~'ovlnelal ~ pr~Mde,t o f  the 
'receMly i t  ~e home':o~ Mr, and 
Mr~iFred  ~ones~ Katum Lake 
Roadj. when~i:*.'~ey • entertain~dl 
frlend~".at a" 'barbecue :. supper 
which was followed by.~muste 
andldanclngw 
Mr. and Mrs, L.E. Preden 
and David and his friend. Jack 
Kinnear~ returned at the week- 
.end from. an annual vaeatlon. 
iThey ~ attended the,~Calgary 
stampede 'and visited at Banff~ 
Jasper and Lake Louise, 
4-++ 
Han~ Muehle "returned last 
week from a trip to London, 
England and Frankfurt, Ger- 
many, ,  where he visited his 
• father Who Is 88 years of age 
and 'still hale and hearty. 
4--I-4- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walsh and 
family returned Saturday from a 
two, week camping vacatl0n In 
B.C, 'and Alberta. Tl~ey to0k in 
the~Calgary Stampede while In 
the nelghbor~Province.. 
4-++ 
Mrs, Tess Brousseau Is a pa- 
tlent In Kitimat General Hos- 
pital receiving further treat- 
ment for burns she.sustained in 
an a'ccldent' on March 29. 
4.+4- 
, Mr. and Mrs;  Whitney Lewis 
were guests of honor last Sat- 
urday evening of over-forty 
friends gathered at the home of 
Dr. "and Mrs. lan.Mudleon Hill. 
crest for a farewel! party. The 
Lewis' s who are leaving at the 
end~of the month to make their 
home in Tsav~wassen were pro. 
sented with a Ruth Harvey plc. 
ture entitled "Kltwuncoo]~! ' 
+4-+ 
Miss. Sharon• West accom- 
panied 'Mrs. "~ ~Art Behney: and 
daughter Sylvia and Sandrafor a
holiday trip to Vernon. Mr, and 
Mrs, Benney and family• former 
residents of Terraced'are now 
making their home in Vernon 
where Mr. Benney. has pur. 
chased a service station, -
.. 4-++ 
The Old AgePensloners held 
their annual "summer outing'.' 
on Thursday~ July 13, with atrip 
to Kitimat where they dined. 
They also had a tea party at 
Skoglund Hotsprlngs enroute. 
TERRACE PITCHER Brent Taylor hurls one down as the dUl0eS~ batter prepares to bunt, Ver.non Jacques Is catching. 
B.C, Cham ionshi_ next?  II 
Tern;ace's ibOoming bats take title] 
Terrace CanadLan League hit-; west regional title and the berth thrown the game away to a well That was the .~l~nal for Ter- 
ters blasted their way to South to the BC championship, disciplined Rupert squad. 
race coach Roy .J.acques to pull 
Burnaby and the vrovinelAT Wild throws and errors sent out bread-and-butter pitcher 
championships, Sunday. ' It was a great stretch play a parade of O.upert runners Brent Taylor who had kept Ter- 
Team leaves by'air Wednes- by the Terrace team who trail- over home plate. 
da~ night for Burnaby, play ] edRupert 3.Tafterfourinnings. Then Terrace came back. race in the game and call vn 
~e i r  first game Thursday. I Strong pitching and powerful . batting sta~ Jerry Lennox to 
. put out the fire with a few Terrace.  made a spine.ring.?] batting won-the game for the Vernon .~aeques opened the well chosen pitches. 
ling come from behind effort. I locals. 
to ' "outscore Joe Giordano' s I Terrace lastyears ~inner,'.of attack with a two hagger. 
Gary McLean# a scrappylittle He did~ retiring Rupert 
Prince Rupert All Stars 13-9. ] the. regional championship and hitter~ blasted one down the on strikes and Terrace won a 
• The win gave them the north. [ BC finalists, seem.ed to have middle, tripped at first bas% trip to the Bc championships 
but sent Jacques home, 
:~;~;~, .~ =,?;,~,?,:~;: .~.- ,.~ Rupert coach JoeGfordanopul. 13.9. 
,;.:.~"&;:~;~,~::i~:., ~::,~ i~:il~ led pitcher Tim Wright and 
%:~:: ";:":~' :~ ~ i brought In Danny Ward. Coach" Jacques was please 
~!~-:i~;!:/"~':'; "wlth the win but not with the ~:"~" " I q Then Terrace power hitter ~ i  errors... ~... Gerry Lennox who had a/ready 
• " blasted a homer into left field But I~e was hopeful. -
• | ~ stepped up to the plate, " ~'I think we got the Jitters 
He took one ball~ thencracked out of these guys today,,, he 
into right field~ reached first said. referring to the Terrace 
and then stole second. All Stars. 
Ron Crosby applied wood to anIt 
• leather to add two more runs. was an even game and 
,.~" :.:..~. Diminutive MLke French came~ we got a couple of breaks." 
" 'up to the plate and promptly Rupert startfngpitcher Carlo ~;'~ '~1 ~'I "I'~'~'~ ~ belted a two-run homer, Paolinelli had control problems 
. :., . ,.: ,..,., By the time Chris Schut- and walked in two Terrace runs 
,~= ; me l te r  nnd Chris Hansen had before being replaced by Tim 
!ii ::~ .... . . !~.:~! ' also made contact wlth the ball Wright. 
. . . . . . . .  Hansen raised minor havoc7 (;IN0 I I I . ' ' S " Da umont  ...o.,. o.... . Camp ben'' i by stealing home plate for .e  
rites, at Kno UC RuperL just ignored the soore and movedout smartly in the 
X I sixth scoring onyet another wild 
,,Coiffure, , .1 . ,  . , ,,. . . ., i , i v . .  . . . ~. , I-r0w hy the. Jittery .Terrace,. 
of the brlde, was adaintyflower I :_ .~. ~'..s"~Lm: w,a~a~: step.. 
pea:to me pzate ana ntt anomer. : :: : '" , ;"  ~ : ~ . *, UnltedChuri~h on June3~or:the girl atUred In whlt.organzaover I hi" : " " " 
wedding o f 'M iss  Diane Marie Ion." ' ' "1 s secona of toe toarnament~ 
AR~.; pLExsED~ "TO ". ~ /  Daumont, da~hter ofMr. a n d . . ~  
Mrs. Charles Daum0nt after. 
race s to Mr. Dale Howard C amp. 
beH, 
, ANNOUNCE THAT •THEY ~ / Rev. G.W.Keenleysldeofficia. 
: 
. WIL~. BE TAKING OVER THE 
.~NAG~ENT OF 
,' Antiman:s Beauty Salon 
AUGUST l • t  . .  
'THIS. WILL GIVE THEM ;Dcvo."I-ocATIoNS 
.~.~'H •.WHICH THEY CAN PROVIDE THE 
" (,RIIGH QUALITY WORKMANSHIP YOU 
: HA~ COME TO EXPECt  AT  
? . . . .  
"2  
ted  at the ceremony and Don 
Daumont s the bride' s oldest 
brother~ was best man, 
Sharing the usher dutieswere 
Bob Husband and Charlle Cow- 
par= cousins of the groom. 
Given in marriage by her 
father the lovelybride was gown. 
ed in short length empire waist 
sheath of rayon peau de sole 
with lace appliques and rayon 
and cotton lace coat lines with 
nylon tulle. 
Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Sharon Daument, sister-in-law 
of the bride, attired in a blue 
rayon dress with nylon lacel 
overeoat~ over the triacetate 
. sheath, 
Bridesmaids w e r e Miss 
Dianne Blue and Miss Darlene 
Daumont~ sister of the bride, 
'rhey.,wore ptnk dresses~ mat 
"GINO'S i ching the matro~of:honop s, 
All the attendants.carried b0t~ 
..~.°.~.....*..~.~.:...v...s~.:.:.:...~.:...:;.;.;...;.;:~:*..~................. . . . . . . .  quets of pink roses, lily-of.the. 
::::i:~:.:::.~!t.~:.~Y~:::..~::.~:~::::::~:.:.:~:.:;:.:.:.:.:b:~.~.:~;:::.:::~...;~.~::::::::Y.~:::::::i.~.:.~ ~:ii .":"": ................. . ...........;.....;.;.....~..............v::.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:;~i~;~:: ' valley, and fern. ., 
' _ , ) ' .  -~ :*"~ '*~ ' . ' . '~  ~ '* ' ; "  - ' .  * ;'~'.;.'o'.'~-~'*~*'*'.~-.'*~', ~%*;**~*~,*;*;'***%**'@**.*,%%, o%~;_*; '*?,%_%%%*.%'.* . ' ,Oo' ,  !*_% %_%_*; ********************************** ***************************  :::_..~!.. ." . ' . . . ~' . . .  , , . : . : . : .  '.'*'.';'~';'.'.'.';';';'.'.'.'.';'.';*;.;.;¢':':v..~*~.........,..;.;.. 
ii~..'.:'ii . .. . F~ .Two w~,  of .~,au,, li~!i ." S ,~. 
;~..":'i~' , , .  , : . ,  . ,  :. i i  ".  S ~. ;~-~.~;~;~- -~. . .~:~- -~ ....~.~.f...,...~.:.:'.'* ,~ ~ ....:.; .... ".:.:.:.:.:.:.;:.;:;:::::.;:.;:.;::::....:.;:.;::~%,~-~. ::~F :~..~:~; . :~...~:~.~; ;~.~.~.:.~;~;~`~.~ 
is Sole Day 
" I . . . . .  Fo~ Ol lq~ntmm~ : ' . youalways getatop, values 
. . for your money "'i 
phone: Gt5;5218 or  635-57Z7 " 4627"-" L-:-I~ako 
~5-S~i"  Ph. 
PutARope On 
*,~i .' Ik 
R/ IM 
__Jerry Monsees started for 
Terrace and pitched strongly un- 
t i l  fielding errors put him" be- 
hind in the third. 
Prince Ru~)ert made it to the 
finals heating Kitimat 6-5 Satur- 
day. Richard Widmark hit a 
gr~nd~.slam, homer in-thin final 
~K '~ '..~ took an ea~, l~t ]  
in ' the  :finals when William s
Lake failed'tq show. . 
one of these 
BIG CAR 
VALUES- 
at. ONSTEIN'S 
Dodge Ci(y 
, - ,  c . , ,  , , . , , .  w..,o *2895 '9d6CHEVELLE4"Dr'$1*~|=|~= 
,power steering..Was- $3195 ................... Sedan A1, was 2395 .._ ~=1~ 
1~ ~ Bel-Air '1795 
Sedbn, one owner ...: . 
1962 ¢HEV Sedan ' 1095  
6 cyl. auto., A1 . . . . . . . . .  
1965 DODGE Pickup, ~ ., 
low mileage, Ai. No w only. 
o 
1965 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon, VS, $~)O1~1 I~ 
auto.,' still under warranty. •Was. ~3i95 "~I t~q l~ 
,,,,,o.o.,..,.  1095 SI~ l~den, auto., ...... 
- L . , " . 
TRUCKS . 
'1795 
1795 :,/: i: 1965 FORD Pldkup, 6 eye., ,$ . , • .. style side/A1. Now only ..,. ........... : .': *: 
"' duals,1964 GMC4.speedCabLr.,,and eha.,..on' ':.$I79 ~ :.~ 
.. blgalx engine :~ 
,: -~,  A r r i v e d /  
I . . . .  ""$7 MODELS i!i :i, ;: :: i!: !,! . . . . . . . . .  ,.. . . . . .  - -  MONACO~4~DR: HARDTOPS... ."=i"i~; " , , . , . . ,  ;.:~ , STATI( CORNET 500's' ~ POLARA 500 SEDANS 
• ;:.,:I/'.PLYMOUTH SATF.LITTES , - -  DARTS 
• , :;.'( :.-. 
AY 
FRIDAY 
July 21 
LADLES' HALF SLIPS 149-.-" 
Sizes S -M-L . _ . .  ........................... 
TERRY CLOTH BRIEFS 
Sizes 2,. 4, an8 6 ........ 4"  fo r  1.49 
I / A  
Sizes 8 to 14 ................................ 1.4~ 
. , . o . .  o , . . , .  
i / A  
Reg. price $1.98 " L.49 
INFANT SOCKS 
/ 
All sizes " 4 
• I I J -  
LADIES '  BRIEFS 
Sizes S-M-L .................... 3 for 
NYLON SOCKS 
White and colours ........ U .~ 
t " " " 
BEACH TOWELS ' 
Regular price 2.19 t e ~  
Gay patterns and des'gns ................ 3.49 
u n n l I I I I  
COTTON SCATTER MATS 1 " 
for I A 9  
L49 
1.49 
I .As~.,t~ shade.s., .~.~.~.,~. ... .. ~:., 
BOYS '  BRIEFS:  - . . , . . . - , . :~, .~i ,~ .... 
$1.49 i  DAy 
- - ,  . . . .  L .  
One Day Only 
MEN'S  WORK SOCKS ..: . . . . .  2 pair  
MEN'S T-SHIRTS 
All sizes 
mm ................................ " ° " ' " °  
LADIES SUMMER HATS 
Reg._ 2.98 and 3,98 
CROCHET COTTON ":. : 
Green Label, .1 
All sizes and shades ' q ) "  for 
......................... 1 49 
2.49 ood 3.49 
1.49 
NYLON S-PLY  WOOL ,.  . 
- Pastel shades  ','4"for 1.49 
20 'P IECE D ISH SETS : . . . .  
5~9 Floral _ . ............... • ~s' t  patterns set - - . - - -  
MEN'S PYJAMAS " , 
-'All sizes.: ........ . ............................... 2.49 
Many Non.Advertlzed 3peclal~ 
SEE OUR FEATURED . 
SUMMER ROUND-UP ~LE ANDSAVE!  !.! 
Ch~H YOUR FAMILY AI .LOWAN~. .  CI- IE~ 
• AND RECEIVE 'FREE'-GIFT.: 
$1.49 DAY 
U , = , Nopa~ ='"=' *~: 'll NAVY RUM.PALM BREEZE RU September.  :/.:. ':,!,iiii/ 
: ": ... Motors " ' • :- ':" : • ,", ' ' ' .') " ' . : ~:;. "i~ :,::'". "~': -, .... "., =.. ', L . ' . . . . . . .  : :., , s~' . ., :. .o Pho.:,c= m.. ~.~!".:~; 
=.~, .~,.,e=~=:i L':,'~ "n0t" ' "J.~.b~,~ ' I 'I' ~'=.~ :: ": ' ::bl th." "~ ~ 00.=~' .O=--~:'i ~, ' " .i~,m"~.:6m,~i~'" K" '~ ':, O,~*, ~'~ K.",.,~...~' ~X'~=U,A~=t.~ ....... . 
~ . . . . . .  , . : .  : : . .  :.:.~m•/.. =:.:~ss4s~f I I l I I I I  i ! ! i Im~iU 
• . . " . ' : .:* ": i ': ":.. . . . . .  . . . 
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o,  
Look s 
-" * .............. B~'  S .... "1, 
Capture the Action ~::~::: ........ 
:: BB " - I 
• ..... SF  of Centennial  with a . . - 
Voicltl~nder Came.ra! Uphol  
, " :~ :~:~i  ~ ~ 
" 12 in. by  J 
a selection 
. . .  . Spec ia l ,  e, 
" Ter rm 
< =~, ~- . _ ! D^- """~ con~e O, ,h -  "''"~ PhOtOnra_~, 
u.~Sy ',~,,,_ " ' ) '  o/Ice./ . . . .  ~ ~lJfllC thrill~ ,., 
for mst~'~mm.at ic  '' You h"-';u'~ffetime I~,, ";.'°'. uPPortuni .  . . . . . .  
• " . . . . .  ~'=n#on re--aaj~ " 
' "  aCt,on. -=yea  rehable c ;~ a Zo igt ldnder  
• Extra last Voigll~nde r quality gla~s ions f2,8 " : " : : 
~_~_~ e F°CUses f~°rn 3 't" t° ln/init" . . 
• Di~tancesYmbo/ . , . . - .  . 
locuslng easy s m br/ght.lrame . , :, 
• Vlewfinc/er C°rnpensate~ 
".AUtomatic i n - ' -  aut°mat/callY ,o t - " " " " ~ " eq  
Th bOUnce f/ash uoor f/ash control - Parallax I 
• neph°tos  ,,o. " - " . . . . . . .  "' ~ ta t :d i rec t  an ,v , " .  
, ~r,~jtk)~,,~hT.~. ~a~e c/~r i~ :,....: . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  , .  ..... .-.:- : . . --: .... ~:,.,, . . . . .  
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Wi. .  - £ ' .u  you  a fr~.^ ,. =.oWn fo- , : -  = "=~ olrthd . . . . .  • 
. . . .  u Uess , ,  - "~= VOigtl~,,.,_ "years  to ,,,.-- "x  cele.  ~,¢ 
xuar~era'°~tfit'---,ue**y "u rCe"te""ialp;°'t:'~°b~Wr~e 
pod _ ~.~;~, .~,_~ ~,,o~,,;~,,, . . . .  
. . . .  " "# ~eate#~/a/ ~,_ .  'me.[a OUtlit ~1 
I , ~ • ,,u,.o41~um .... 
Terrace ~Ph to 
t,,otto Sl, o~,p% SeRVtce t... 0 
Centre " : 
!! 
• t :  . 
w r , . .  
r Casual  Wear  r , . . . .  
P Oo.,, " " "Haida 
Comeby Day, s in  j i and see Our Iorge selection of Casual 
Wear. 
PANTs  and G.W.G.  
SHIRTs b~, To~,n l lne ,  Curt " " 
McGre .qor  Y, L ipson ,  
SWEATERS by J an tzen ,  Re  
Tony Day, Wol"n'Oqle, j 
sey. ~. 
CASUAL OUTERWEAR b 
• O.~o, .  \ 
Indian 
Musks, Wall Plaques, 
Totem Poles 
and Killer Whales 
~2. / . : .V I  ~ F ' / / M i 
, . , : f" i , , , ;  
vurtngs ," 
t ;"% i' 
All Authentic 
Designs Finished 
in Ebony. 
or Wood lark 
$3.25  up 
~ W i n  L~ " ::'! 
Jewellers 
, , , . , 
: : : .  : . i , : : , .  
• t . : : : "  
J us t  
Wide Sel, 
'L S ' ' , ' J~ ' ' !  
t -  " , "  . *Nad 
%., .  
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:+ "++ CANADA CONFEDERA110N 
, , • - . ,  - . . .  . +[ , , ' , / . .  + . .  • 
+eriors Ltd. ' . + " ~+:  + . . . . .  ~ ~ 1 " * + 
+ .- -  ++ . . . . e  1st Annual. 
'] pll00111: .  |I)IIITII " "0' +iiii 
. .  - . % . + 
~,m:': '\ ~~_(un0d ©a°mmem°ratingteJlllnli . 
Co o S 
'" ! LL  -,. 
ived 
~ *Candle Holders • . . . . .  '~ :,+"+ 
• • , . - 
,Elephants 
in~, graduated, 
• - " , '  
choose from 
. ,  : , "  
•;_ 
• . . + 
• ' . r . ~"  " ,+ n 
lundred years really the hardest? • 
lessmen can Only give ho l fon  ~ 'r~: 
: ,  :stion because Terrace has only ~ ::~ !~:  
'. That  those f i fty pioneer years i;ii ~ : ~,~:r:~i~ 
werehard is a fact not to be denied - - .  but-what • i i!~::!: 
• ~, ~:reaiiy counts is the end resUlt. - , r• -  
" : Terrace today' boasts one of the finest . . . .  ,.. 
• " business districts in Northern B.C. Mu h of it was 
bu i l tona  shoe-string budget, and the meagre i:;?: /i~!:i 
" i. '~beginningsof many of Terraces pioneer business~.~!. ~?;~'~ ~ 
• " establishment provided the :basis for a large portion :: i~:~!~ 
"~;of:our town s colorful history. Ours is 0 historY:Of, i! ii 
i :hardship laced with humour. It is also prou~i~' ~':~:'~ 
/ •' 'ii- his~t ~istory. i ' •  •'~!:' -~ 
~/ .  ~ 'around for .fifty years; too! l .has completed pJons'::?'/; 
.:~! :.Y--!~toproduce a memorable : Centenn ia l  Edition fOr:.:i:i- 
.:~:!'~?::i:iii:i~i,T'errace and District. In it wili be featured  storiesi~:'~ 
:/?!-!i: ! ! 'ab0uf the pioneers and founders of Our prospering: i:i;~ 
..... ' : , ' , ;community and the many. phases of growth ':~ 
" :, i"-..i,experienced here during the past ha!f-century. 
.... !:  ' / i  :' And that s not all! Our Centennial Edition w i l l  -:~i; 
"~ ~;:;!!~!ii I : : : ;  "::°ls0:10ng range:lookbrUsh away the cobWebs and provide a i . , i ;~/!!  !
at the r fabulous future which "is ~,/: i/~':.~ 
:: ; ; i~:i~'i~:alreadybeginning to unfolci in. this area . . . . . . .  / . . . . . . . . . . .  : <. ,:, ,, -,~.~.!iii', 
:"~" . . . . . . .  :' ' 'Please do not hesitate to call our Adverti~ing.. ~~.::,'i. ~,;~~ 
, ' ~/ ':i; ,;~ Department ,for any.addit ional information. 
' ":!- ;Y. ,  ./~,.,~: .,.i /Phone 635-6357i  . .,.w,~ 
' : .i i~,i~ :, :, "'i '~: / / ; i '~iLOc0fed Downstairs :in the l  LoZeII '~ Shoppff 
i:~!ii 
• +++ 
• , .•  . , . ,  . . . .  
+ . " :  
• +.  - 
~ J  ~ ' :~7~ ~, i ,  
" '  1 ; ' , "  + 
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P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 6356357 
Telex 647-8422 
Advertising Manager 
Donsld H. Wiebe 
National Advertising 
Armstrong . Dagg 
Repi'dsentatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Mgmber of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Asseciatiun 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Clat~ified Rates 
Five csnf= a word (minimum 25 -'~ 
words) -- 25c off for cssh. 
D;splay classifieds $1.S0 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 --Desdline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Man- 
dsy Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yelriy $4.00 in CInldl 
Yearly $5.00 outside Cinlda 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
• REAL ESTATE 
MOVING???  
- -  ca l l -  
Terrace Vin i~  S|orl~e 
PHONE VI3-6577 • 
LOT NEAR hospital. Full ce. 
ment basement with wall joists 
in place. Double fireplace and 
carport. For sale or Will ex. 
change as down payment on 
completed house, or lakeside 
property. Ideal for contractor. 
Write advertiser box 426, Omi. 
neca Herald• p63 
NEW 3-bedroom home, wall tc 
wall carpet in living room an~ 
dining room; fireplace; land 
scaped; within walking distanct 
ef town and schools; C.M.H.C 
financing. Phone 635-5012 aftex 
6 P.M. p6~ 
LAKE HOUSE with 3 bedrooms l 
and fireplace. All furnished on 
two large lots. Motor boat with 
motor, and sail boat with. two 
pair of sails end mot0r~ $16,500 
cash. Phone 635.5607. 
144 FT. FRONTAGE and 350 it. 
deep, Lakelse Lake frontage. 
Located at the mouth, of the 
Lakelse River on the west side. 
The perfect site for your sum. 
met home. Offered at only $4,. 
950.00. Investigate now. This 
won't last long. Call Boug O'- 
Rrian at "624-5224 or evenings 
624-3937, G. P. Tinker & Co. 
Ltd., Box 576, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. e2 
HALF ACRE lot in Thornhill, 
close to main highway, .partly 
cleared• For further informs. 
ties please phone 635.2351 after 
6:00 p.m. p~2 
USE T"EWA T
• REAL ESTA'I~ 
THORNHILL -- 4 landscaped 
lots with water. Phone 636-5904 
for particulars, p52 
A TWO bedroom house on ~,~ 
acre lot. $5400.00 cash or $6,. 
500.00 on terms with low down 
payment. Phone 635-5745. p52 
HOUSE IN Thornhill area, full 
basement, 2 bedrooms upstairs, 
one in basement. Approx. one. 
third acre landscaped with fruit 
trees and garden. Call 635-2453. 
p63 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
APPROXIMATELY 1~,~ acres. 
Your down payment may han- 
dle, mortgage. Can be arranged 
$28000.00 also 4.83 acreage for 
sale. With above house $8,000. 
In the district of Terrace, Ph. 
635-5188 to view. cl 
TWO LARGE lots 78 x 127 in 
~Green acres subdivision off 
North Eby. 1 lot excavated. 
Owner transferred for more in- 
formation write Mrs. A. L. 
Evans 4 Little Wedeene, Kit,. 
mat, B.C. or phone 203R after 
6 p.m. c3 
I'APPROXIMATELY 150 acres 
i.in Nass Valley. Fresh water 
creek and good road. Write Box 
• 415, Advertiser, Terrace Herald 
p52 
J HORNH/IA+ REALTY 
IDUPLmX 
[4 year old two bedroom dup- 
|lex, centrally located, full 
| price $62,000.00 try your down 
FAMILY HOME 
1 & ½ bathrooms, 3 bedrooms 
sundeck and carport, with 
large roughed in basement 
suitable for extra bedroom 
and rumpus room. Priced at 
i$28,000. 
RUSTIC HOME 
Large 4 bedroom natural 
wood interior with .large liv- 
ing room and brick fire.place 
Land hot water .heating on 
PRICED FOR QUICK SidLE 
76 x 200 ft. lot on Skinner 
Avenue in Thomhill. Only 
4 - -33  ft. downtown lotswith 
house rented at $75. a month. 
Future re.sale value. Priced 
at $17,000.00. 
Several homes for sale in the 
Thornhill DbtrieL 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
635.5655 
Evenings Call:- 
Mr. Larry Clay 635.5181, 
Mrs. Rusty Ljungh 635.5764 
ONLY $1,000 DOWN 
BAI~I~E AT  $85 A MONTH 
• 2-Bedroom home, wall to wall 'in front room. All 
treshly painted. Landscaped lot. Only two blooks to 
Clarence Mkhial School. Phone Ralph Conner, evenings 
635.6030. 
~0o 
Gov't Homo Purchasers Grant 
See us for information. 
NEED SPACE? 
5 Bedrooms, recreation room, 2 fireplaces, 3 sets of 
plumbing, plus many luxury features, low cash down to 
existing mortgage. Close to High School. Call Ralph 
Conner. Evenings, phone 635.6030. 
We have a number of 2~bedroom homes listed now 
which range in price between $8500 and $12,600. Try your 
down payment on them. Call Ran Earl, .phone 635.2612 
(evenings.) 
Just listed -- New 3-bedroom home with carport, 
basement features large rumupus room, extra bedroom 
and work area. This executive type home Is priced right. 
For further particulars contact Ran Earl. Phone 635.2612 
(evenings.) 
2-BEDROOM HOME 
Full basement with two extra bedrooms in basement. 
Close to High School and Elementary. Lot 75 ft .by 1~0 ft. 
Call Phil Cyr. Phone 63~223 days or 635.5668 evenings. 
BRAND NEW N.H.A. 
3 ~edrooms, full ,basement, W.W., fire place, carport.' 
Ready to move in. Call Phil Cyr 635.672,2 days or 635.5668 
evenings. 
CITY LOTS 
Sewer and water - -  $157~ +each. 
Call Phil Cyr ~hone835.6722or 6356668 evenings. 
i+ +~ I 
:' ACREAGE 
Near ~ School 
1 Acre  - -  ~m,000 
, ~/s  .~re  - -  ~ o  
+ L +~ 
I , 
i iii~}:: " - :  4,LO'r$ , : , :  , 
. . . .  :+~ ..... ~Cenbral Conmerdal ~ ,if.. ..... ~ .  
' ~+ .Oaty  $18,000 ' ~ :, + ' 
• , + , , , , .  , ,+  . ' "  , i  + . . . . .  
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES: :./.:: 
, .  (Tor raCo . )L td .  " . .  
Opp0silw B,C+ Tel On Kalum --, Phone &I$-~!~ 63~582 
• REAL ESTATE FOR REHT , FOR SALE 
HOME ON HILLCREST AVE. 
TWO STOREY, 2 bathrooms 
2 fireplaces, patio, well land- 
scaped. Occupancy August 1. 
For appointment to inspect• 
Phone 635.2370. cff 
LOT IN downtown New Hazel 
ton. Adjacent o highway, suit 
able for Commercial Buildin~ 
offices or a fishing retreat or l 
weekends. Phone 635-5896 o~i 
Write Advertiser Box 437 Ter 
race Herald, Terrace, B.C. p5S 
OWNER LEAVING. Availabl~ i 
August 15. Large 4 bedroom. 
split level home on approx. 1½ 
acres. Large living room with 
fireplace, lovely kitchen with 
ample cupboards, utility room 
--  plumbed for washer and dry. 
er - -  basement, hot water heat. 
ing etc. This ideal large family 
home is well located but seclud. 
ed in beautiful surroundings. 
Total price $25,000.00 on which 
terms could be arranged. 
EXCELLENT THREE .bedrooml 
home with full basement on 3~,~ 
acres. Lovely lawn and land- 
scaping. Wall to wall carpet.i 
ing, fireplace, built in range 
and oven, automatic oil fur.i 
nace. Available on very short l
notice. Total price &26,560.00. 
ATTRACTIVE TWO bedroom 
home near high school. Large 
kitchen, living room, full base- 
ment. Auto oil furnace. Patio 
and double carport. Owner lear. 
ing. Total price $20,000. 
WELL KEPT 2 bedroom home 
on large landscaped lot. Living 
room with feature wall, large 
kitchen, utility room, breeze- 
way and garage. Stove and 
fridge meluded. Total price 
$12,600.00 with low down pay- 
ment and reasonable terms. 
LOVELY THREE bedroom 
home on ½ acre. Living room, 
dining area and hall have hard- 
wood floors - -  balance are .til- 
ed. Utility room for washer 
and dryer, auto oil furnace, 
nicely landscaped grounds. To- 
tal price • $16,000. 
GATEWAY COURT-  One and ONE LIVING room set, like 
two bedroom f u r ni shed  new; one 19" ~ortable TV; one 
suites. Reasonable summer 15 cubic foot upright deep 
and winter daily, weekly and freeze. For information phone 
monthly rates. Phone 635- 635-5772 after 6:00 p.m. on weeg 
5405. eft days. p52 
SINGLE or double• sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
Also, self.contained furnish- 
ed apartments. Phone 635- 
6658. eft 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Building, 
4450 Little Ave. By day or 
month. Non-drinkers only aft 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR  
Rentals 
Pumps - chain saws - cement 
mixers - barrows - light 
[plants - welder 250 - A til- 
lers • lawn mowers - tools 
space heater- trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMELITE S~kWS 
REYNOLD'S ELECTRIC 
2903 S. Kalum. Terrace, E.C. 
Phone 635.2363 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, 
residential area. 2812 Hall St,, 
635-2171. pact 
J KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
Featuring ~6 Modern Suites 
Ind 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILAN~ 
Phone 635.$224 after 6 n.m. 
MAPLE BUNK beds, complete 
$35. P~one 635-9963. p52 
MEN'S 28" bicycle, like new 
condition. $30.00. Phone 635. 
5188. p52 
ENTERPRISE electric range 
650. Chrome dining table $25. 
,Viking wringer washer $35. 100 
lb. propane tank $20. 110 gal. 
oil barrel with stand $40. Ph. 
636-5627 after 6 p.m. p52 
INTERNATIONAL VF 190 Log. 
ging truck and trailer. 20 ton 
axles. Steel Quonset building 
25 x 40. Complete with solid 
end wall and two 7 x 10 sliding 
doors. Write to advertiser Box 
426, Omineca Herald. p53 
McCULLOUGH 2-10 chain saw 
-- extra blade and chain. Full 
set of tools. $200.00 Phone 635. 
2984. p52 
YAMAHA 60 motor cycle.less 
than 200 miles on it - -  will take 
$100 loss in order to sell im- 
mediately. Phone 635-2984. p52 
EATON'S CUSTOM made dra- 
pery service. In the home 
drapery consultation and esti- 
mates. For free estimates and 
color co-ordination suggestions, 
contact E. Lierch, your local 
Eaton's manager. Phone 635. 
6323. ctf 
LEAVING TOWN must sell 13' 
McCullough fiberglass boat 28 
hp, electric start~ with trailer. 
$900. cash. Phone 635-6877. Two 
bedroom furnished cabin at 
Lakelse Lake, electricity, sandy 
beach, wharf. For further in. 
formation please ph 635-5877. 
p§2 
TWO single bed springs. Phone 
635-5470. sff 
10 FT. boat $50; accord,an $45; 
trumpet $25 and guitar $1fi. Ph. 
635-6870. sff 
HONDA 250 in excellent condi- 
tion. Phone 635-5994 after 6 
p.m. p52 
POBTABLE cocktail b a r. 
Attractively styled in tanger. 
ine and walnut decor. Phone 
635.2697. eft 
I ~ B e t w e e n  8 a.m..t 6 p 
)WE HAVE listings in most phone 635~381,, 
[areas and price brackets. For[ ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~  
:all your real estate and insur. [ ~ @  M[,¢g~ELL~NEOUS 
"ance requirements Contact:- 
;L• E .PRUDEN REALTY  LTD. 
t Box 1118, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6371 
Evenings 635-2862 
BARGAIN, REDUCED price 2 
bedroom house, sewer and wat- 
er connected, oneaere OJ~ land 
'Phone ":635-5341~ :oi" ~see ~at.~56PA' 
Graham Ave. : . . . . . . . . . . .  :-%t~, 
OWNER LEAVING 
Must sell 1500 sq. ft. wi.th full 
basement, wall to wall carpet, 
double fireplace, rumpus room, 
2 ear garage, large view lot. 
Will accept rade• TWO lots on 
Lakelse Lake with 2 .bedroom 
cabin. Commercial property 2 
lots on Greig Ave. Write Box 
287 or Phone 635-5195 for ap- 
pointment . o view. etf 
E X E C U T I ~ C E  
Standing in lovely ground<. 
approx. ~ acres, overlookin~ 
river, secluded, n o dust 
noise, many features. Stei 
down lounge for entertain 
eng. 43 ft. x 37 ft. only par 
ties with good credit ratin~ 
considered. Phone 635-262~ 
evenings, Box 307, Terrace. 
...... p5~ 
NHA ~APPR0,VED lot. Finance 
arranged. Phone 635.2800 after 
6:00 p.m. cl 
THREE BEDROOM house, close 
to school and shops. Fenced, 
garden, tool shop. Well kept 
and clean. Phone 635-2900 af- 
ter 6:30 p.m. for particulars, c1 
• FOR RENT 
FOR SALE OR RENT. 3 bed- 
room A frame .on large lot in 
Thornhill. F e a t u r i n g open 
beams, and electric heat. Fridge 
stove, good well. Available Au- 
gust 1. Financing can be ar- 
ranged. For appointment to 
view phone 635-6061 anytime. 
cl 
THREE BEDROOM house. A- 
vailable first week in AugusL 
Located on Straume Ave., close 
to Clarence Miehiel School. Ph 
635-6163 days or 635.6295 after 
6:00 p.m. p52 
NEW UNFURNISHED two bed- 
CAB INSURANCEt ! 
An important message to 
every dr iver -  
- -  who is under 25 
- -  who is over 65 
--,who has had aecidei~ts or 
convictions: ~ '~'~l" .;. " 
- -  who must file ,proof of 
financial responsibility 
You can get full coverage 
through:- 
L. E. PRUDEN LTD. 
4641 Lazelle Avenue 
or phone 635-6371 
Premium financing easily ar- 
ranged, c52 
TWO.YEAR-OLD cat to give 
away; pinto coloring; house bro- 
ken; unable to have kittens. Ph. 
635-6879. stf 
i 
pery service. In the home 
drapery consultation 'and esti• 
mates. For free estimates and 
~ c o l o r  ce-ordinati n sugges. 
teens, contact E. Ltesch, your 
local Eaton's manager. Ph. 
635-6323. 
ROOF leaking?, Repair or re 
cap it the southwestern way 
w i t h Swepco; guaranteed 
method. Save ,by doin~ it 
yourself. Phone E. L. Polding. 
635.6633. off 
WITHOUT A 
MOVIE CAMERA? 
Let TERRACE PHOTO SUP. 
PLY loan you a camera FREE 
of charge with no obligation 
to buy. These cameras are 
fully automatic . . .  no dials 
to se t . . ,  no film to thread. 
The latest advance in movie 
picture taking. Drop in and 
see us today concerning this 
outstanding offer. 
Terrace Photo Supply Ltd. 
Lazelle Shopping Centre 
Dhnn= 63-q•5951 c5; 
TOM PAYNE, school of music. 
Accordion lessons for beginners 
starting now. Instruments sup. 
plied. Accredited teachers Ph 
635-3033. ' c3 
Now available Terrace area 
phone .Ken Laidman, 635-5966, 
for prompt, courteous ervice. 
room basement suite, close to J| ,~] 
town, suitable for working cou. i ~  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ~= 0o~ -52 r~Lr~U tuning anu repairs For ple. rnunu vou•~u.u. ~' ' a " " 
ppomtment. Phone Robert 
FULLY FUHNISHED bright, •_ Spears 635.739"1. ctf 
clean cabins at the Maples Mo- I n 
tel. p52 
ONE ROOM for single gentle. 
man .cooking facilities, close to 
town. Available August I, $60 
per month. Phone 635.5360. p53 
SINGLE ROOM for young men, 
with light kitchen facilities, etc. 
See 2704 or Ph, South Sparks 
635.5327. . .  p52 
~-~-f.A'WAY Motel. 6ne',b~- 
room furnished cabin, Reason. 
able summer and Winter rates. 
"OPFICE SPACE. 4644 £~izelle 
Ave. Enterprise Building, Ph 
/ Small G0und!'floor store ~Ult; 
able for office, barber shop, 
etc. ~'hone 635-6411 er call at 
Juan, is Hatton Tailoring,: 4601 
Lakelse andKalum . . . .  . ct~ 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone 635-5900 
* PERSONAL 
IF you want to drink and can 
that's your business. If you 
want to stop and can't that's 
our business. 'Alcoholics An. 
onymous. Contact. Phone 835. 
6646 or 635-6817. e f t  
I WILL NOT be respOnsible for 
anyone lying on my behalf or 
obtaining money by false pre- 
by fraud. 
:: Louis Rlou psi- 
• WO' WOMEN wantedl One 
and one 30 years. Non-drink. 
ers." M~trimony intended Ph 
635-9986. ,~ ' p52: 
If you want tl.a BEST Quality, 
FAST service and SAVE money 
too, buy from the manufacturer. 
++, Give; your !te.t, ionery; a ...... , 
"'" ne~:'lmpress'i'on #'o,Js;i ' '." 
Sting your order to tho Herald 
office or mall it diroct to " 
NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP 
WORKS 
"A Northern Pioneer Business" 
P.O. Box 628, Terrace, B.C. 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace or 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 635-2958. • eft 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames,-Screens +md Patio 
Doors. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Hwy. 16 West Remo 
Phone 635-6864 
etf 
POODLES - -  white, small men 
lature and .toy. Registered, tat. 
tooed and shots. Bred in one 
of Canada's leading kennels; 
$85.. For information phone 
835-2873, Terrace, B.C. eft 
• Cars,  Trucks, Trailers , 
1964 INTERNATIONAL pickup. 
1960 Pmtiae station wagon. Fin. 
ancing could be arranged. Ph. 
635-2865 after 6 p.m. pl 
1964 CHEV, Flusteder pickup 
custom cab. Heavy duty equip 
ment, good rubber. Low n~lle- 
age, first class condition. Con- 
sider older car part payment 
635-6245. c§2 
1960 GMC tandem dump with 
contract. 1956 Ford, V.8, auto., 
needs engine for further infor- 
mation phone 635.2821. p52 
10' X 3Z' CANADIAN Star .house 
trailer. Phone 635-6757 er view 
at Mountain View Boulevard in 
Thornhill. Trailer No. 1 at Mc- 
Chastney Trailer Park. p l  
e SWAP 
TD14 CAT blade canopy C 
Winch. One owner since new 
for house trailer value approx. 
$4,500.00. or what .have you. 
Write Box. 383, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 
Will recruit 
police in UK 
NIAGARA FALLS I ONT.I(C9 )
~The Niagara Fails police com- 
mission will seek police re- 
cruits In the United Kingdom this 
year because of a shortage of 
suitable candidates'in the dis. 
trier. Chief Irwin W. :Wilson 
said he proposed "the ~eh~me' 
:alter' 10 Brltishpolice'officers 
attending the World Congrees 
of Police here se'n[ In.Job ap  
:pllcatlons, . . ',. . 
' N0vada~Vs the pedestr!s~n only 
hU ~o right-of.way when he' s 
In an kmbulance, , 
• Car=, Trucks, Tmilem o--Cars, ll:ruc~, Trc/lem • ANNOUNCEMENT ' 
U--TILIT~ horse trailer in good" 8 X 36 TWO bedroom ~house Mr. and Mrs. Terry MeDon. 
eonditl.on $125, see at 5023 Hal trailer. Fully furnished terms ugh wish to announce the forth- 
[[well. Phone 635-5220. p52 can be arranged. Phone 635- coming marriage of thelrdaugh. 
5627 after 6 p.m. p52 ter, Mary O'Hara, to Mr. David 
TRAILER space available, San. de Blv. Thornhill District $25 12' PLYWOOD boat and home- Skoglund, only son of Mr and Mrs. Raymond Skogiund. The 
per month. Phone 635-5773 p52 made trailer for quick sale - -  wedding .to 4ake place in Sacred 
cash - -  what offers? Phone 635- .Heart Church on Saturday, 
e en.[ 2900 after 6:00 p .m.  ell.August 19. psi. 8 X 38' house trailer good 
dltion immediate occupancy 
635-6726. 
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1961 Meteor 4.dr. Rideau 500. 
Trade on lot or land anywhere 
in .the Terrace area. Phone ~ i  
6838. 
BARGAIN EXPLOSION 
. . . .  V.8 automatic $395.00  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1957 FORD Sedan V.8 Auto 'nounced of Pamqla, daughtex 
A-1 Running Condition $295. of Mrs. Eustace R. Humphriea 
216 Diana Crese., Trail, R.C 
1962 FORD Gal. Sedan 6 cyl. and the late Mr. Humphries, 
Standard Transmission A-1 to Mr. Eduard W I a d i m i r  
Transportation $995.00 I-Iienseh, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
1962 MERC. Sedan V.8 Auto. C.M. Adam, Terrace, lkC. 
PS PB Radio, New Paint !The wedding will take p] ace 
1095.00 August 12 at 11:00 a.m. in St, 
BOB PARKER LTD. i Andrew's Church, The Rev, 
4660 Lakelse Avenue will officiate. Phone 635-2801 R• B. Jenks p.~2' 
MR. AND• MRS. Orville Spen- 
WRECKING A '56 Chev. AI cer of Terrace are pleased to 
parts for sale. Phone 635-2189 announce the forthcoming mar- 
or view at 2512 Molitor St. pl riage of their daughter Beatrice 
1967 FORD Fairlane 4 door se- Lillian to George Herbert Thain 
dan. 2800 miles, V.8; automatic, of Terrace, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
radio. Will accept trade. Ph. George Thain of 528 - 9th Ave. 
" " 635-6987 evenings, e52 West, Prince Rupert. The wed- 
ding ~vill take place at 7:00 p.m. 
HOT BUYS ON C~MARO 1967• V.8, 327'cubic, .August lgth at Knox United 
standard, yellow, good condi- Church. c52 
tion, low mileage. Phone 635- n 
6656. p52 NOTICE TO ALL members oil 
8 [ .  BY 45 FT. 2 .bedroomn .the Terrace, Flying Associa-[ 
house .trailer. ~'ully recondi.[ .tion. Our Annual Meeting will[ 
' L~ti°ned" C l e a n throughout.[ be held tonight in the Skeena [ 
Priced for immediate sale.l Secondary School ~t 8 p.m. I 
Can be viewed any time atl - e52] 
the Reel Inn Motel. Phone| 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS 03• p52 
Right Now '~  DODGE, 4 door, automatic, MORE CLASSIFFIEDS 
good body. Make your bid. See ON NEXT'PAGE 
I~67 Camaro, 2 ~tr. liT, low at 2704 South Sparks or Phone 
mileage. 635-5327. p52 
sedan. 
1966 Pontiac, 2 dr. liT, supel 
sport, fully equipped. ' CARD OF THANKS 
1966 Pontiac, 2 dr. HT, V.8, 
automatic, fully equipped. My sincere appreciatien to 'Laurence Summerfleld 
1966 Corps[r, 2 dr. HT, 4 for the publle •address system uJed for our parade 
speed, bucket seats, radio. Saturday in Thoruhill. Also to Aames Struthers for the 
1966 Chev 4 dr., Bei Air, V-8 use of his shop. 
11 16 Chev, 2 dr. sedan, 327 Robert B. •Spears, Principal, 
ex ~ine, automatic. 
2 - -  1966 Pontiac, 4 dr. sedan, Vacation Bible School, 
V-8's, one owners. Thomhill Baptist Chapel. 
1965 PmiUac, 2 dr. HT, 327 p~2 
auto, ,power steering and 
1965 Pont., 4 dr., V-6, Std. 
trans., was $2200 sale $1970. 
1965 Chev., 4 dr. liT, V.8, 
PB, PS, ~300.00 down pay. FOR SAI.£ 
ment. 
1965 Corvalr, 4 dr. HT, auto. 
trans., $650.00 down payment. HANDSPLIT CEDAR SHAKES 
!961 Pont. St. wagon, .wa.s 
~1100.00 Sale $956.00 ....... "" :  
1963 Acadian, 2 ~dr;;~.6' cyl~ ..:J~'M .~P,'rices comparable with other .types of roofing. 
Sale $I050.00. 
1966 Vauxhall Viva, 4,00C • There is unlimited supply 
miles Special $1490.00 
: For further information phone 
.. Transportation Specials 
1957 Olds, 2 dr. HT, $195.00. A. Cameron at 635-5017 
1957 Cadillac, 4 dr,, $145.0C ctf 
1960 Vauxba]l, 4 dr., good 
rubber, $95.00 
1956 Mercury, 4 door, ~50.00. - , , . • .•.•...-.....................:.....-....%%....'.'..%1..................*.%%'.'.;.. ' . . . ' . . .% ' .%:~%% +'.';..%%~.;.%:.%%;.55~.....?~.%..~ 
1959 Ohev, 2 dr. and 4 door. ~v~.~•~•.~.•~•~+~••~.~•~•~•~.~.~•~•~.~•~•~;~;~v~.~.+~v+~;~` 
~0.00. 
1960 Chev, 4 dr., Spec ia l  
$95.00. 
SPECKS DIETRICH COLL INS  
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
1965 Dodge, ½ ton, One own. 
er, very clean, $1775.00. 
1966 GMC, 7 passenger carry• Your B,C,- Dedler for the Complete, Proven' 
all, $2890.00. and P, rofitable line -of 
1965 Chev Handi Van, heavy 
eqmpped, $1999.63. • Euclid - -  Loadem 
1953 Chev ~. ton, pick up, Crawlen 
heavy duty, $1090.00. Truck= 1961 Ford, ~ ton, pick •up, 
Special $695.00. Scr.aper.s 
1966 GMC •diesel, dump, ape, • Cedar RaRid Crushers 
cial price on.request.. . o Challenge Mixenl " 
25 used .trucks in sleek to 
choose•from. • I'akevie.w hi [d lngs  
SPECIALS 
1957 Chev, ~ ton, mechani- 
cally good $245.00. 
1953 Ford % ton, $95.00 
REUM' MOTORS LTD. 
Phone 635-6331 office 
635~905 sales 
..Also a Complete.Line of Used Ec~Jipment 
For.:Further Informatioo,. Call 
Bill Shannon 
635-2437 
• ,, -PHARMACIST  
. . . . .  MALE OR FEMALE 
+. , , 
- -$9100 per annum 
No Shift Work 
-STAFF  BENEFITS ' ! " '  
• ,+~ +. .  .+ .,  , . . 
Full Medlcal Coverage, 'Group' Li?e Insurance. 
i --P-ia  'Non.Contrlbut-orY Pension iPi ; 
+" "Protit. Shari ' -andSaoings Plan." n ~  • • ,+ 
w 
: rt, i l Jer  6s * ")9 ,i: Adve BOX •430 Ten ace  i ominec  • •:Herald 
" .  " '  .," :'~ :}All  ~ . .n f ldo~la l  aMd will ~ ack~l~. .~.  ' , " 
; '  e • : ~j[, 
' Wednesday,: July 19, 19~7 • 
• :i l iT. 
HOME.  away from , home,: 
gentlemen. • p= c k e d ,= lunel 
laundry , "service; TY.:' ::BH 
t~oms in new homei Phone 
6220 or: apply 5023 Halliwell 
area~  Ph0ne :~ 
i , " 
• i • "i "i~" . • 
" ~-" I 'ERRACE:"oMINEC~"  H ' " ' ' -  . . . . . . . . .  E .R~_-._D,. TF.~R_._RAC.E., B C__  
NOTICE ":OF INTENTION- 
~. TOAPPLY TO PURCHASE 
:%:i ',: ....... : ' LAND .:~.. '! : 
; :.L'i 'the:Lsnd Recordin[ Dlst  
r!~t;~0f." Prln'ce iRupert iand 
eituate-approx. 2000 fL Sout~ 
.0f;!;~.,0L.~:ff/~0, Range 5, Coati 
DistrleL ' :  -; ,:= :: " ; 
East  for 920' more or  less; 
thence. South for '1000' more or 
less; thence WesL for 1320' more 
or less to po in t  of commence. 
ment and containing 27 acres 
more or less. . . . .  
The purpose for which' the 
land is required is for farming 
and tar access. 
Dated 17th June i967. 
Muriol Haaland 
I . Per: Ian C. MacDonald 
Agent .. c52 
that 
l e  !H~L~: iW~qr iD  : :  :: 
'-:'" ".'-':. PROVINCE . . . . . .  
.: OrR~H COLWmL~ :!
: Fish.and:: Wildlife Branch t 
Departmeht" of ReereaUon and 
!::: i:': :' Conservatim .. . . .  . . .  ~ t l  . ' .  
.... ~:~ ". ;  OTICE- ". :,. " 
E"~siaU0ns"~or./the ooAii 
: if': .!:.:/ LO~E TERRACE.  ': 
i!:/:~ ::::~:.:Five :hUnd~d:st0dents ore exl~cted :to come 
i inl:~;"thiS ~ are0 :thief; fall for registratiofi: at the  
i ;Pr°v!nci°l .G .W eminent V.OCATIONAL SCHOOL 
:'~. : '.i:: .very little, accomm~lation is available in  Ter-~:. 
.~Cec~O h~us~these  sfudents,, and. your CHAMBER 
~-uewe~c~q.c:nos~un~ertaken to  )rocure a I|st: apro  
':0f names of residents prepared to pray!de s!eeping 
~:~r ,op~ orl bOard and r~m for these, studmt_~ : 
• , , • . . . . . . . . .  . , . . .-=~ , ,?,~= r~r~ -~a~ Will be held from September-18 - , ,v ,  
. . . . . .  .... ~ *.!;i "*~:: . . . .  ; : :  ,a rms ot •Terraee, Occupation to October 2, 1067., In the dries I ~rov!de sleeping 
• ~L$ %1~i~ 'salesman~intends to apply• for ~ lents .  
of :~.Nsnalmo., Terrace; ~ -PrinCe ~ :~/.~ .~ I f  you deSlre to  make avai lable such facil if les,.i i - ' . . . . .  ' ~"pt rmlss iod~topurehase  the tel" 'George,.Kami0ops, Crest0n and; ~ ~kindl :camplete: the~fo l lowln  • - NOTICE, TO •CREDITORS ':~..lowing described lands: ~ " . New Westminster. i : .~: ~ ,u~a~ :_ . . . . . . .  : ~:.= g form.and, mail to :  :~ 
~ Estate-at Alexander MAIOHO ' ' Com~enelng at,;~i post 'plant. Application forms may be '~ o5. ~ ~U.L,~ ,TERRACE,. Chamber of Commerce, Box 
deceased, late Of Te~aee,~B.C/i ed,on the westerly, Hght.of.way tained from .the Director, Fish , '#.10, lerrace, B .~/ ,  ' . . . .  
Creditors:and others havlngl bounda~ of. the:' 01d, Lal~else and Wildlife Branch, Depart. '; : " . . . . . .  " " i 
claims against the sa id  'est~tel Lake/~Ro~*d; approx 2000 -fL ment of Recreation and Conser. . . . . . .  ~ :  .----. . . . . .  I 
are hereby re,uiced to~send, Southwesto,:Wll]lams Creek vation, Parliament Buifdings; i• i' ~ = jr.ODC E TERRACE = them duly verihed, to: thePUB, bridge; Thence ~ N..4S deg/W. Victoria..: Completed applica. 
LIC TRUSTEE, 63SBurrard St.'; to ~. 'High Water M a r k of tion ,forms should be forward. 
Vancouver 1, B.C., before ~ the[ Williams "Creeks'Thence along ed to the Director NOT LATER i. Home Owners  home ....... , , . . . . , . . . _ , . , . . . .~  , . , .  
9th day of August, 1067, afterJthe. HWM in  a Northeasterly THAN AUGUST 10, 1967. ~ These 
which date the assets, of. theidireetion fo r  660 ft./m6re: or applications are being solicited ] 
Said estate will be distributed, floss; Thence S. 45 deg, to Old to establish an ELIGIBILITY !" YSt reet  ~dre~ i'~.';~ ......... .,; ..... ;~!;~i...ii~,..,....,, i 
having regard only to elaims]Lakelse Lake Road; Thence In LIST.From the examination re;. 
that have been reee/ved. : [a SouthWesterly direetion'along suits and from final interviews i i  Type of ~c0~mod0t ion :  ; i i i Dennis R. Sheppard,[the road to point of  commence, in V/ctoria or Vancouver of 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE [ment and 'containing• 10" acr~ highesL ranking candidates al}- 
" i ~--~9-pmore or less..The purpose for pointmentsto positions, now va; ! . ./ Sieepi~tQ rop. m '..-.'..i';,,i~,::~:,.._ ;~ , 
• .. /which the land is'  required '. is cant'will be made.. . .. 
• " LAND AcT " 'Home S i te . .  : : "  " ;  SALARY::'$396 per Inonth, ! i  • : :  Ro0m and;Board .,. , . . , , , . , . , , , . ' . . , .  . ... Notice Of Intention to Apnly to Harry Jack Harms i rising to $476 per  month. " : 
Purchase Land ." Per: .lan C, MacDonal& Expenses: Paid when away 
. In the_Land Recording Dis-.  D"  Agent , _  _f - . -~ , from :headquarters on al i -  Phone ,.......'.,,~..~,.,~.... Rate ~i!~".,.!,.i,..,... frier of ~tnithers and .situate acc~ June,.~7,, 19~7. : : "~52 business. ' " oRieL 
immediately North of Blo~k B a HE l l  , , , ' , e~ " i.~ . . . .  QUALIFICATIONS: ,.Seconda~: . "L . . _  ;~  - -  . ' ' -.-- i 
of. D :L  ..1431, Range 5, Coast .~ . . . .  T :__ . ' . -~=~u=u.  : .ry School gradi~ati6n or equiva. ' ' " : ;. i "~ • :: 
• ux~:~r. . . . . .  L , . . . . . .  IgEQUIItED: Itouseparents for a lent~must have :~;aried knowl- * . . . .  ~ . , ,  : z~uucu trio, ~urlel Haa- .p ' rmee ltupert grou liven" ~i~ge:od:xpe~e~eC~.eW'thfwl~-.o:~, um~,~, .~. . . . . . i  land of Terrace, occupation ( . .' . P. g 
Housei~ife, intends to  annl,, for h ~ne of :al, pr0x,mately• 8~ boys duties, of a Conserv'atinn Of~. : , , r , ,~=n.  : . , [ a HELP WANTED . ' 
per.mission to-pur'chase't'h~ fel- ,'.~.','"~"" ~,n,.:~e..it.r~m.'!3:;(. 18 ~er; Cundidates must beat  least YUKON TRACTOR',' Box ~,  ]I~G'HT" CLEANER Only those mwmg described lands'- " ~t~ar~L, ?~,~:.,cauons.,  unuer. 
• . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ u, -,ys w=tn aouity to z-L'years°.=, a.ge, .Canadian'eiti. ~rmce ~eorge. Ne_w. u_ad.ercar-,[experienced in cleaning floors; 
edC:~heenC~n~grl~aastl~eoStrnPelran,L~ ~ui.d.e,an.d.direi..t~ a'ctiyities.: For :a~X~; ~t~r~ sn :eU~see~_ prefer, [longel p~.~s ~;_  u at,_ =terna- ,and kitchens 'need apply. Per- 
. ~ax II Ir[ncF ln lor ln; i t ion .p|easo con . . . . .  ¥ ~ remuence _ .. , . . ,  u, ,  ueere, uase. Imanent job, good salary, livin~ Lot 373; thence North for a tuet The De ar t  . . ." 
distance of 640' more or less; Welfare, 63~-~28~qonL;;~S~l~ al in B.C. SeJeeted : candidates Kcller re.bulldlne, m~l -i~rl~lli n or out. Wife could be e= J
must be prepared'to submit sat- ~ow wrec~cing TD6, TDg, TD14, |played also. Phone 635.6221. 
• hence East for a distance of • . .  • . ..... ' . .~[ne:!Ya;;:~n:e:nO[tjp~ysi~a!.D6, DT, H D l u . .  e~i  . : c52  400' more or less; thence North - . :_ . . - .  ........ ===_ ,~__~cl. - - - - - - - - - - - . -  
for a distance of 360'; thence ,.TRAPI,'IC REPRESEN-£ATIVE "where in the Province ° ""I~1 I and he a ,iv 0ner.e  va,,ddr ve, ''i" n, n:., uc representative l iv ing in the MAINTENANCE blAN. Experi. • 
Prince-]lup~=;t - Terraeel area.:,to enced .man suitable .-for hetel ! devote ~full:Jime in the interest, i 
and sell. the services ~.0f a.!arge maintenance. , ~rite could be '  
employed also. LiVe in or out, 
m°t°r transp°rt c°mpanY" ~ This "Phone 636"6221' " e52 LoaaerSPeclal, 'is a~salaried positionl ~;ith the . 
• usual company amenities;New, a LOST'AND FOUND 
typo .car required: Pleasc reply , . , 
in own handwriting with-fUll REWARD S6r ,return of XPi50 f rom :F inn ing ! r 
particulars ~to: Sales Maiiager, Homelite power saw taken from .Finning's D O U B L'E DIS- 
345 llarbour Ave., North Van- pickup:at Scott Avenue, July 5 COUNT Sa I i  offers you 
couvcr, B.C. ' " c52 p] " .t~mondo~ ' ~vings on used 
• . lone 635-5864., p52 uo~uors. I=or example, you 
• can savo $2,500 :on thla 1959 
, ' . ~ . . , , 
CONGRATULATIONS 
aPprovaWe congratulate Cedar Ridge Town House Ltd.  "on receiving 
for Kitimot Mob.lie Park Development andwe are delighted . 
i t  b:ing appointed fl~eir'agent for supply!ng some o f  the units required. ". 
our intention to establish a' displ<~y on 'site as soon possible. 
• i ,' . . • as 
' i ~ i~  i: . . J ,  Brulotte, .General ~an.oger, 
:~ : ~ i :.~,. Custom~Mobile, Hp,rD~ s . . - . .~ . .  .... 
• . . . -  . . . .  ~ . hone 6.a~-2980 , : . : r: 
~VO DISHWASHERS required, 
one for day and one for even- 
ing for the Hotsprings. l~hone 
635-6221... : c52 
FURNITURE SALESMAN 
This is a permanent position 
with excellent working eondi, i 
tions plus many employee bene. 
fits. Please ~pply in person to 
the Pensonnel Office. 
KITDIAT 
MOTHERS! Your 'ab,:s 
Portrait 
FRE 
bring your 
child 
our store 
FORYOUR 
FREE 
PORTRAIT 
'No 
Obligation 
l i n t ,  TD9 tractor if you pay 
cash with no ' trade. Don ' t  
miss. any o f ' the~ great bar- 
gaJna. Call your  Finning sales 
representative today at 635-  
2236. " ' • 
FT-9348-  I'~9 ,NT. 'TD9 
tractor, with Draft. 9K3-11168 
l~-yd, bucket, blade, Carco 
winch. Undercarriage new ex- 
cept shoes 30%. Minor repairs 
being done. Certified Buy, 30- 
day warranty, Williams i~ke. 
Listed .at $!2,500, sa~,e 10%. 
:' Sale Price $11,~S0 
p52 
RAWLEIGH BUSINESS 
Now Open In Terrace 
T:ade well established, Ex. 
eellent epportunity. Full ~hne. 
Write Rawleigh, Dept. G-177. 
189, 589 Henry Ave., Winnipeg 
2,  Man. ~. , -  
DEPUTY CLERK 
The District .of Terrace has 
an opening on its administra. 
tive staff for a person capable 
of assmmng the position of De- 
puty Clerk. 
Double Dbcount Price. S10,000 Duties involve attendance at 
Council and• Committee meet. 
FT-9300' '~ '  '~0  " CAT" 9T/ i. ing~.,- .Prep.oration 'of minuates 
~raxeavator ;-with 1o in • lark ana omer zuncti0hsaS a~signed . . .  , gg g , ,., . . . . . . . . . . . .  
and 'top~elamp, ~op~ator gu'ard. 1~5~'.t]i~.iAdnii~ls.trator. " " " 
Requires. eonsiderai~le repairs.,I]en~P.umeanmtSn_.m.llsl haw~ exper. 
Rails 0%, shoes 2~%, sproe.kets I . . . .  u sezpm government 
1~%, idlers 75%, carriers 25%, /ann  .~omers of Certificates of 
rollers 0%." Fair Buy, Kam-|Profle.ieney in Munie/pal Ad. j 
toops Listed at $13,000, save/miniswadon shall be given pre. 
16%," |terence. I 
Sale Price $11,050/ Replies in applicants own l 
• • handwriting giving brief re Double Dzscount Price $ 9,100 Istume of e . . . .  "[ 
. ~- I, . 'p  IT, onal ea~ anu V0-I 
FT-9197 i 1962 MODEL 9~ lea. t~onal experience will. be re-I  
~axcavator with 2~ "d "buc Icmveu up .to ~ugust 4th, 1967 / 
.7".~ "¥  . " S " " ket. Has new track group; P,..L.A~ RY RANGE $6,800 - 
rerimmed sprockets, • r • b u i I t ~,?,u~.. per annum, eommensur. 
- ace w~m experience and qualffi. idlers, rollers; balance-of ma- ,,o~,,  
chine checked and repaired ~"~"-  . 
- ---I ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  " ,~ppdcadons shah be marked uonoc. ~u~, ~uu-ua¥ warzam¥, "Deputy Clerk" an a 0--,  ,- ---~ Vancouver. Listed a.t S27.000 . . . . .  ~. _ . ,. o~-, ,u ~u- 
. . . .  =~, - • • mlmstrator, uistriet o Terr 
o=vc  ~7o.  Sale Price $25,650 Box 610, Terrace, B.C: ace, 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE Double :Dis¢0unt, Price S24,300 
_ * ,, . ,c50 I 
I:T-9226 - -  1964 MODEL CASE " I 
i100o loader with l~-yd; buc- 
ket.. Has diesel engine, power 
shift transmission. New track 
group, balance undercarriage 
,excellent.. Certified B Uy,.30.day 
warranty, VancOuver. Listed at 
$12,500, save .10%,  " 
Sale Price $11,250 
Double Discount Price $lO,000 
FT-9225 - -  1964 MODEL.CASE 
1000D loader with l~.yd, bus-, 
ket  and r ipper. Fair t0 good 
shape. 2331 hoursl. Fair Buy, 
Vancouver. Listed "~t $8,750, 
save. !6.%. 
• Sale Price $7,438 
Double' Dls~unt" Price $6,125 
• HELP WANTED, female 
HAVE SPAP,~E TIME 
Fill your hours with exciting 
well paid work, Show studio 
.Girl..Hollywood Cosmetics. 
iFor information 635-6436. " 
: off 
CLERK-STEN0, shorthand not 
essential. Insurance experience 
:helpful. 'Wr i te  advertiser box 
427; Ondneca Herald Terrace. 
cif 
e lWOIK!  
WILL" 'DO: :1 
i,:i 
~vgRsrrY ' . . . .  ~: gra .dua£e,  in 
S~./ence seeks 'parttime Job ~ ot 
dy kind in the  evenings ~tter 
:00.i p~n. or on nds. • Ph. weeke:  
3~30¢5 and ask for s in ,  .~: Mr. Hm- 
mL Phone .6~5780.  
Phonb:~l .74~/"  " • ; , '  ; " " ~ ' ~ ~ ' "  
~ % w o r k -  e~m~ 
~, t in t  ~ ;  ~ ~ :  ~ 
I me. , .  . :  ~:.. . - : ' . :~i.  Phone, Fr~l:  Sehwalge/ ~:~i ,  
* P~I  GH school, boy :wants : , . , k ' J - -  ~__ : .=~=_:~ 
• " " .doing odd Jobsaf(er aw, ho01 ~ - . .  ~: • , , .~  
ONLY!|  
- / 
1HIS  11 
W'-~EH yOU BUY 
~rHiS T IME 
AT 1HE REGU~R 
itS1 pRICE 
st,OWN ~,~ 
- -  v , 
On Second Tire When You .Buy ; 
First Tire At The bgulnr Ust Price 
,. 
 oou  Ae * 
SAFETY ALL.WEA THER i: 
4 FULL PLIES 
NYLON / 
FOR EXTRA. DURABIUTY-- EXTRA .~41:EIY! 
" • Modern wrap-around tread design delivem extra traction 
on wet or dry roads 
• Tufsyn rubber .the toughest rubber Goodyear hu  ever umed 
• 3-T triple-tempered 4-ply Dupont nylon cord body . 
_•' Improved steering stability...quleter ride...increued 
SIZE FIRST TIRE I SECOND TIRE I YOU SAVE idbOl0ll aUlld¢ w~,ll 
7. s, 14 $29.  $1 67 
o=s x 14 $~i.32 $16;66 $16.66 
e.ss xV4 j $35.63 $17.81 $17.82 
r.Ts x IS $29.34 $14.67 $14,67 
o.isxvs. $aS.32 d $16.66 $16.63 
Kalum • Tire Seance Ltd. 
4808 W. Highway 16 Phone 6~1~-2.~!!  , 
', 
Single Photo 
Age  Limit 8 Yeo~, ' 
Groups ~ No Age  Limit  
Nothing.to B W /~: 
i ', • , 
Photographer 
here 
ONE -DAY 
ONLY 
FT...--i,;T MODE" LD A 
Scoopm0blle, with bucket, cab; 
Cummins diesel engine, Allison 
Torquomatie , T r a n S m ission, 
10:00 x 24 tires. Being repair. 
ed :to. good condition. Certified 
Buy, 30-day warranty, Vaneou. 
~er. '.Listed .at $14,250, save 
t0%. . • . 
Double DiscouSna{ e Price$12,8~5 Prlee $11,400 
..,]- 
EVe'S SUMMER/7   ,SAL 
~ooopnioblle~ with  2: i i ½-Yd. bus- ] : " 
set, Cumminsdiese,; 16:00x 24 All"sizes. Reg. to $2230 ............... :...Specia; 12.67., SATURDAY tires. This unit in good shape, I SPORTS SHIRTS:  .," , ' ~ Se'Jl' ~_ l i~  : ; :~!i-: good value. ~ires are new re~ 
~ arrnnty, Vancouver. Listed at ' ~SHIRT-JA¢$; . . . . ,  ,, . . . . .  ,. L . . . . . . . . .  - 1~,7so, .ve  IO~. . $ :  i.~ 
" Sale Price $14,175 " "Short and  fang siee~,e; $1 .1 ;95 . . . .~ ia1~,~:  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Reg. to 
Double Discount Price $12,600 L ' : :B' "
9 . , . . , ,  
[~ ' . ,  • -,~ . . . . .  . .  - , :  
10 a,m, 
F,om" 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
TERRACE:DRUGS !LTD. 
, II CAsu JAcxrn = . . . .  ~il~l MOD C LD7A - \• . . . .  L . . . . . . .  
FT,9082 - -  C~ LAI wiflt l-yd. 
bucket. Tires and maehine in 
fair ~, running condition. Fair 
Buy, Vancouver. Listed at 
. , s0o ; . .ve  .~. 
D0u '. Sale Pdee $1,~0 
' ] : i . / ,  5!e. D!~otmt Pr lce $1,3d~.. 
Com~. . in  ' , d , ~ r  the macldne: 
~;/i-/.You W~tat~F lnn ing . .  ~' 
F:I  NLN, ING i 
' C iT'O.R 
~t4~tN' mmmto, u.p. sham ~S.ZTkT, 
ce,'. O,G,. '. Phonb d ~  
p i l l , ,  .c4t  .and ~ Trax~. 
.are Reslste~d "-Trade.." 
di of .,,Caterpillar . T:at~or" 
:; : :!:%:= ~i~i~-~; ::'i~ 
/ 
Poga  B~ht  TERRACE " HERALD" TERRACE~ B.C ,  
I , ~, ,  , ' i  ~ ,/ ( ,. 
t 
! i  , • 
mm 
m 
m 
• Sponsored by the Lions of Terrace 
: ~ i ~ :  ~ i ~ ili ~ ,~ iii~i~ ~ ~ ' ~ 
!iiii!i , !~ : 
"~ m .... 
- '  I " * . . . .  • ; i :  ' 
L - -  ' i :  ~ ' 
i '...2 i : • 
(End of Scoff Avenue) 
ENTRY FEE: $20 .00  
$150.00 Purse For !ach 
Event, Plus Troph,es 
Saddle gronc 
Bareback, 
Steer Wrestling 
Calf Roping 
Wild Cow Milking 
Steer Riding 
Gymkhana Events 
*o 
ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 27 
at 8:00 p.m. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.Tickets available at 
. . . .  * Ai's Shoes ' 
- Ev's Men's, Wear 
= : ~ L~i~e MotOr. l~t~t 
and 
Stampede Grounds 
/'.1. 
Parade  
.Saturday 
Morn ing  = 
E 
• ,Dance to the MuSle of" 
-'~"J=m'--~APPROFED BY I , J ,R , J :  ' " the (hordites" 
r. DANCING NIGHTLY 
~ ~  Open Air Dance Onttte Grounds 
~':'.~:'*.':':~:::::::::'::~o.~..-,. ADMISSION ':.".'::..':~~::::~:,:z,:=,i..~.. • . .  
+ 
Ad it $2,50 ii . t t~ c i~c~.~e 
• ' sl 2s ~ "Br ing  theEntweFamdy '  Students .  - - . . " . Sat. 9 to  1.oo ~m.  . , • . 
-BY  :AD VANCE TICKET ONJ 
• of net  proceeds  don  
//RAcE ARN[NA 
Sk.t ., '68 
hod d'o 
Woslorn Fun 
..d O.ma 
T. 
• 1~ ~!ii*i~ii~;il ,/!ii'~:*; 
. ,  • " .' ?9 / ;  . , i ' i  * , . , ; '  
: ,  Concessw~  
~ Entertatnnte~ 
: " ' "  ; :  ~"  : ' " . . ;~ i ' .  . . ; '~  . . " • 
'~ , "  ',-3' 
• Th i ,  weelt,.,e   io!!  ..... • , I i~1 ~ + , , 9 
1 SAFEWA,Y : :  DELi]XE :i 
° "60-;-'x"12' ttiree beCJ;bom;;: fro~i':islond; 
kitchen., Most practlcol"0hd~ci0t~s~: 
West o f  SkH~i  Fo~d Prodd.-#s,; H wy, .]6 " " 
• _ :Phone 635.6564 . Terrace, B.C. " "  I 
eunks 
increm 
charge 
[ . Canada's major bar 
been making a lot 
lately about the new 
interest rates on 
accounts. 
But there's been I 
muffledwhisper from th~ 
the increased changes. 
making for most other 
services; 
444 
In fact. says a re~z 
August issu~ o~Iac|eun 
zine~ day-to-day' bank 
viees are going to be 
the average middle-incc 
tomer a good deal mere 
Banks have been 
calling in fully secur~ 
and reissuing them at 
interest rate, They h-" 
raised the price of s~ 
posit bozes by S0 perce] 
There's more to con 
sonal loan rates will [ 
go up• bunking offlcia~ 
and there will probably 
increased charges for 
common ebeqdng accou 
4-t~- 
The flurry of cam 
among banks that follo, 
new Bank Act .  o it ra: 
six percent~ceiling, o~ 
rates - - seems to he 
down. 
With all the banks nc 
in line with each other a 
lng more money• bank 
have been going up, 
The new operating 
gives banks a chance to 
great deal more money !
past / "  says Paul GiJ: 
The Financial Post, "~ 
them are now seizing it ; 
sively,' ' 
44+ 
• :The banks claim they have 
~ieen losing money for years 
'~n the small customer services. 
The new charges are designed 
to make every facet of banking 
service stand on its own feet 
as a money-making operation. 
Moreover, say the banks, cus- 
tomers will be. able to recover 
the. increased s ervine, churges ~' 
by taking advantage of.the high- 
er savings -.aec0tmt Interest 
rates. 
The trouble is• most little 
customers don't have enough 
"money to do this/ On a minlo 
mum monthly balance of $100• 
the higher the interest rate in 
a-'-cbeqidng savings account 
yields an extra four cents." 
.. :. . 
• . ~ "' - . • . " . .: - : ,:- 
• ,. " : " "-.  I / ~=~'~' 
Press Run-- '~,000 
NEW PILOT Christine Shelter flew atrainlngcraft rom Terra~'e to Pitt Meadows outside Van- 
couver on the July 1 weekend, shortly after becomLng Terrace's first woman pilot. Story Below. 
terrace woman urns wings 
 Guy with the squeaky voicer 
Puzzled airfield radi m0n 
"SAY. who' s the guy with the 
squeaky voice ,, the ra • din ma~ 
at Smithers airfield asked, 
He found out soon enough, 
The guy with the squeaky voice 
Don needs to put In some more 
flying hours. 
"BUt there's no friction in 
the family~  ~ Christine said. 
"He' S delighted.' ' 
Christine is no.w one of a nuc- 
leus of flying enthusiastsin Ter- 
rac% members of the Terrace 
Flying Assocint[on. 
Club is currently stndytngthe 
. . . .  I ~ I II II] I 
: !, : , 
Wednesd0Yi:~Uly' 19, 1967.  
I 
• , " ,  . . 
ta ter of 
peanut 
butter 
BY RUTH M. HALLOCI~ 
Disc()vered anot~ar Eldorado 
n the wilderness last Sunday 
~hen I went up to the Nass 
lervlce Centre, Kay' sTeaBarn 
J~d Twin River Timber* s Nass 
;amp, 
+++ 
George and Lil:Munson own 
• d operate the Nasa Service 
:entre which Is |ust afeWmiles 
hove the New Alyansh Turnoff. 
)ne would think the spot~ be- 
:ause of Its isolated Iooale~ 
mu]d be lonely andqulet. There 
rare umpteen people in and out 
.f the place throughout the day. 
Kay's Tea Barn Is "a place 
c-one should miss, And Kay 
[ughan' s home.made atebread 
s something no-c~ne shouldmiss 
eating, 
-~4+ 
I walked the half milebetween 
he Service Centre and the Tea 
3arn and my smallest daughter 
dcked 28 different varieties of 
vildflowers during the Jaunt. 
~mailest son was fasinated with 
dl the tiny creeks stud the vast 
~election of rocks to be found. 
4-1-4- 
Proved none of my offspring 
• e farmershowever~ when each 
nd a)l of them wrongly iden. 
[fied pumpkin vines as every- 
~ing from ~tomato~ plantsto can- 
eloupe plants. 
-+-~- 
Nasa Camp all gleaming and 
~hitc and aluminum~ shines like 
Jewel in the valley sunlight. 
'here was sunlight in the Nasa 
"alley last Sunday: The rows 
_f modern homes provided for 
camp families urefar morethan 
the visitor expects. Visited for 
a short time with Peter Benott, 
who showed the young fry his 
pet squirrel and stripped his 
onion patch for the.benefitofhis 
visitors. 
. Also had. coffee..wlth Mart 
Tu~vood~ :who voiced her reluo. 
.'tanC~ to mo,/b bank into"Ter- 
race • after having enjoyed the 
ser e,nlty of her pleuuntval ley 
home,. Mart ~ sgreatest aver'nion 
to Terrace is the dust'and we 
eun .certainly appreciate that, 
Now. .  a question. Whatever 
happened to the good old ~ans 
Road? The one that did NOT 
_: ; ..:" 
PaqeNine 
ffi 
- _ - | 
HOCKff'S SCOTTY MUHRIZ 
'Build an  
crena and 
I'll bring 
• O the Bruins' * 
UGet rourself a hockey rink 
and I' II bringthe Estevan Bruins 
her%'~ the man growled, 
The man was Scotty Mu~ 
re% a roly.poly nice guy who ~ s 
happy in his Job, 
The |ob is hockey, He owns 
a couple of Suskatchewan hockey 
teams~ notably the Eetevan 
'.Brnins, top rated |unlor A squad 
in stubble Jum p.er land. " 
Scotty is also a top scout 
for the Boston Bruins of the 
National Hockey League.. 
He likes his Job. 
~I have other interests/~ he 
told the press~ "But hockey. 
is my game. I wouldn't want to 
do anything else'.' ' 
4++' 
Scotty Munroe was Just pass- 
ing through town taking a day 
off from a tan-day Boston 
Bruin# hockey school for 
youngsters at Smithers~ that 
little place up the road that had 
enough gumption to build an ice 
arena for its kids. 
Sc'otty and his squad~ including 
NHL stars Johnny Bucik and 
Joe Watson of the parent Bruins 
are teaching hockey to 74 kids 
there, 
• UBCsite for . . . . . . . . .  
Canadbn Legbn 
coaches' clinic 
Applications for the Royal 
canadian Legion Second Annual 
Track and Field Coaches Clinic 
at the University of British 
• ~We teach them how to skate~ 
how to handle the puek~ some 
5asia strategy," Scotty ex- 
plained. 
IP s a ten.day course with the 
kids first hitting the ice at 6:30 
.%m, going through drills, chalk 
tal~s~ watching films andhitting 
the sack at 11 P.m. 
MOSt of the kids there won't 
make it to the big time. 
BUt there are some 10.14 
youagsters.working outwho are 
showing the potential~ according 
to Scotty Munroe. 
"These boys are excellent 
prospects, ~ he said with warm 
approval., 
4+4 
The gents who run big-time 
hockey are sometimes believed 
to be Simon Legree .types who 
snatch infants f rom mothers' 
arms and turn them into hockey 
playing morons. 
b Scotty.... Munroe doean ~ t fill the 
He started playing in Saskat. 
chewan at 15~ showed a lot off 
promise and may have made it) 
to the big time, 
BUt at 20 he was smashed up  
in an industrial accident •which 
ended hts career as  a player.. 
.... He~-s~ u~ .thatlikes the game. 
~.me Year ~ater he was eoach. 
int, He ~s done well out of 
hockey, but he's put a lot into 
it. 
Terrace Recreation Director 
Pete Fanning knew him inBa~kt- 
chewan. 
"Scotty' s a combination of 
psychologist and phflanthroptst~. 
he said, 
"He knows how t() bring out a 
kid. And he p~'ysfor their eduna- 
tion.: ' 
Scotty agreed that hockey playo 
era these days rated education~. 
highly. 
He also feels that there is 
great hockey potential in Brttish~ 
Columbia, That ~ s one of the rea, 
sons why big league Brutus 
have a training camp for young. 
sters at S~nithers, 
"There are 22~000 kids play- 
ing minor hockey in~B.CJ ~ he 
informed the press, 
- He. tried to be polite about 
the fact that Terrace doesn't 
have an ice arena. 
"A community like this with. 
out an arena, , .'~ he pen. 
dered aloud .- 
He shook hts head, 
"You get an urea  and PI1. 
bring the Estervan Brains out 
here to open it for you~ he 
proniised.-,, .*: . . . .  ~.. . . . . .  
And drove back ~o Smlther~ 
the town with an ice aran% 
Z . - I 
• :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
j' S A V - M O R  BUiLDE i " ;  ...... 
i " CENTRE LTD.  ' 
I . Now Feolud~ A CompleM :' 
I '  "DRAFTING 0 BLUE.PR!NT!NGSERVICE,'.. 
JJComplete line ofbui ld ing sdpplies.ond manufacturer 
i "  ' ' ~ ' , of Nor -P ine  Homes . . . .  
1,4!~Y KEITH l tD . .  - .  - PaOblE &15.~4, 
~.'~:i:'.'::::::" ~ ':':" ;'~'*'::::::': ~:':':' ~`.:`~t.:.~:.:~:~...~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~...~.~:~.~.:~ e.;.. ~.~.1.~::~.:~`;:; `.~.~;~;:;~;~;~: :::~.~:~:~¢~.: : :~..: : L;~; :~:~.~ E.'~2~..~.~.; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ................................... :,~ ........ .......;.~.;.~.~.~.,...............,,.;. 
¢.'.-... ......................  ...  ........ ,...:....~. expertly put the Cassnatraining .Fifteen mere of the class of possibility efanquiringaircraft, open up and threaten to swallow Columbiap AUgUst 36th to Sep-; r, e lx~1~"~ "~ ~]  ~ " i: 
~'~'°'"~''~";" .................... ~ ~T"" ................. aircraft on the tarmac and clim- 22 who wrote exams also need is also looking to recruit more a Volkswagen at every turn. tember 1st B close, July 34t1~ P l  d~. . . . ° r  o i 
'~:" GET  ¢¢-" -# '  bed out ef the cabin, more flying time to qualify for members. . , Yoicks - - that was some roUgh Under the direction of Legion 
That~ s when the radio man did their licences. Members obvio~ly enjoy fly- trip. Worth all the bumps and sports director LioselPugh~ the P ~  i' i 
~ , a double.take. " ' ' aboutH°Wlearningdid Christineto fly?SNarler feel. int. ,* . thumps.  - mind you • . .  but clinic aims to improve coaching - .an  a . . ro .~ Droner 
Both Christine and husband rough enough to remember standards throughout the Pro- - ---,~-w . 
i~WITH A FLAT ERING~ NEW HAIRSTYLEfrom ~g4[~ bothbr°wn'hairedThe "guy" was a t t a c t i v e ,  took lessonsChristinefromShaffer'Aero " i  t°°k it as a J°ke° I wasn't Kelth dontt Intend to'ate° at a nevertheless. 'vince" Forty students are x ' I f  P m not mistaken . . and will be Heinz Plotrow ki,Glen ~ ~ .  ~ i  ~! • , • Ch istine is on  of se e  T r- t t s iousB' ' she said, pilot's licene . Both int ndo +++. ~, pectedAssisting to at end..pugh o he" staff ' ~ , ,. " 
!~i •race people who qualified for a xou Couldn't say that she had 'work towardscommericallicen- 
i i :~  . .pilot' s licence this year, . any previous close ussociatlon :ces. Both work for Twinriver (let' s face it a I usually am DeGeorgioj Ivor Davies and Eric 
with aircraft. ~ T--lmber, ; - the  lava beds and crate~ , ~ " - • / ' : .  I'.~. Christine and husband Keith "The last time l was in a, Broom, ' IEqDI qBI plm1e was in a DC6 fifteen So, i f  you're working aradio np in the Nass Valley are one Anyone over 17 Interested In Club of BC instructors who were 
~i~'' BEAUTY SALON'  here Aprilfamily to t°  June.get her Wings. years ago," she recalled, on an airfield one say and you of three such phenomenapitchOn he couver,impr°vingS, B.C. Travelsubsidtesfitness through track . ~ ~ . ~  ~. She w, asn' t frighten  when think you hear some guy with North American continent. This and field can apply t  th  Le, 
i..'." i Phone 635.2432, The flying lessons were Don' s she began to  learn toffY. Sh~ a squeaky voice~ think' again, being so . o why doesn't he gion~ 1531 West Ponder o Van. "..;!~ (Opp~I~ Lskei~ Ho~i) ' idea. But Christine wasthefirst. 
~ . ,~ . .~: .~.~.~-~¢~. . . , . ,  in the enjoyed the experience. " ". It Just might 'be Christine Provincial government in 'TRY'4,1 Our  .l~el'-cloueawu 
To-eall l~er an enthusiast now Shaffer, Terrace t s first Woman and help Peter Hughan with his up to $30 will be paid bY the 
pilot. IS to make an understatement~ trai.l blazing project? Peter ex. Leglol% . . ~ ~ . t 4  ~ H E ~ ~  " 
Christine Shaffer has already peats to have everything ship- Board and room onthe campus a 
e]~ shape on his trail leading to will cost $25 for the full five ment.ChalkedjustUP one majorafter eceivingaChieve-her Home flee er ~the crater in a very short time, days.' i 
pilot' S licence, she flew one of ,p  oot .  |n ,  He has done all of the work The syllabus'will prepare, the,: ~ ~  F O O D  I / ~  ,~"  "~ .. • 
the three training aircraft back, he s .al0ne, The view at the crater . students to  obtain the Legion 
to home base in Pitt Meadows~ ' l ip  Is something well worth "Instructor ~ or "Coaches " 
outside Vancouver.- emergenc es seeing. Farmoresothanaglim. Award'"aecordingtotheirabl; 
Flight plan ca l l .  for'.a s top"  Not so many Years ago, well d~clining stages, R"ss i  5d.d ' ii!. Phone"  635-61 i  I ~ in Prince George acdthen South. 4-++ 
While July 1 at ground level organizedhomemakersdepended London Bridge has b~en'fal- an  e - ! .:?:~'.-.::.~T-:::~ 
"as'Justacloudyday'intheUp°nanemergencyshelfinthelingd°wu"'f°rwp"lloveracen's i country. - ysneW ng : I. RESTAURANT air i t  was.a mixture ef s ow, pantry stocked with canned tury now. What worries us is bU r l  
rain and fog  not ideal flying goods~ lncaseanexl~ctedguests that  Terrace Bridge is still 
dropped in at mealtlme~ ' ~standing upl ~,~ VANCOUVER (Cp) . Maria, 
• ~ Condition_ In,ln'ounta n Today .t~e home freezer has Drstsch, re-united wflh herhus. . 
• taken the place Of the cmer-! 
gancy shelf, . , band', after 23 year.% mkrched , "CANADIAN G. CHINESE FOODS 
------Holdina ~ :Meeting?gv| ' .: zVleals from the freezer are ~ Neither maketheyfrlendequal straight o a Jewelry store and Open Monday ' ' . to a~broffier| but ff thou shaft bought a new. wedding ring. She through Saturday, I0 o.m tO .1 xrn. 
i" more tempting and varied than have' :made him, so~ be not the I arrived by air from the~Soviet Sunday, 1.0 o .m:  to !0  p.m. A. Ban uet  or . . . .  ,, is possible to produce from first to do him wrong. Union Her husband came here 
. . . .  "a pantry shelf. In 1944. 46~2 I~zzelle Phone 635,6111 Tewa~, B.C, Frozen foods ard more like HESIOD ~'~. '~  ~. -~ i~! !~$~: . : :~:~ i ,  ~. t.`..:~`..: :;:~.;:~:$::::;:::::;:~.~::¢.:.:;:~.;...~:.:.:.:~:~:~.~`~.-.>,- - the fresh product in color, tex- ~;,~::;~f,.~::~'..~::::::;~:~..~.~..."~ 
r P leglont ,emrrounding and Roolonahle Roteg tureandflavor.- ~ ~ l J ~ j l  - --: _ - -~ _ - j 
A typical, freezer meal might ! 
,uu~.r~urq""'"' ' "^ '  MEETINGS - .with frozen strawberries, " : .~ar  . . • - . ' .  
CLUB AND SALES MEETINGS - Freezer 'users oonestabllsh , : 
• .~" WEDDING PARTIES. " ':, . . . the time-saving routine Of doab. . ,-- :).. 
'ling or trlplingreclpes andfree- 
are ottenoccasionswhen ev ry ~ , , : i '  ;: : :;i 
• TRADE DISPLAY~ : ". :: , inlnute, counts. " . 
LAEELSE MOTOR ::: kn0w It. lssuch a, comfort then to that ~0 freezer holds the i':: "'::. l : o tem ¢m • I makings' for a quick and'easy 
.me~ I t  Jl, .alsO 'a .~reat p lo .  ) " '  " / . "  . / : . . . . .  :' i l :N  i K I T ,  M~i i : ! i i : i i : i :~ : ! i  " ~ 'Nay for.a.meal.  Ugatn relying 
. . . . .  .. " . . . .  " l  on your tzee~eL'.. ' ." r ,.,. 
: TUESDAY, JULY: :I II 
• , .Ms . .  s, . ,  • s . . . .  : Pnd needs n, facial1 
cream she shouldn't automa- C* .~,NG:~AGER or . ~ i~A~,  one Is snitching" m~ther' s face' 
, : . i~e l le  M~,  Hotel .  :.4~20 r'l~IkeJge:~VO;!'!,' i tic,ally 'blame daughter - -  the 
Mull~ney0fRegin,,put,,! "°"  * r igs  lr  
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NASS NATIVES use fast footwork to shung logs into position for bundling at the Clark Booming 
grounds. In the picture above a sidewinderdozer boat assists two boommen. 
Nass natives' skill used 
in Twinriver logging work 
(The following article f i r s t  
appeared In Columbia Cell 
News) 
All through its far-reaching 
operations Twinriver Timber 
Limited employs native Indians. 
In some locations uch as the 
Clark Booming Grounds on the 
Nasa River. entire crews of 
natives handle important opera- 
tions. 
From' T. uck Inlet~ only 12 
mile-~ north of the Prince Ru- 
pert pulp mills, and Kltwanga. 
150 miles upriver from the 
Skeena~ s mouth., to  the Kin- 
skutcb~ BloC~ norttrea.st.#of the 
Na~p~" ,~at lves  .hold about 
20 per ~ent. of the lobs In 
Twinrlver Timber, 
Logging Is llke most other 
industries - when it comes to 
learning the ropes you have 
to start at the bottom. 
Yet. there are many natives 
in Twinriver Timber who have 
mastered the. basics and now 
handle their own crews, skill. 
fully operate heavy logging ma- 
chinery, scale logs or fall 
trees. 
Quite a few have been on the 
payroll continuously since ope- 
rations In the area began. A 
few years ago Twinriver assi- 
sted in the establishment of a 
native company which now hand- 
les much of our replanting in 
~e );ass area on a contract 
basis. 
4-++ 
The Indians of the Nasa River 
area belong to the Tsimshean 
Nation 'whose traditional home 
has been in the valleys and coast- 
al areas of the Nasa and Skeena 
Rivers. 
Their long and colourful his- 
tory is told in their totem poles. 
They share, with other Coastal 
Indians, the distinction of hav- 
ing attained one of the more 
highly organized forms of tribal 
life in North America. 
They had well-defined family 
groups and a strong code of 
social responsibility well be- 
fore white explorers f irst saw 
the area. 
÷ +/- 
The first~ ships to explore 
these coasts in 1~41~ came from 
the north and sailed under the 
flag of Czarist Russia. They 
were captained by the famous 
explorer. Bering. 
Juan Perez of Spain/visited 
the area In 1774. but did not 
particularlynote the Nass or 
Skeeua Rivers. Subseatmnt ~.  
NASS RIVER' s Sam Guno works 
as a cat hooker for Twlnrlvers. 
plorers were: 'Cook in lq78~ 
~ancouver in 1792 and the first 
white man to travel overland. 
Alexander Mackenzie ~ho 
reached the Pacific at Bella 
• Cools in 1793. 
++-I- 
Twinriver' s nativepersonnel 
in the Nasa area live in per- 
manent owns such as Alyansh~ 
New Riyansh. Greenville and 
Canyon City. All are located 
near the river. 
While Coastal Indians have 
senerally had permanent vill- 
ages with rough.timber lodges~ 
the picturesque towns of today 
are no different from hundreds 
~f others to be found across 
Canada. The houses are mostly 
of painted wood frame construc. 
tion and face each other across 
a main street. 
Each town has its church and 
school and most of the YOung 
people have completed grade 12 
Missionaries helped to build the 
churches in the late 19th 
century. 
Until 1960~ when Columbia 
CelP s main logging road from 
Terrace was complete, these 
towns could be reached only by 
ascending the river by boat 
from the coast. 
Now with the all.weather road.. 
;and.Terrace~less-thantwo hours. 
away. the people of the Nasa 
are able to obtain better 
medical and other vital services 
when theyneed them. 
+++ 
If there is a way to have the 
best of two worlds, the Tsim. 
shean people may well have 
found i t .  
While their old dependence on
an unpredictable fishing and 
hunting economy is slowlybeing 
replaced by year-round logging 
jobs and steady wages~ they have 
yet retained much of their trade. 
Uonal community life and strong 
family groups, 
Change ts basic to all human 
life. but it can be either dras- 
tically rapid or gradual We are 
such that our friends of the 
Tslmshean Nation have found 
that change Is coming to them 
just abour right. 
NBP. youth far left 
of older 
BY JOHN ROTH 
(Canadian Press) 
The gap between the thinking 
of youth and age was once again. 
stre-~sed by two National Demo- 
cratic Party gatherings in 
Toronto last week. 
The NDP youth (NDY) met 
early in the week, 97 delegates 
from all over Canada represen- 
ting the 3,300 members# and in 
an upset election chosepofitieal 
science student Kenneth Nova- 
kowski# 93, of Alberta~ consi- 
dered a strong left-winger, as! 
president. 
The NDY went on to adopt 
radical resolutions calling for 
the nationalization f industries 
 ARY SERVICE 
.from 
, , IqO/~t~L SC~iEDUL~ TIMES 
LEAV~ PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DA ILY  
, E~CEPT..  S~TURDAY &. SUNDAY : 
" -TO ARRIVE 
,i, ':I~JRN$,~!L~:E;I TO I~,  ,H~94J$'I'OTd 
• ~ ..~ ./SMITHER$; HAZELTON, TERRACE . 
-: :": E)ktLY 'F.X~CEP~;'sONDAY: ~ 'h t (~DA¥ 
any men 
and expressing almost  tota l  sup. l 
port for the Communists inVleto 
nam,  
The 1=000 members who atten. 
ded the senior convention were 
rather less radical. NDP leader 
T.C. l~ouglas .opened the pro- 
ceedings with a strong nations. 
llstic line attacking what he call. 
ed continental drift . . at. 
lowing the economy to fall under 
American control -  . and set 
the pattern for resolutions more 
nationalistic than really radical. 
Left.wing tendencies were fir.' 
mly cru'shed on both the Vie- 
tnam issue and nationalization.. 
The convention adopted a 12- 
point program to curb U.S. in. 
fluence in Canadian affairs at 
home and abroad and endorsed 
large-scale government i terve.. 
tion in the economy but rejected 
a proposal endorsing the  .prin. 
ciple of nat iona l izat ion.  
A movement to have the party 
organize mass Opposition to  Uo 
S.  conduct: in Vietnam failed 
and a resolution attackinglthe 
party leaders for their "pro.. 
Isre~il' ' line was also swamped, 
,. on Tlmrsaay. Douglas was-- 
swept •back into power as party 
:leader by acclamation and cal. 
~ed on delegates to begin pre- 
paring for the next general ele¢: 
tlo~ 
Main excltment of th e day~ now. 
ever was the announcement that 
Dr. Morton • Shulman# former 
Metropolitan Torouto eoroner~ 
would be an NDPr candidate 'in, 
a Toronto :riding in  the. ne~ 
Ontario election. • I ~ 1 
.- ,- . , , , , •  ,,,., .,,;,;,,~.., 
He1 ,said,theY that were,set.,,. 
PLUTAJRCH ; 
TERRACE "OMINECA" HERA~D,TERRACE, B.C. 
a beer 
to quench a BIOIhIrsI-BEST! 
O*K l iE I~ I~ oLD ~f I I [NNA I IN IWINO ( :OMPANV ( l l .C . )  LTD.  
Fm m ael lv/ i l ry--Ml~ 4 1121 W ID 2( l : ,O WA S~ 71 iao  LA  Q O I4B • ~ - , • . • 
Th lo  ad~ter t le | rnont  I s  not  pub l i shed  or  d lup layed  by  the  L iquor  Cont ro l  Board  or  by  the  Government  o f  Br l t loh  Co luntb le .  G4 .  
Get fast .results from Herald 
Classifieds 
i i~• i ii~i~il I!~ ••~ •i:
- - z ~ z ~ ' - ' .  
On Sale Now: 
, : • /.  i t 
British Columbia Hydro 
Parity Development Bonds 
.',-.~, 
An outstanding opportunity to make your savings .... f 
Columbi dy " " grow with British a's name future ... 
-, These are years of tremendous achievement in - / 
British Co lumbia . . .  years of industrial expan- ~sz ISSUE: Purchases of this iasue "~ :" " ~"':!!' 
"" ~ sion and economic growth unprecedented in the y an individual or company are. !" • ""i' ' :7.° ' ~;" 
limited to $10.000. 
history of any province in Canada. Today you DENOMINATIONS: Bearer bondsare .": ? ...... 
• have the opportunity of investing, in th~s ire- available with coupons attached In ' f  
• , mendouspubliC development through purchase denominations f $I00. $500. $I,0()0, 
of a British Columbia Hydro 5~% Par i ty De- REGISTRATION:' Bonds of $1.e00. "~ ~i i :4 ~~: i 
• " velopment Bond. Don't miss this uncondition- ss 000 and $10.000 can be fully 
registered - :~ ~,~ ally guaranteed opportunity to build your " 
INTEREST: Interest at the rate of i i'!.~ • i~ 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . , ,  ~vings for the future. Read in these four points 0 ~% per annum will be Paid quart- *'~. ~" .~i 
.' ',:'." i ~ : ~ why British Columbia Hydr05~% Parity De- erly on the 16thday  of November, ' ' ~,,~'11/ 
February. May and .;August during .. : "-~, ...~.:/" 
• • ~-./~ ii" • ~ velopment Bonds are an eXceptional investment; the currency of the' bond. - .  ..... ". "":'~ : .:~ .... 
DATE OF ISSUE: August 15, 1967.  . , . ~";~'~+'~ :'r:, 
• 1'  Your  i . ves tment  earns  5~% Per  annum,  payab le  qumq~r]y .  DATE OF MATURITY: A .Zu , t  ZS, . ," " " . . .  ;:~+; /• 
1972. ., . . . : .+ . .  L ~.,.. 
'," 12. Your investment is unconditionally guaranteed by the Province" of British Co, REDm~rlO,: Britt~.h Colilmbia i i~i' r 'r :'~ 
lumbia. This'is your Provincdd Pledge that regular interest payments will be made Hydro 5H% Parity Development """ i' 
during the' currency of the bond, and that it will be redeemed at'  par. at any. time at an~ ha~nk In the 
• Province.of British Columbia. or at 
• 3. You can redeem Brltmh . . . . .  Columbia Hydro 5~% Parer" y D, evelopment Bonds at .n~ branch of..British ColumHa . ~ "~.~i . . . . . ."/.'~ 
• any tirr/e at par value at any bank in British Columbia or at any 'branch of British Hydro'abankersthrougheutCanads. i 
~., ~ ~' Columbia Hydro's"ba.nkers at~Ywhere in Canada. - -  " . .,' AUTIIORIZED SALES AGENTS: 
BANKS, TRUST COMPANIES • • " ~ 
. . . .  4. You invest with tSe satisfaction of seeing your savings grow in a public under- A,U INV~Mm r eut~.  4 ; 1' "~ . . . . .  r " . ~ ~4~"~ 
' . . . .  • . 'L ~ '~ '~: i '~  
HYD 0 AND POWER A R : UTHORITY 
{-44~.} UNCONDIT IONALLY  '~ ~': ~ i : ,  ~ 
PROVINCE :dF • =,} , GUARANTEED BYTHE !./ 
• : ; " '  . , , , . . '~ '  ..:, il. i J~% ,: .  BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  " •. ~ . . . . .  ; . . . .  ~ ' ' %' : ' r ' '  4. 
. ~  ~ . .  - . .  ~ ~, , . : ,  ' . 
' :" " " . "- '* . . " "~,','~' .",'~ ~. :~ ;. ...... -~- .~.b,.~.,~..~ ,.' ~..~¢,,"~,.~'...~i.~'.~ 
o ¸, 
I L "  '" 
I 
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• ,TERRACE OMiNECA. HERALD. TERRACE.BIC.: 
l 
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASORE IN MEATS - -  GROCERIES - -  PRODUCE 
 lOl'n lill 
LOCAL :FRESH PORK 
.' WHILE IT LASTS! 
TOPS IN TENDERNESS AND SUCCULENT FLAVOR- " : 
P ORKCHOP$ . . . .  
, : : ,  : ~::i:~' i:i ~;~ i~ ~'':~ 
Sat. & Sun, July 22,23 
FREE, 
COFFEE 
• " DONUTS 
I 
J 
Extra ~~~,v  Grand Opening --,. :" 
Specials ' "~ 
~roughout he m W~ 
9 C :~: ~i~:, ~., ~ . ~~--~./- • LB .  - 
• . : :  . 
II,-ROYAL• CITY, ~ . : :: ? ~ . -  , ~  ,~x  _!1 
I C 0 R N cream style..:IZ f°r31~¢ ! o  
S U E :i:i 6'or $ I  I 
"" Rollpk~' i i i  8 9 ~ 1  
NABOB :- .. 
COFFEE : 83  Lb. ...... . . . .  
@ i @ • @ e Q Q Q • • • • i D 29 
31 ° 
POP FOR THE 
12oz. . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
KIDDIES 
ICING 
SUGAR, ,  
DRANO 
m 
. 
[ 
,bS. ,00 
--., 
°. .... 
/* 
for:: 
. - : , , ' , - .  
I 
10.00.a.m, to 10:00 p.m. DAILY 
• ': ; 't:~"') ',.i, 
(~ 
I)OOR PRIZE 
~--  Erom Tho~i l l  ! me~, iSe lmoi  
. ! "  , : 
• , .  
• STORE HOURS: 
m m 
',.~ . .  i •. . ,. 
to Duane.an.J Lola ~kq 
on ~he openmg oF '~ 
thelr new store " ! 
'OMINECA BUILDING SUPIPLIF.5 Ltd. 
Terrace, B.C. : • 
sxnNA coNcRrr~ PROuUCTS L. .  
Terrace. B.C/ 
DAVE'S PLUMBING AND HEAT ING 
Terrace. B.C. 
T IRRACE MASON1P, Y L l l ) ; , -  ~ 
Terrace, B.C. • 
v ie  FROE~ TRUCKlinG LTD. : 
Terrace,. B.C. • : .  
Terrace, B.C. ~ *'::: 
"Telkwa Roofingand" Sheet Metal  ~:1  ~ :~ 
• Telkwa :and Smithers, B.C~:: : : 
Phofie 847-266Z,~Smithem • 
1 
, . : ' |  1
. .. ;|•'• 
,•,' . . . .  i l l l l '  
Pcge 12 TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
" " ' ; "  • ' ' d ' • " 
BUILD FASTER-PAY LESS 
BEAVER 
Manulactured  Homes  
• Mortgages available e Panelized sections 
• Lmv down payment speed erection 
• Over 40 designs • Specifications can be 
• NHA & VLA approved altered to fit your purse 
GET STARTED NOW! 
GET YOUR FREE BROCHURE OF HOMES FROM 
^c C. STRASBOURG TI~/E" I 
Box 2500, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635.6750 I 
or write direct to BEAVER LUMBER, P.O. Box 246, N. Surrey 
How to be sure 
1 
! 
d 
• A moving estimate can't tell you who the gentlest 
mover is, What can? Reputation. Take ours, We care for 
your local move as much as we care for North American's 
interstate moves. Same packing material. Same profes- 
sional loading and unloading. Storage, too. • So, for the 
gentlest of local moves, call us.. .  
: :, !~'~ ",i~i ~ ? ' ~  
, . . . L / ,  ~ , 
f 35~ 
i: - *  
TERRACE TRANSFER 
ALSO AGENT FOR P H O N E  635-6344 
WORTW A~II#N.qI~_MIN VAN I .//Y.=~ 
The GENTLEmen of the Moving Industry 
I 
MAIN TERRACE STREETS were metered this week, Meters 
will record number of motor vehicles passing througl~Statistlcs 
will be used in a study of TerTace traffic problems eaIIed by 
municipal Council. 
THK LOCAL IHI]I ¢IIESII THESE MEN BUILT B.C. 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL " $ ,o,o,,,,,...,,,,,..o. Dunsmu,r'scoal 
• Sparks Street'  at St raume Avs, 10:00 . ' ; Ln~unday  ~Sehool ~, ' ~* 
Roy. V. Luchles Ph. 635.2621 11:00 a.m.--Morning War,hip : 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 7:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
SUNDAY -- Wednesday 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 8:00 .p.m.--Preyer Meeting 
Friday -- 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 7:30 p.m,--Young Peoples 
& Cordial Welcome AwaitI,Yeu 
UPLANDS BAPTIST Rev..E. Thlessen, Pastor 
CHURCH 4812 Graham eve. Ph. ~$.~7~8 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Halliwell Avenue 
SUNDAY .PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9:45 a.m.----Sunday School All other services to be held 
11:00 a.m.---Morning Service at Lakelse Pentecostal Camp on 
Wednesday, 8:00 p .m. -  Old Lakelse Highway at Wit- 
Prayer meeting and Bible liams Creek. 
Study Services nightly at 7 p.m. and 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 
Everyone welcome to services 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH Camp speaker -  
(Regular) ~ Evangelist Johnson 
galum at Soocie 'Ph. 635.5187 Children's Camp - -  July 17 - 22 
Paster Lloyd Andersen B. Th. Youth Camp ~ July 23- 30 
10:30 - 12:O0--Family Service, Pastor Rev. D. Rathlen 
Worship, Sermon, Phones ~ Office 635-2434 
Classes. Home 635-5336 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. ~- 
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
8:30 p.m..--.Prayer Meeting Cor. Sparks St. end Park Ave. 
Summer Sehedule 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 9:00 a.m.~Worahip Servic. ffi 
CHURCH Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. , • • 
34" Eby "St. Phone 635.5976 4718 Loon Ave. Ph .  6,15.5882 Poison IVy i S  
Pastor Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.m.-=Sunday School "Your friendly family church" , u ' -a r  
to cure 11:00 a.m. - -  Worship Service 
Showing July 23 at 7:30 p.m. EVANGELICAL FREE The .irritating rash which 
The Paul Carlson Stow; A CHURCH comes from contact with poison 
portrayal of the missionary Car. Park Ave. end Sparks St. ivy is much easier to prevent 
doctor slain in the Stanleyville 10:00 a.m,---Sunday School than to c.r% according to St. 
massacre. This is a 53-minute U:00 a.m.~Morning Womhip John Ambulance First Aid Aut. 
colored film 53 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service horltles. 
~ - '  Wednesday 7:30 p.m. -- Learn to recognize the' plant~ 
Prayer and Bible Study a~d avoid it. 
CATHOLIC CHURCH A Cordial Invitation To All . The~ne z~first sign of contact with 
Lekelse Avenue Rev. H. J. Jolt, Pallor ~ this poisonous hrub is a mild 
SUNDAY MASSES: 4665 Park Ave. Ph. 65|-511S :itching~ followed by a slight 
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., blush of the skin, ' . 
11:1~ a.m. and "/:30 p.m. As the itching lncreases~ War. 
ery blisters form, becoming 
Phone 635-2313 TERRACE UNITARIAN anything from pinple.llke spots 
m~mm FELLOWSHIP to dozing sores. 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH , If you do come hzto contact 
with poison Ivy; or susPdct you 
Anglican Church of Canada Phones 635-5721 have. wash the skin with soap 
4726 Lezelle Ave. Ph, 635-$855 ,. and water as soon as possible. 
. .Anglican Church of Canada Use lauadrYsoa p if it is avai. 
Sunday, July 23 , KNOX UNITED CHURCH labl% and wash thoroughly so as 
10:15 a.m.--Matins and Sermon 8:$0 a.m.--Holy Communion Cur. Lazelle Ave. & Munr~ ~, I t o remove all traces of o11. 
7:SO p.m..--Evensong 9:30 a.m.-.Sundsy S~oo l  ' CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
~ ll:00 a.m.~Morning Woraklp of Lslter Day SaJnl~ 
~ewcomers to the eommunlt~ . (Mormon) ' ' 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST are invited to share in the Services , 
CHURCH, life and work of the United 9:$0 A.M, ~ Priesthood 
Pastor I~ G. Burton ' 685-2023 Church 10:00 A,M. ~ Sunday School 
3306 Griffllh Street You are invited to dro ~ ~.lks Hall on Sparks Street 
• clipping ' in the :tna~! w,., ,  " ; .  ..... : . . i~t  
SATURDAY~ your name and addre~ to. 
9:15 a.m,--S~bbath ~I .  Knox United Chur~.  ~ 
11:00 a.m,--Morning Se=vld~ 884, Terrace, B.C. ~ . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  ~ . . . .  , . .  NOTZ4~ E . 
PRESBYTERIAN. , ' / ' "  ........... :: ;'t" ...... . Pmbytedm:  smvi~ 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
' * .,'sezldeesat ' i. '~r~U'  . . . . .  g . . . .  ' ~ ': ~ ~ . . . . . .  Sunday 7=$0 pJ~. 
built a castle' 
ROBERT DU~SMUIR 
[ 
The story of Robert Dunsmuir is a rags to rlch~, talo of a 
poor emigrant who came to British Columbia and capped his 
career by building a story book castle for his bride•. 
He was born in Hurltord,Ayr. 
shire, Scotland "in 189.5 and 
though e worked in the mines 
as a youth~ his father saw to it 
that he also was well educated. 
Robert met his bride Joan 
Olive White in Scotland and they 
were wed in 1847. But theydldn' t 
They lived a frontier lifewhlch 
was little improved when they 
moved to Nanai~o. But there 
in 1869~ Dunsmulr;s fortunes 
changed• 1 
He discoyered arich seam of 
coal at Wellington and never 
knew poverty again, One bust. 
ness venture led to another. 
He built a railway connecting 
with Victoria and a fleet of 
ships to carry his coal to the 
mainland. He was elected to the 
British Columbia legislature in
1883 and became president of 
the Executive Council in 1887. 
He was chief owner of the A1. 
bean Works at Vi~toria nd part 
owner of, Canadian P aciflc Navl. 
8aUon Company. 
He was involved with Victoria 
Theatr~eMatsqui DyklngCom. 
pany~ proposed Canadian 
:Western Railway and almost 
every other major enterprise 
of the province, He had power. 
ful:frlends and enemies aswell~ 
among his workers, 
When strikes closedhismines 
he fired the men saying~ ¢~.. 
: not one of the old hands will 
ever earn another dollar at one 
of my works. ~ ' 
He raised two sons and eight 
daughters and built the castle 
he had promised his wlf% Oral. 
gdarroohs which still .stands at 
Victoria. But he died before it 
was complst% when he was 64. 
i:]lfel:to be:able to enjoy one ~hiss 
past life 'is,to live twice 
1 " ' . ,  , MARTtAL _ 
. . . .  . +++ 
Consult The Herald fo r  
Two-Color Ads 
Em er gency W or d Substitute/: 
for family dealer's office?: 
these tea~l~ The hospital emergency-ward ~ at the hospital emergency:roan{: I threatened loss,of ". 
Is becoming a substitute for 
the office of the family doctor~ 
conclude Doctors G.Co Robinson 
and Harry Klonoff after a one- 
year review at the VancouVer 
General Hospital emergency- 
room, 
In an article in the ~Canadlan 
Medical Association Journal/' 
the doctors tudied the records 
of visits of children ~der 19 
years, One.quarter)f all Visits 
were made "by " pre-school 
children and late adolescents# 
with the boys outhumberlng the 
girls, 
The two commonest causes of 
medical emergency visits were 
poison,rigs and convulsions, 
cuts~ fraetures~ and head in- 
]urle's headed, the surgical pro- 
blems° In fact, threequa.~ters)f 
child emergency c~es were of 
a surgicalnature with spring and 
summer~ the peak visit seasons, 
InteresUngly~ the doctors 
found that 75 per cent of the 
patients were discharged home 
and referred to the care of a 
family doctor and only 15 per 
cent were admitted to hospital, 
These finding% and other 
similar studles~ show that the 
majority of patients had no re- 
gular contact with a family doc- 
tor, 
In the Vancouver study~ about 
tow- thirds of a patients arrived 
Don't treat 
c.ts lightly 
Cuts and scrapes are probe- 
bly the most common of sum- 
mer vacation accidents and for 
this reason are perhaps too 
often overlooked~ or'treated 
lightly, 
Auy c ut caused by an obviously 
dirty object should be washed 
with soap and water, advises 
S.t. John Ambulanc% the Cana- 
dian First Aid Authority, 
For deeper cuts, bleeding 
should be controlled by the 
steady, direct, pressure of a 
preferably sterile dressing on 
the wound. ," 
The patient should 'be kept at, 
rest~ and the injured part of the 
body should be kept elevated. 
eefle Bailey 
I 
The Christian ~ormed Ohuroh :', ,;,:i I, ". ~ :~ :.; "" ' 
Sunday:at  7:30 p.m,  :!: :''r' :;~+~:i~ ~: ' ' '  "'' '' u' "~'' " ' ' ' ' "  p: ..... 
• .::, For ALL.  your~printinl~ reqUirements, r S ~  " . . . .  " 
G~=T 
6-1t~ 
® 
i i 
without having tried to obtain ing facilities l aa  uerlous'inat;'. 
medical advice elsewhere.. ,  ter. • ' ' -' • . ~.! 
The doctors conclude that he DrS.Robinson and Klonoff,sug-:: 
introduction of the federal medi- .g'est : hat the increasing :t~eP~ I 
cat.care insuranco I~rogram will of :visits of patients with nof~ 
eliminate these casual patients urgent •problems to the hospital.. 
and the out.patients clinic and emergency wurdc~become 
the public ward where they re- important felt'ornate * tenchl~: 
celve free medical care, : : .untl t0/compensate for the vanJ 
For the medical staff~,thb ishlng outpatient department.' i :  
FIJRTHER DETAILS ON: 
• On a Term Deposit of one year£ the Credit Union. 
pays a guaranteed interest.of• 41/z % per annum. 
• On a Term Deposit of three' years, 'the Credit',. 
Union paysa guaranteed interest of 5V4%.per 
annum. ' . ' • , 
• On a Term Deposit of five years,., tee Credit, 
Union pays a guaranteed interest ' of 6% per 
annum. 
NST MY TERM DEgO~IT~ CAN I Bashaw AGAI 
YES. The loan will be life insured subject to 
the limitations of loon or()tection insur_on._~ce. 
F INALLY  ~" 
M~mbers are required; to .have $500.130 I n  
Share Savings before any 'investment can  be 
made on Term Deposits. i ' ,~ ' 
For further information contact ;  : .. ' 
& DISTRI, 
CREDIT UNION 
| Cent~ Phone 635'5701. 
I I " I I i i 
By M0rt W=lker 
, I 
V~E~ 
W~IEN "n4~Y 
I~E~gt~E 
0 
( /  i ,  " ,  ° 
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settle down. . . 
Robert was restless and ad- H i  and  Lo is  
venturous and wanted to seek 
i a new life across the ocean. 
His wife wanted to remain In j Mo wouLp.u .l / A .  
Scotland but when he offered I'~A[~bJ~F-C)R ~ybl~ad~. v I l l .  I;~ " '~"~ - - - t .~  '"1 G O " 
to vancouver island. 
Their ship grounded off the ,,! i mouth of the Columbia River 
and the crew deserted to join 
Robert and his wife wentto Fort - -  I 
JamesVanc°uVerwas whereborn, their first sor~ .~o ~,.. ~ 
Eventually he found passage I ~ '~.~.~ 
for his wife and child to Fort 
Rupert on Vancouver Island 
where he was engaged as amin. 
Companying advisor to Hudson's BaYco .a l  per ti s. -~  ~ J ~ i e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : _® . . . .  By , Bob Montana ,  
I ' '  3 * '  ' I 
I ~ A '~,ICOULDN'T NO ONE ]~ FUNNY IS 
AWFUL I I~=AUTIP"UL)_.L FIND HIS ~ NOTICED J-'~%.THAT NO 
SORRYpSIR/ I PAIROF ~ SHOES WHERE HI.~ ~ ONF- 
I SHOES WHEN HE ~HOES WEN'~.8] NCYrlC, ED... 
L__ ,~_ ._  _ . /W,~'rED 
I I  
TERRACE ,"0841NECA..'~HERALD~ TERRACE; B.C. 
. , i # - . ,  
Wed.e~.."Jul~19i/.:.1967 . . . . .  . " .., . : - _ - - , ,,-] ,, ~ ,-: ..: ,. ,,. , . , 
. . . .  " * nO O1.'O 'hOW nobly " I ' "  ~ rd~ . . . . .  " " n i " ' : " ~ :n' " " ' ~ n " t : '  n " H I ' " =°Y "v°;:b'r'~"h°w1°"~'lTEA'~IMEl TO ZCS . .  •,-, • : :•/•• •i :. • 
)l e ofalth°u~hl|t:l~'vilthin{the:Teich ievery o .-  "live;"hobly~ . . . . . .  " * " .... o:plan;i, that * : "' : campmg p .  r ' ' I  " ' , i, ' '~ ' :  "' ";: ;if: " "; "; " i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! ' I n one of lts~oklMe, , • 1 I eahOu~fa¢l 
I " "- . . . .  , , tr a m In I : , . ~ . . . . . . .  format onaspeasb l  • l l t ieS  ~ In the-Camping areas yet 4~Nvr . . . . .  =--=~--~= . . . . . . . . .  r 0 exv., nee ,.. 1...,,~ ,~,." - • , . . . . . .  - ' " ;=-=:- . - , - ; - - :=-~ ..... /: • . . . . .  - ". • I Ot]y. wnat you will nee d and O r. I are.¢0nslderlng. They will vary 
" + ', r ' ' I ~ ; , . . . .  r . . . . . .  • . . . .  I from aiea to area, " ! ' n 
:: " : "  ~n " "" ~ '# . , '  :~"  ' : i ' U n " r. ~I : ~ ' ~ ~ ' II I : t  ~ ""  4 " n h ~' + n ' " :  . . . j~ , . - /  - i - iU . l t~ .yo~, - f l r~t  rlpthe) | 
mm m,~'mi .  m-Jm' - : !  ~' .m. i~ .~., m m•~- ,  : , •,' l.'SUgilest:•rehtlng-or borrowlne i 
• n n  a -  r• r : -  n m r  m [] m n  ] eq=pmen~.Thst' way you ca~ | 
• B : • ~ . ~  ~ ' i  • ~:••  ~ l R  •:• m~ [ ]• i~L- -  r• |•learn:;their ldins~craslea•••an~ | 
• ~ n ~ m m ~ ~ . ~  ~ m__,, . i ,  [ ]  ~ . .~  UN; ' r ,  • ' . ['yeur~own before.you invest in'= H 
;:, / , :  m a l l  ! .•1 ,1"  i ' i '~  m, v m ' ; "  I'e~ui.--.~_; . . . .  . , •. •:', m 
- ." "- " . . . . .  / • , . . . . .  ..',",:~::.!.",::;**&:: ;~ a one.a-year'camper, y0u:can 
A .New Sermce For The,,  Residents 07 TAe Te~vace,,Arba P[:bab~0;un;og;i~Ithacheaper 
:' "H' ~" ~ ~' " :  " :Phone  ' :635 ,6031 " ~. .'!\L./, ; ~ :~: / /  " • P ~ms.  '~ 
TERRA CEI PICK P,
& DELIVERY 
LAFF  - A - DAY . 1 . . . . .  
: H0u$ li esi_i, ,:, 
 i!i hundi dimiles 
*: :l" fcP).Fou'r 
• [ hiking housewives w~o* vm~md, 
~.  | 200 miles to Moose ,Taw fo r~e 
I ~ "  I a t  .it.aa!d:they ;w~re  sor~ 
| the' trip wasn't loner , ' , . ,  : ' 
I Farmers hroughtLcoffee .and 
| lunches to 1 the lOad .as, Velma 
/ Shaw, `Mildred Wlt~man, Mar: 
[ garet Kars{ and Neille 8chaffer 
| trudged, by. 0n; ~e i r  ;/four-day 
I. Journey north ..fr0rn Rockglen. 
- Mooae ,Taw.turned o~-to  : :me~ 
tben~"~md a cheex'ing sccuon 'of' 
, chlldren~ graadchi ldrenandm~ i 
" , . .believing neighbors drove up to 
' - .  ' Moose Jaw to see 'them finish. 
, ~" ~ " The four Started on aSunday J 
' " . . . . .  ~3arnoon emd flulshedonThurs- 
: . .i .... ' "~' * dity m0rning. to  average four I 
" " mi les  an hour and 3S miles a l 
"Don't  you dare  d isappear ."  
• • ~ . . . .  . . , . ; - , . . ,~ , :~ 
:" . ,  -= . ..: *... ",','.~.~ 
Corner ~" l (~ lu i i i : :~  .PI 
Medlna~ Jeanne Marlmcht& Kar l 's  Trading 
Mrs, Al.ParflIt; 2. b'~eetheart 
E, Menzles,  E. Mealies; 31 AGED H.S.RE: 1. MistyBreeze~ PO~t Ltd.  
' "Gurth Bsck~ A; Beck; 2. Dinah, "Your Boating ~h'~e" 
C~ ~ T a ~ 7 " f O ~ m  ~ ' : "  I ~ " Jim Essay, ,ira ESsay; 3. Wyla 
GaU Webb, W. Webb. Mercury ou,~,~ ~o~or Al's Laund ,y  
COLT OFTHE.CURRENTYEAR. ' Ded, r PY l~ lU  ROOFING 
S~E'=J AL.WAV~ ~. I . .  I ,e~ AND YEARLINGCOLTS: l.Tan, AND 
H.~., Wyatt, H.E. Wyatt; S.Coit~. Call 63~5~0, Box 9O2 & INS~JI.ATION LTD., 
11~/INe 1"O RN~. |  | ~ Pat Hobenshield, P. Hoben. ,I Te~aee Dry Cleaning . . . .  
.OUT I-IOWOI.I~ / I ~  ~ ~  shield;. 3. 8hatan, .Teddy Wyatt, Phone 624-222(1, 
1 ' " " ~ E . wyatt. Prince Rupert. Free Pick-up end Delivery • Sp~ializing in Cedar 
AGED STALLIONS:., Tan Tin~ TERRACEs B.C, " Shake Roofs 
" " ' H,E, Wyait~. H,E. Wyatt; 2," ~ BOAT RENTALS ~- 
Smokytleld 14633, A, Beck, A. Phone 6~,2818 "• New and Old Cedar 
Becaj 3. Spurr~ Margaret Alle- ~ [ • Sidewall Shakes 
• JUNIOR G~LDINGS; I . '  Kyte% 
B.: Halvorson, B..  Halvorson; 2. Ltd. Vie  Jo l l i f fe  /,." For  F ree  E~imate 
Sabr% Ted Pache, Ted Pache. Plumbing & Heating L.tdl.' " Phone 69S-7497 
L 1 .SENIOR GELDINGS " fourYears ' TERRACE DIVISION 
and ove~ 1. Gananona' s star- . . . . .  635-2102 Box 145 S.S. N~* l'=Kmlum Laka' 
For all your Propane needs TERRACE, B.C. , dust~ Bey Wyatt~ Bev Wyatt; *.~ J~ Z~O~r  _'THINK /~  "I l-liNK "~ ' 3, Lark~Darryl Wyatt~ Darryl 
19 ~EHINI~ TI.~E TIME9 I ( YOU ,j'LIEr ~.AVE 84P, A SWELl. 11TEA, Residential, Commercial and I~Wo~N~ Ace ~ ~ :ZLI. BE RI~wr BAC, K~.~ Wyatt; 3, Joker~ Ted Pache, . 
[1~ Nr=cESSARY,. Ig NOT CON~/RERIN0 A I ~ ~ ~'~-MMY' I :  Ted Pache, . Indmtrlal 
, THORNHILL  ~T|U .  ; i  i ~ ! ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ Respondsand colt. ~o Hobe~ 'pPI I In¢ISel .  allcm Ssrvlce - 
', , :, ~ shield~ Po HobenshLeld; 2,Folly Ph. 63~.~)20. Lokehe Avg. RBFITTER$- 
and.' Legacy' s. Fancy~ Karen ' M, nu~;cturlng & Rq.dm .i MUdl% ,Keen Mudie and Mrs~ 
Parfltt; 3 Sugarfoot and Tango. UPHOLSTERY *' ' 
"'i: line, Leo DeJong, Leo DeJongo ~ " Teats. 'l~mgS - I ,eath=~ 
PONIES ~8 inches and under " " " "Car Seats A Sl~J~dt~: i 
I; Rusty, D. Olsson, D° Olsaon; Singer Sewing 
k , . , , 
3; Tatfldero' s Silver M is t~ Mac l .~es  If It Can Be Done-~.We 
"! TrudyLHamer~ J. Hamer; 3. J " Can D01tl "' ~:  • - ~.: ~ ~% ~ Patchy, Rlcky De3ong, RlCky • VACUUM CLF~NER ,. • ~ ' De3ong. . • FLOOR POLISHERS C, P. DUNPHY ~11i.1[ Z 001" 1"~1~. II:,eA FR~,.. 'IHP. 01.~. )1 JUN IOR SI'IOWlVIANSHIP: 1. " * " , UNIteR-. ~ilU ~.  NtOVIE~. OM 'lrv....(~ON...--"]~.~/ I ~ Mlsty.'Breeze, Ga~,h Beck, A. Full seleetloa o~ fabrics . . . .  P,O. Box415, Ph.¢~'2:19 • Beck; 2, I.a~k, Darryl ,WyaB~ Wool, Cotton and all of your - i i . . . . .  L " 
-. 'WebhiW, Webb. ' Expert service ito all makes IAN C. Iv~cDONALD I 
~ ! , , ~ ~ ' . ~  IUNIOR WESTERN "LEASURE. B.C. ' L.nd Su . . r  :'i: ,i ~_o ~. {l~a/. ~ I  I ~ " ~ . . . ; - X  ' ~ ,W/ JN~ :,. I ;~ I of Sewing Mae~nes.' ~ I I I  " ~ DISTINCTION ,,:, 
I. I I • ~e;seu  o~': '~e ~t l " .  
" i ', A~';BeCkll,:Tammy~ ByronMul. P.O. Box  1095---, 635-6628 
• ; 3, Wyla~ Laztllo Avenue .' , . .; !.or,: Carol' l~luiler . Centre : i~td . :  I ' -' I i " ,  ~.L pho . , :~m i~: /. 
Gall Webb, W. Webb. ' • I -  4~7:"Lskoli~ "Ave... . Torracl, D,C. ./!. i •~,' '.':I 
' .SENIOR WEST~,RNPT.EASURR: Phone. 63.~15 ", , " .. . .  ' ' : '• . . . . . .  •• 
, ad;, D n h,Walter ImRead'Essay,W P,O. He,a d0e is•i ,o, ei • , ihe 
s~; . / ,Beq '  Wyatt. ~ev. Wyatt. i ' 1 " ~:~' '* ' ~ ...... q'l '' '~'I' ~'I ' ' i I I ( ....... 'I'" ''' ~i" 
~STERN," ." HORSRM~NSHIg :  
" " L ,  'US~ :lsL¥ Breez~e, Garth-Bec~, : D A R B Y ! " S " E Q U  
, r i t ,  ,E .  H ldber .  
L ~:TRT~ J.~ "..1.!. Lark, .'Dar- 1 
' - I~vorsons :B. .  :H~vo~ ~, 
, '~~ .REt~-~- ;  - -  
m'th Beck, A. ~ ;**: • . 
' i ~l~[~':J!m .Eema,y~ -Jlm'ii~ ~ :' . ~' ". • Cen lu t ,  , ~ :  .,, .~ ~., , .... ,, .o  
~yattl/.Darryl :.WYa .. ";q: 5 "~ ~:'~''~ : : ' "r d:" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ' ~%~ ~', . ' ": "n ~d ' ; h:'' :p* ' ~ %&':: 
-' , 01L • : i : : hi~Jlm:~.ss~i~,:Jlm:E~ 
4 |-L Z;U.E AW. 
P.0 e  ss.s  n 
• : ./." /•:i,? 
• " 2 
NIAGARA FINANCE 
COMPANYL IMITED 
Member of the ~Group of Companies 
: • . :  , .  
, :  . . .  
1 [[ T(;m:arlddane Checked their finances. They 
,. 'foUndfhey.were short of money. Would the 
•" fami!y.hol!day have to be postponed? The 
youngsters idlsappointed? Definitely not. Tom 
dropped In to see the manager of the neerest: • - " 
.. Niagafu~Oan~ff~'e. 'H~ '~0tl~ded the~i~roblem ...... 
:, ...... tO hlm, found him Very understanding and '. . 
" :...:•~..l!vlpfuL in privacy, theydlscussed the ~ost of 
,., loans, A repa~iment plan (And payment terms 
to suit the family budget.) Within 24 hours 
Tom had fhe money In his.hands.And the 
family,was headed for e fun-packed vacation. 
When you need extra money for any*glood " 
'reason, you can expect he same court.eous, 
quick service at any one of 300 Niagara offices. 
An:. air mattress is handy be. the ear' s bumper, not designed 
cause It doean't take much stor. to handle the load.' ~ 
age spsce. When you fill it for 
sleeping try.nut o over-inflate. 
It.., lust a little air will make 
It comfortable for. sleeping° 
~If yonusefolding,  cots. try 
n_._~ to sit_on the____m, l.~.~6es [hem 
no gOOd. You .will Want a'ru~- 
her or ~eavy plastic sheet under 
.a~: Cot~. or  use newspapers in an 
:emergency; And sleep with as 
~much blanket under youasovero 
.- Do take ralncosts~ lde-brlm. 
recd.-hats and. warm sweaters, 
Keeping cl~bes to a .minimum 
is recOmmends, b~ you should 
have a t  least one complete 
Change° You should have atleast 
two pairs of shoes, preferably 
of a light material that will dry 
quickly,. 
The BCAA official suggested 
other driving tips.for trallero 
ing~ to compensate for the add- 
ed weight and length otthetrallo 
era 
Reduce speed and widen the 
gap hetwoen the vehicle ahead 
to allow for longer stopping 
distances, 
When turning, use awider arc.' 
Sharp turns~ especially on two- 
lane country roads~ may put 
the trailer into the oncoming 
tralflc lane. 
Avoid sudden stops= which may 
Jackknifethe trailer. 
When passlng~ allow more 
room to pull out and pull in= 
as well as more distance to get 
around the other Vehicle, 
The ~CAA official also urged 
'k PHONE 635-6910 
. Triple "A"  Imtructor 
A. F. BEST  
 ./|nghteen prnzes " '0"" ' - "0"  /~-  : eZondw to Smrdsy 
i n  horse show ,,o,,, , . . ,  : -  Alw~ys  Look To 
FILLYOF THE CURRENT YEAR: 
1. Katada~ Kelly Houlden~ Ber. 
nice Houlden; 2. Tanya Tan, 
Pat~ Ziegler~ Pat Zeigler; 3o 
Dusty~ Erika Hldber~ To Hidbero 
YEARLING FILLY:-1, Legacy' s 
Juanita~ Elsie DeJong, ~:tsle 
DeJong, 
TWO YEAR OLD FILLY: 1~ 
Legacy' s Ilaan.a~ Jeanne Maxim. 
chuck~ J..M axlmchuckl'3,Noric a ' 
Rio Sheppard~ RIo Sheppard; 3, 
Tammy~ Byron ~uller~ Carol 
Muller, 
"BEST"' 
For Imperiel 
. . ' : * . .  " :  
| Commercial • Residenti~ 
Funeral Home I '   ook M,.. [ Karl Motz - -  Phone 63~-2312 
Ph. 63$-2444 • P.O. Box 430|  [ Slate and Flagstone, Block 
TERRACE, B.C. n 
• Also aerving Kitimaf • I I and Brick, Imitat ion Stone 
I and Brick Veneer. - 
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Moddrn Equipment" 
COIN~O-NL4TIC and COIN CLEAN Laund~ 
• Profess!anal Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry  Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
a T 
I Box 1430, Ter~ece,' B C"  i l .  . eel enffal • 
i elle Avenue ..... I i  ! 631;5375 
I Phone ~L~23: .  ob~ I I BOX i463 .:-:- Terrace, B.C,] 
BY.TOWN DIESEL  SAL 'ES  LTD' -  J 
':' ': : :au~or~edde~ for  " .  : :: ' 
I . -~ DETRO/TDIESEL ¢g.iw.) ]~TGINT~ '.• • :' Terrace- gltimat '. Hazelton Area  ::~ " :: 4439 Greig Ave... •Terrace, B.C. . Phone .635,$130 
• day. Husbands trailed them in i " : ' ~  
renovated-school bus equipped -::':! Motor :  W~i~i  ! I .,e.,oooooo.. o. when ,,or..,o, ANYTHING ./ANYTIME ANYWHERE ' tourlst, tent will "shelter two. ted last winter when she lookup .... ::- .. :: .... :,i,~ 
" " " . . Xl  10 :by 13 wall tent is cam-. walking to .lose weight, ~:~" - I 
WE ALSO PROVIDE BOx2137 - fortable for four or 'Six peo1~ ' " " 
T, : ", '~. , :,You should take tent 13oi p m • • m " O i  
T.,...,.o. r",e. .. ,e. .,O ,o, a r ivmg t ra i le rs  BOOKKEEPING AND 
- "=,__ :  - • . . . . .  .~  . - ~ . - ; .  L"  depar tmentbook le tsays , tnhusy  , . ETARIAL SERVICE 
~l~lq i~ l l i  F l | , l~ i '  l~k | |a~nd i~ 'P~ .- , .,. ' . .  campgrotmdss.espeelally, they Economy.  minded andExpo- an insurance check to make • " ' .. - =-- -_ • " :':.. 
, .WIN  [WM i, ql i l [ l i i"  [ , IBC I .~CI |  C I  .. - ..... ',!.- . . " . .  • - ~re'searceorimposslbletoLlnd. bound Canadian vacalionerswlil certaln that coverage applles • / ~ / .  . " 
.A"_~ZZ-JL -/- =" : : . " .  : . n  "~, ii . ...... '. "A  ,..' . ' .; . ..,. , .Insect:netUng Is an eseenilal~ c a m p -  imn  m =  : , :  =~ it shouldbe strong material s ~ake to.the road Infecord n.um- wlth atraIler in low . . . . .  YOUR_/ ] DUPL ICAT ING, .  : .*.~ 
• . ,  * v • " .V  Ill .V  l l l eav lb~l . .q~, .  ii.-/:' ~ :  //:I..,:;~.(.,L~.. ' ~ :¢heesec lo t  h whlchdeterlo- ~:dr ; in~n~d~e~Fl~g;°c / l~e~ ~ . ' ~ SUPPL IES  CENTRE 
t ,, .... " .  ' " :'/':>/', '-: ',"? '-~"~':::".'~ l r~esqulek ly .  Some tents are hind them, says the B.C. Auto- "II ILII P IP |K~I~AR|  • Bookkee'ping " 
• . . - , .',. ,-:'.:=./~.:.~*'~:!'~ :! !,-",::S~-:':~I eqidpL~,  With .nettlng. I fyou  mobile Association. - ' ' ~ -" ' ' • Mimeograph ing  • • "Mailin, 
'~"- -: . . . . . . . . . .  ' : , : :",",:",-~::/i~:~i,~,ii~?,ii.i :,.~.;~:~I~;,:~ :,'~ :~/"[i: ] hgwe:it "Into.°netho:thatentraneeplan't y0u dean :sew~sew [ But trailering requires extra . - ~ • .. .... , _ g . . .  . 
;?i~;~:il;i:!,~i:=~;/t: ini.=~;.lp~ropening ' " ' caution and new driving hahits# BAB~; VAN WE'STEN J ~R:)ying • .Answering =ervlr, e
a BCAA s=~y o~leal wa~ne~ Phone 6~ e 6679 " I " . . . .  ~ " " " L " " 
- " L-I*;;;;H~II;:;I! -~ !1 ~:, e;_ : -? '++÷ : • =one of. me me= lm~t  " '  " e~ ~=~=um ~r.,. T ~ R ~  " -  " Bus: 635-6128t  
~'5:~" ~: :~ ';'~ " ~d:; ' ~" ': [ rj "~ " B "yOU have 'sleeping bag~. items Is the trailer hitch,, he  " . _. " I r .v. max 1212 e.,~.=, n .~. .  Re=: 6"35-2558 
• ':: .: ~.ii- " 1 consmer  usmil an Inner lining said. "The  best and safesthitch ~ _ -_-- . . . .  -----  
" -'--~ ---.; .... ['of-~flannelett to cu(~hTc~an: . [  to use is One which Is bolted , , 
':" . - ] ingot the  bag. I f  you are Ju~ I or welded to the frame of the " _ _ • ~ • 
~ :~' [ Usin~ blanket, remember nlghta~[ car. Any hitch assembly must ~ ~-~ ~ 1~ ~'~ ~ ~ t "~-~ , .~ B ~ ~ ~a~A~-~.~ d~v !, 
'! . . . . . .  ~["~an:beeoolh;'resort areasand I also Include safety .chains, '~ ~ ~ i ]~[[ i ~ |  i i~'~'~ . . ~  i J~ i  r~ ,.mi " id [  ~E ' -~k/  
[take:.eilough. With either bag He said to avold using a bum- ~ ~--~" ~,=~,~=' -= , ,~ ' l~ . l~k~,  M. . JM  JE M~I~VI I  J 
i [.or.blankets youwillneedadamp per hltchB which mayworkloose ~ .  
[-p~o~and.ground.ground sheet., bstweenbed and can put ¢~ excessive strain on ~ m m , m m m m ~  
:Pnae 14 TERRACE "OM'INECA" HERALD. TERRACE,. B.C. 
Terraoe 
Drugs 
Kolum St. " 635-272T 
Open Sunday 12-2 p.m. 
"Your Rexall Stores" 
• Lakeise 
Pharmaoy 
Super-Yalu Shopping 
Centre 
Phone 635-5617 
Open Sunday 7-9  p .m.  
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
Construdion 
wages chmb 
Construction workers earned 
an average of $128.26 a week 
in February of this year, or 
13 per cent more than the yeai'~ 
ago figure of $113.3b, accord- 
ing to a Heavy Construction 
News report based on informa. 
tlon from the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. 
Highest paid. at $15%19,were, 
workers in heavy construction 
other than road and bridge buff- 
dlng, where earnings averaged 
$108.40. 
General contractors paid 
$118.30, compared with $127.77! 
for special trade contractors. 
Weekly wages for all heavy 
construction workers ranged all 
the way from $81.72 for a 39~ 
hour week in Nova Scotia to 
$183,31 for 421/~ hours, in Brit. 
ish Columbia. 
In Quebec, the average was 
$138.22 for 45Vz hours, com- 
pared with $131.49 for 431/2 
hours in Ontario. 
It is not the man who has too 
little,-but he man who craves 
more, that is poor. 
SENECA 
Ac,  I 
Delicatessen & Coffee Shop I 
featuring: | 
FOOD WITH THAT HOME COOKED FLAVOR I 
plus I AIR SEA RESCUE HELICOPTER operated by RCAF on the west ' ' 
ALL  TYPES OF EUROPEAN DELICACIES I coast wiil be on display in Terrace AUgUSt Z0 when 200 armed I WORLD 
forces personnel will give a centennial performance here. CANADIANS LEAD 
Across from the Lakelse Hotel I 
I SpKt$ Camera IN GAS OIL PURCHASES 
Shot petting Nancy For thesecondyear inarow.  C~nadians in1966 "ed  more 
m petroleum products per person than anyone lse in,he free world,'. models "as"0nst lzi  , too o.,no= .acc°rding to the latest edition of"Facts and Figuressabout 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTA/qTS The nation's estimated oil product consumption for .1966 
averaged 775 gallons per person, compared with 750 gallons'in: 
D. L. G. PORTER R.B. G 'ALE, 1965, the f irst year Canadians became the biggest per' capita 
C.A. C.A. NANCY McCredie is creating a new image for female track oil consumers. 
and field stars, i ~ - - - - "  Second place United States used 756 gallons per person in 
P.O. Box 220 • McPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. The statuesque redhead can I P~ • =.  1966. " 
VANCOUVER SMITHERS PRINCE RUPERT still put the shot farther than IV r~ lMI i~r  nT I  
6~5.2245 635.5831 any other woman in Canada t I I  IV I IE IV i  i l l  , 1 
but she no~ modelsfemalefash- I 
ions, sings in nightclubs and ~II _ ___  O __ tighthe es. menace bi ds 
. . . . . . .  -~  draws whiatles doing them. gXDO [or  us  r ~hoaaaaoops! Splash! Quick! Get helpon The whole reformation dates II- SmaLl birds die because of Hawks and Sharp-shinnedHawks 
thespot. Yoo'll find CLEANERS & DYERS fast in the back to 1964.when Miss Mc- a'ay storms, by flying against ele- are deadly enemies. 
YELLOW PAGES. Wl~ere your fingers do the walking. Credie came away from the To. phone or power wires or against The introduced Brown Rat, 
kyo Olympics weighing nearly plate-glass window~s. Durlngmi- also Squirrels, Chipmunks, and 
200 pounds and boasting a so- grations, usually on foggy or White-footed Mice destroylarge 
yen,h-place finish in the shot Premier  W.A.C. Bennett, with stormy night. Birds are des- quantities of eggs, and large 
sqer  puking it $2 feet, 11]/~ Lieutenant Governor George R. troyed by flying against light- animals, such as Skunks and 
inches.  It didn t sink in righ.tthen i . Pearkes in attei~dances headed houses to which they have been Coyotes, will snap up such de. Ill ~ ,~ 
Miss McCredie says.~-~lRk]O0~, a delegation tO Expo '6'/'atMon#' - attracted ,by, the, powerful,llght4 licacles as a :nestle1 of fledg. 
treal on British Columbia Day, s';;. ",q~ee ;blrds~ ~natura1:~unemies ling Meaclowlarks~ ~0r ,other 
a few months for me to make  July 15. .,,,.., • are always active. Crows and ground-nesting species. 
up my mind that I wasn't going The day was officially pro. Magpies feed upon the eggs and Goshawks. and Horned Owls 
to be a big horse.'  ' claimed byorder-l~,councllpas, nestlings of small birds, as destroy Grouse and in the winter 
She was 19 years old at the' sod Monday and formally signed also do snakes t while .Copper' s months take a heavy toll of 
time and already one of the top Tuesday. ' - • Pheasants on the lowlands. 
The March Hawk, while feed- women athletes in Canada. Her The Proclamation lncludedan Canary Cucko , ing largely on mice t frogs, and 
specialties were the discus and invitation "toAl lBrit ishColum. 
the shot. snakes, has often been convinc- bians who are able, including has a birthday, ted of  killing valuable birds. She had been training under those who domicile in presently 
Toronto coach Lloyd Percival otherwise than their nativePro" VANCOUVER (CP) o Cuckoo, 
since early high school and ~I vince or Country, to attend the a German Roller canary, was 
had eaten my little head off for Flag-Raising CeremonyatPlace 15 years old in June and has 
several years, des Nations at EXPO '67 at never had a sick day° 
'SThe theory wasth~tlneeded 11:00 a.mo on Saturday s July15, His green topknot and yellow 
more weight if I was going to 1967, at which t imethePremier  feathers have not faded through 
be a champion. But late, in of the Province of British Co- the. years and he  likes to sing. 
1964~ I decided I 'd had it wltl~ • 
J the eating. I stopped gorging mmbia sh~l extend to" the Cot. 
myseH and the pounds started 
Th*s odvetbs~me.! is oo! pubhshed ot dtsplayed by Ihe L,quo, ConUol Board ot by Ihe Government of ~ritlzn Columbi3 to  come off.' ' 
. . . . .  :"i ':.. " ":. ' :::::::::::::::::::::: of 1966 and set 
" " .... " ' ' .... cord of 52 feet, 61/4 inches in 
I " ' " : the shot put. 
" udth Q .. ::'::-:*i!~:~:~:::/:~::: UThat proved my point and a 
theory that I had been working 
on - - i t ' s  strength and not 
• I/: welgbt that counts,., 
÷++ 
MIss l~IcCredie, now a trim 142 
pounds at five feet~ 10 inches, 
began serious training early 
in June for the Pan.American 
Games in Winnipeg this sum- 
mer. 
She won the Pan-Am trials at 
Saskatoon during the final week- 
end of June when she put the 
t A ~ ~  shot 47 feet. 81~ inches. 
_ "That  was bad,"  she says. 
"But  I have to consider my 
brief training . schedule° [' m 
working on the discus now, 
although P m not entered in that 
event at the GameeJ  ' 
Born in Belleville, Ont. Miss 
McCredle lives with her parents 
in Brampton~ near Toronto. 
ARer  graduating from high 
school . she tried a brief stint 
as a private secretary. 
"That wasn't for me. Now I' m 
an assistant buyer and sales-, 
lady for a women's clothing 
store and I love it.'' 
She's also a part-tlme singer 
with a Toronto orchestra. 
Miss McCredle also leR Per- 
cival and the Don Mills Tracl0 
Club of Toronto, which she had 
Joined at the beginning of her 
career. She now belongs to To, 
r.onto T.Izerettes, a group of 
shapely zema~e track and fleld 
itars coached by.Bob rdeldrumo 
Included in the club is Jenny 
WingersonoMeldrur~o who mar. 
ried the coach in 1966 and 
holds Canadian records ~ in the. 
80.n~etre hurdles and the wo- 
men' s pentathlon. 
Mrs. Meldrum is a shapely 
blonde, .who stands five-feet, 
I0 inches and.weighs 147 pounds.. 
~I  guess she  convinced me 
that a woman doesn't have to 
be a l~lg horse to be good in 
track and f ie ld/ :  YII~ MC~ 
Cradle says. " " ' -' . . . . . .  
• •q ,  'Wednesday; Jul(/19; ]967 .  
:imt at h0me 
vith thew0kes 
TO O.TO (cP). Be b. 
rorthwest Territories. may not 
e the most desirable mailing 
ddreqs for young couples but, 
;ira and Llselotte Clark find it 
ssentfal to live there .  
Kim and his wife moved to 
[all Beacl~ on" Melville Peni.. 
.sula 2~400 miles north of ~s- 
onto, so he ~¢o_ul~ spend the 
ext two years ~studying theeco. 
)gy of Arctic wolves for a PhD 
zoology from ,the t~niverslty, 
f Toronto. 
Liselotte has found an outlet 
f her own . - the establish., 
tent of the area' s f irst school.: 
On a Toronto visit, Klm said 
e moved to'Hall Beach to study 
elves undernatural conditions, 
ndisturbed by man, 
poration and all visitors, greet- 
ings, congratulations and good 
wishes on behalf of all British 
Columbians.' ' 
Throughout he Day s British 
Columbia provided entertain. 
ment at Band Shell "E '  t in the 
Place des Nations, includingthe 
official Centennial Band for 
British Columbia Day, the Bur. 
naby South Senior Secondary 
School Band. The Doukhobeur 
Choir from the Kootenays per- 
formed. 
British Columbia' s Forest In. 
dustry was depicted by bucking 
and falling exhibitions. 
To be turned from one' s 
course by men's  opinions by 
blame, and by misrepresenta. 
tiun, shows a man unfit to hold 
an office. 
PLUTARCH 
+++ 
Cuckoo' s owner, Violet Tugs, 
says his age is remarkable, 
because most canaries live for 
only about 10 years, 
"He sings and chirps all the 
time, especially when I talk to 
h im,"  said Mrs. 'Iuss. c'When 
he hears music he doesn't like, 
he sings loud enough to drown 
it out..'  
ART 'S  
CH~WON SERVICE 
CONi:E~rlONERY 
& GROCERY 
"l'l~mhlll 
NEW HOURS 
6 A.M. to! 10 P.M. 
Seven Days a Week. 
• c f f  
S 
. 
Relocating? 
r.et us ilelp! 
Whether the move is direct, or storage 
of all your be longings is needed,  our 
exper ienced men, large facilities a re  
dy it y n d rea to su ever ee  . , . . . . .  ' ;  
..... ' . . . .  ~ .... ;~! -: ~;~',~i ~ Cbli for'Free Est imate! .... • 
¢ Cartage " Storage 
t~l~' ,"CO.'LTD., 
PhOne 635.2728 
KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 635-6581 
Northern Culverts & Metal Products 
ARl loance  
THEIR NEW PLANT OPEN IN TERRACE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 
EOI~RUGATED STEEL CULVERTS OF ANY SIZE ALSO WATER WELL.. 
CASINGS, ETC. 
Dicker Days are here--... 
It's Our Year-eld Sole_! _Come. Jn ~LSave  On Thesel.tems: 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,  GIFT WARE.  NOVELTIES. SPORTING GOODS,, LADIES' WEAR 
AND INDIAN HANDICRAFT 
I I  I 
Just like the 
J 
1867 era 
• , .  : " . 
' , t l ,  
• • r ' t " : '  ; 
'Ka |U I I~ '  'S t .  . ~ ':*'* : 
S=.e o .  
E .e y 
Artkle 
eceived trom 
S, o 
. . .  . , 
• .. ' -;' , :.. 
. '-  , . .  % 
don't buy 
- let's barter 
T 
~ned Down.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  We!Are  Loaded 
:ISEARS SALES 
' : ' Var i ,~tv  ,~to~'__._~ " " 
': . i :"The :Biggest Little Store  In Town 'i 
With  S tock l ; :  ;: i 
I -- 
? 
• 'i '~ 
• .• , . .  - -o  . , .  • 
~Vednesdo~: )uI~/,19;~I~7 • i. ' 
, , . .  
• • •. - + 
I'~f~RAC.F "OMINECA"  HERALD. TERI~GE, B.C. 
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MONDAY '- :  FR IDAY :: 
, ' '1  ' 
~"1,'+ 1~0o ~c News , - 
:1.1:08 Recorded Music 
i TUESDAY N,G.+ 
I .!7i00 CBC News 
I' '7:03 Nite.F l l te ~ ' 
11:05 Sp0i~ : 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:15 Nite Flits 
0:00 CBC News. 
8:10 llreak~ast Club 
7:00 News 
7:05 Breakfast Club 
7:30 News . 
7:85 Breakfast Club 
8:00 News - - 
8:0~ Sports 
8:15 Thought for  ~he Day --~ 
8:20 Breakfast Club ~-- . 
8:30,Preview Comment~, 
8:35 'Boe~ast C lub  
9:00 CBC News -. 
9:10 Message Time 
9:18 Nine Till Noon 
9:69 'D.O.O.T,S.-. 
10:00 News 
10:05 Nine TW Noon 
10:30 Women'~ World 
10:3~ Bulletin Board 
10:40 Nine Til l  Noon 
11:00 Newk , 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Till- Noon. 
11:15 Pet Parade 
1.1:20 Exp0ditlon 
11:35 Assignment .. 
11:40 Nine, Till Noon'. 
11:45 (Tuesday's Stork Club) 
11:55 Assignment. : 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:10 News 
12:25 Sports . . 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:3,5 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
' 12:50 Noon Stock Quote~ 
12-:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Summer Sound' 
1:15 Variety Show 
1:40 Assigumen~ 
2:00 CBC Newe 
2:03 Sunnner Sound 
2:30 Matinee w~th Pat 
Patterson. 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:85 Asmgnment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Summer Sound 
4:85 Assignment 
6:00 News 
5:05 Sports . 
8:10 Stock .Quotes 
3:15 Pet Parade 
6:20 I~M.P. 
6:25 Summer  Sound• 
6:00. The  Wer ld  e t  S ix  
6:30 Summer  Sound 
MONDAY NIGHT 
7:30 CBC News' 
7:03 Centennial Diary 
7:30 p,m. NJte FIRe 
8:05 Old Songs.Old• Meiowss 
8:80 Nile ,FUrs 
9:00 CBC News " ~' : : :  :' i ~: .-' 
9:03 Country MagLT~ne 
10:00 CBC News 
U:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11'A0 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:15 Nlte Flits 
12:00 CBC News 
19-:03 Land and .marine weather 
12:08 After Hours 
8:00. News  
• ,,8,'00 N i te  I ~ " ' I 
,9:03 Herndt's Choice. ~. 
• 10:00,, CBC ~Tewa 
10:15 Ntte"F]tte: -,' - 
11:00 News .+ ~ _ 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in  Spork  
11:15 Nite Flite - 
19-:00 CBCI News 
12:03 Land+and marine Weather 
19-:08 After Hours  
1:00, CBC-News :... 
1:03 Recorded Music 
W E D N S S O A Y  NIGH1" 
0".80 Twin ItLver.Thuber 
:Music 
0:48 Sumnier Sotmd 
7:00 CBC News.. 
7:0~ Ce'ntennial 'Diary 
7:30 Halifax S ~  r 
8:00 N e w s  - . . . .  
8:05 Songs l~om Portugal* 
8 :30  N i te  F l i te  
9:00 CBC News. 
9.~03 Court of Opinion 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Nits F~lte 
11:00 News. - 
1.1:00 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat In Spork 
11:16 Nite .FII~ 
12:00 CBC News 
12:.03 Land and martue weather 
12:00 CBC News 
1:03 R e ~  Musk . 
• " THURSDAY ' NIGHT 
8:50. Her's, Health 
7:00.CRC News 
~0~ +Nito F/ire 
7.~0~soundings " 
8:00 News : 
8:05 Scottish ,Heritage . 
8:30 Nits .FIRe 
9:00 CBC News 
~o:03 Nite Free 
10:00 CYIC News 
10:15 Night Fllte 
10:30 Anthology . ' .  - 
1,1:05 News 
11:05 Sports " 
11:10 Heartebat in Sports 
11:15 Nits F]lte 
12:00 CB(~ News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
12:08.After Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded M~tsie 
• FRIDAY NIGHT 
~0:30 Gim s Dining Music. 
6:45 Nits FIRe 
.7:00 CBC News ~ 
7:00+ Centennial' .Diary 
7:30 Winnipeg Symphony 
8:00 News . . . .  | 
8:05 l~ronch Music 
8:30 Nits FIRe 
9:00 CBC News "" 
.9:03 1967 and ~ ~at  
10:00 CBC New~ " 
10:1S Five NRes a Week 
10:30 Ntte .Flits 
STOR.ALL BUILDING 
ell  metal construction bdked enamel f in ish 
available in three sizes 
 oocn • oo=,o,o , , , , . , , , ,  oodoo 
~.:. :~ ~ , 
++: 
i ~ :.i " 
:~:si-~i!:: i i: i:[£:~:i • 
- - , , - .~ ,~ _ .~ ~ " + - _ - _ 
12:00 CBC News 
i2:0~ :Land and mh~inewesther 
12:00 M/dnRe Jambaree 
!1:00 CBC Nbws 
1:00 Recorded MgMe. 
- • . '  • 
' ... '  SATURDAY 
-_ 8:00 GB~ News 
' 0:10' Summex Sound 
17:00 News ' 
7:00 Summer Sound 
• 8:00 News  . -  - 
8:00 Sports 
8:10 Red0nal ~and Local News 
8:~5 Thoughtl for•the Day 
8:20 Summer Sound 
9:00 CBC News . 
.9:10 Message Thne 
9:18 Summer Sound 
9~69 D.O.U.T.S. - 
10:00 News " 
10:05 Summer Sound 
11:00 News 
11i05 Summer Sound. 
19-:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Summer Sound 
12:15 News " 
12:25 Sports ".. : . 
12:30 Reg iona l  an~[ L0ea l  New~ 
19- :35  Summer  Sound 
12:35 Summer Sound 
• ~:00 News 
• ~ 2:05. Summer Sound 
3:00. Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
4:05 .Message Time 
4:10 Radio Mal let  Place - 
4:15 Summer Sound 
5:00 News 
5:O5 summer Sound 
6:00 News 
6:10. SpOrts 
,6:15 Radio Market Place 
8:20 Sthnmer Sound 
7:00 News 
7:03 Action SOt 
8:00 News 
8:03 Summ~er Sound 
1O:00 CBC News 
10:03 Jazz Canedluna 
11:01) News 
11:06 Sports' 
11:10 Summer Sound 
12:00 CBC News 
12:00 Land ~nd marine weather 
13:08 Midnite Aamboree 
1 : 0 0  CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Mwde 
EUND£Y 
8:00 News, sports ant[ Weather 
8:15 Voice of ,Prephe~ 
8:45 Summer Sound 
9:00 Sunday morning magazine 
""0:~0 Suu~m~r 8ound "-"":" ~ 
D:~ fLo.O~.a ,. •..,- - 
• ~[0;~ News '." ' .. '.'" .... - ~ 
10:oo smnmer. Sound 
~1:00 Church Service 
12:00 Summer Sound 
12:15 News. ' re 
12:~ Sports 
1~.:30 Sunnner Sound 
12:55 Provincial-Affain 
• Nations Business "
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:30 Capitol Report 
3:00 CBC News 
2:03 CBC Showcase 
3:05 Message Time 
3:10 Summer  S0~d 
4:00 News " " 
4:00 S,n~er So~ind 
5:00 News -+. - • -* 
I" 
5:00 Summer Sound ' 
• 0:05 News, " 
- 6:10 Sports 1 " : " " 
:6:15 Look'tnKThru~ the Papers 
6:30 Summer Sound 
7:00 CBC News . 
7:10 Weekend Sound o~ Sports 
7:30 Master+ Control 
8:00 News 
8:05 Summer  SOUnd. 
0:00 CBC News 
0:03 Symphony Hall .- 
10:00 CBC News "' 
10:15 Hours of Deslslon. 
10:45 D. H. ,  Phillps Crusades 
11:00 CBC News 
11:05 The Long One Hundred, 
ceasar  once, seeln~ s0"~e' 
• aealthy strungers at Rome, Car,' 
' ryLng up and down with themlin 
• their arms end bossomsyoun~ I 
CBC correspondents stationed throughout he world are kept 
hopping covering fast-breaking major news stories for the radio 
and television audience.back in Canada. Here. CBC Paris cor. 
respondent David. Halton. is seen during a recent trip toCyprus 
where he prepared a feature report on Canadian UN peace- 
keeping 'operations there. Offier top stories recently covered 
by Halton include the .army cOup in Greece. and French reaction 
and" policy, towkrds tension,: and then war in the ~iddleEast. 
• , . • . ~+.  . 
CRANE'S CLINIC 
Nb motel for Lorna . 
so the man 9ot... mad 
BY GEORGE W. CRANE. 
• Lorna ~,  22~ is a secretary. 
a'Dr+ Crane, " she began, " I  met a verY.attractive man 
recently.- 
.' : "'W.e went out together several nights and ,always eemed to 
have a ~ollv time to~ther. 
• ~But  on our third date, he wanted me to go to a motel and 
spend the night with him. He was quite insistent, • 
', ~!I" told him that I hoped someday {o be married and have 
chfldr.en, so I didn't want to Jeopardize my future happiness 
meresy zor a temporary 'affair.' 
• "He argued that ff I loved him, that was all that mattered. 
UAnd he said all the modern girls spend the night with their 
boy friends, so I was old-fashioned. 
:- "But I stIM refused~ so 'he  angrily ,brought me home and 
didn't even see me to the door. '* 
UDr. ICrane . don' i you tlflnk I did the right thing?. ~ '
-I-4-+ . 
Yes, Lorna was certainly very smart. , 
• ,College girls might wen take a lesson from, her. 
.... For  ;coeds..have, now, emergndi~ .,the largest,group of clients 
for:, aid ~ b~. ,the. 'Xoutt~ ,'Consultatlo~, ~g~ ~ :~ow York5 .whtdz 
~ ,'' .1. n .~aS; '  'm ~:  college Coeds =+are anlly~stampeded, 'like.sheep~ 
e~tO sm.pk~g, dt~inking end~ submitting ,to + ~metburish,sexuat: 
' p£oranon ny  ca l low youths. • .'. " / • .+ . •.....~.. 
.".Just tell these .glrls)that~+'~'.verybedy, s doing tt~, ' and they  
uanauy  succumb'  to any  h~gb-pressure  wootsg  or  advertising,' 
Yet  col legs students are suppesed" to  have  higli LO~.and 
use logic I
• Glrls~ If a man is not fond of you for your gay Person'alALT 
and Jolly-comradeship. dontt sell out merely for a night st a 
motel. . 1 : 
I f  all that attracts hlm~ls what lies beZowyour'necldb¢, 
then he Is merely, sexually infatuated and not truly in lo~e with 
y0ul 
Real 10re involves your totul,personalttyl 
Infatuation [S limited chieflY L to yOUr bust, WaiSt and hiP' 
measurements. 
+4--I- . . 
Your real charm-isapermaneat thing. 
And charm doesn't get wrinkled, even after youpass the age 
of 80. " • - 1 
But what is below your neckline will soon dlmInS~in its 
appeal so you can then be outbid by any other younpr female J
with better measurements and more ignorance. 
I 
+"Killed, measles 
proteds babies 
ontario ' mothers now can get For the past three years a 
their infants immunized against live measles vaccine was avail- 
red  measles at an ,earlier age able to private physicians. 
because- ,of ,the development of " This:vaccine could not be given 
a killed measles vaccine, to - infants, under nine months 
Dr..JoS, Bu l lmadethe sta- ,since the Child's blood took 
tementin the Health League of this long to lose the protective 
Canada' s magazine, antibodies against measles it  
• Since 1901, measles has re-~ +'obtained, ~. fJ:0m the mother' s 
placedpo!iomyelltisasthenum;:l Kt,~4_.-- , .  
puppy.dogs and monkeys," e- ~ bar one Cause of de'ath amon~: /, ' ; i~ e" quintuple (5'  in i )  vao. 
bracing and +making m u c h n o f ~ ~ i t h e ,  communicable diseases in ~clne, th e, first ever made~ th~ 
them, took, occasion ot tu~ ~a- Canada., . .  ' ~- -. , ',~ :'eorporates the killed vaccine 
rurally to askwhather the+we. The killed measles vaccine /against'Fed measles or rubeola 
men in their Country were 'no~ in` cont~ined in a '~qulnP ~ (five + with P0llomyelltts and whooping 
used to bear ch i ldren . :/ -in.one| she[ and can now bb "cough, vaccines '~nd diphtheria 
• . PLUTAg~U given to three months old 'andt'etanuctox0ids. '" " - 
Infants. ".The Ontario Departmsnt 0t' 
- - I ~  Health. is the first • Provincial 
' ~ "  ~ ~ He~alth :Department' to mak e it~e 
BOB CHRNSTL PRESENTS, 
THORNE'S; 
• . + . .  
, ALUMINUM 
.: soATs 
,~ . , + . . "  
.+ • ~.  + . • 
i:J '-• f rom, , ' ,  " I I  ,.; '~d  " ' .  ' ~' :~ 
. Ai;#.,Akf: ~?.-' ,,. ,/+. - .+.-_ 
• •! .i, • I.. see Tl~em Af ' .  
T'RALF.  
ALL -ALUMINUM:  
_ ,•"  . 
• Ter races  ;: i:: 
. . " ,  " . , . .  , ", 
. , , ,  . , ,  
• Mint  ~ l?Tmi len  " 
clal ~health e~encte~ "for usel 
~helr • immunization clinic~ 
) r  pro~lnces also have-,  
~bles prevention programs. 
' Vaccine, i s  not yet avail. 
ment OX~Health. laUnched ,a two, 
part inoculation prosram~beth 
lree:of:chargu, : , .  / ' .  
~ii:The;/fir st,. part i s  for" infants • 
~'nd iinv01Ve's:~hiZdr'en "S J °w 'brew~l~a~d 
school in September . . . .  -": 
• will ~recelve s dOSe " ~i,. ",!../+~ 
z, rall, result: in :,i967"• ~::' ' :  •:.':, i 
• , i , " , : - ' ~  ~!~.+;~.~,~/  
on of children i n  the  :.~' :I  ' ~+ £ ~: :~:: +"{~+ ~ ~ '
o! We wben/the"inost ? ~ ~J/'.':::'~"~:~i~:? ' 
"School. for ilie, 
torbeth 
year ~ ~ . " ~  ~ ~' ~  ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .........
The Paclflc'.Natinnal Exhibl. :~More than 310,000 iNE via + 
tion takes a'Century , ac f f i c "  r, ors ss:.w the shOW £ss¢ year i .~ '~ I I  r , ~ ,  J I . . . . . .  ~ ~. ~ 
M o r e  th in1  one  million people A t t r a c t i o n  a r e a  ne~ ~ the  r L Ive .  " f .  : r , , . :  , - - :  ~+ 
- - 1)091.969 tO be exact -,- stock Butldiags.~ . , , ,  ~-.. .;' '' " " , ~  ~ .1 C, * * " '  " 1". 
visited the Fair In 1956. An'even larger god.lenon, isex- 
The Fair (~pens August 19th peered this year beoausel the ' 0~'"~"E~h~f~'~W : I 
and•rans to Labor Day on Sept-' free,showwfll~be'theflrst ~n. + *' . . . . . .  
ember 4.•" • ternattonul'0n~held atUiePNE, ~ i '•~Ik~+~;! : ! :2 ;~ I ii 
There~whe+som~hingtode. ..Compefltors:wlU'comefrcm Mon.~e: .~ 'e~i~l~/ ; : iS ,  l~:: 
light: and * entertain all ages. all parts~fcanadam~lfromNew j _ i A I~,GE:~+TO:~LtVM~:. , " 
The youngsters will want togo Zealand, japan'and,~e'Unlted (nesu.leted). ~.~:. " ,~ ::,:~ ,Drama 
for ]a wMrl once  rides atPlay- States to vie.. for a t~ml of I : '  ,Suzanhe- P I~ '+"  '~; 
land"and thenlspend afew ftm I.~0,050 ln'p~ize-moneY,/:~ ~ - ~ L Bradford D ~  +" 
hours seeing+ the bbrns ,  Cows,  i ~ ~ ~' j" "" "~ * ]: . ~ ~ ; ~  : " ~' ~" " ~1 ' L" " " ' " ~1 "J Shorn:, Bear+ HU~.++~ -. 
chichans +and ucks in the Live. Tl~e festival ~ Will" be .divided i . . . .  -. ~-:;'~ "~ 'O~ '. : ,  ~--:, , .... 
stock,Bulldlnp. " -into three c~,egur[es:: J Thur~:FfL~ sat, :.~'J~y~20,*'gl~'22 
4-++ 
The. teenagers will have a 
"c i ty ' ,  all to themselves. With' 
Teen-City located in the centre 
of rite Fair grounds. Two profee. 
sional bands are being brought 
in along with eight professional: 
B.C. bands and I0 amateni' 
bands, . 
The B.C,'~ Novice, Loggers. 
classifications ~vilF "run from 
Opening day. AugUst 'lg.and on 
OUR MAN 
August' 21 and 22 ,R  will be I -Shur~:~.T; & J.Cartoo,s ~t ;  
:open only to B.C. residents t . " : - -e - -  
and those who have never won Sat. Matinee July ~- . 
a first prize.at he Sooke, Dun. KETTLES-AT THE. FAIR 
• can, Squamish or pNE loggers' Marjorie +Main, "Percy ~de 
.'sports days. ' . Lori.Ne]son 
• The B.C. Championship Log. SliOl'tS: Cartoon K i t  ! 
get, division will be held from 
August 23 to August 26 and will 
.be open to any B.C. resident,' 
Teen City this ~e~ IWW 
entlrel~ run bythe PNE. Admls. 
slon is 50 cents and shows run 
from lO-:00 noon to 11:00 each 
day of the Fair. 
The adults Can also haveafew 
exciting days at the Fair brow. 
sing through the thousands of 
square feet of displays in the 
buildings, seeing the exotic Do-: 
rothy Toy Oriental Doll Revue 
and ..Bazaar in the Forum, see- 
ing the stars in the Grandstand 
Show at Empire Stadium and 
thrilling to the skills of .the 
• loggers competing in the Inter- 
national Festival of Forestry. 
-1--1-4- 
The 14 - day Fair kicks off 
Saturday, August 19, with agiant 
parade through downtown Van- 
couver.-Tse--~air will be of- 
ficially opened, on the PNE ] 
THE 
+ 
SWEEPER 1 
IS 
COMING 
BERTN 
m O m  • •• - " ,  -.• 
Men. Tue Wed. Ju1724,~5,26 
WHERE .~. THE' SPIES ARE.. 
+ .Thriller filmed in, the cr Fax 
East in Color and Cinemaseope, 
David Niven, Franeotse Durle~e 
• Shorts: Lonesome-MoU6e"'/~ 
~ur .  ~ .  sa~. a~ ~v, ~8, ~ 
- -.=~ FORTUNE COOKIE . ~. 
Comedy ) 
Jack Lemon, Walter.Matthau~ 
• Shorts: Tallin TheTrap  
" ' :--O-~ " " * '~ 
SaL Matinee July 2~ 
SLIM CARTER - 
A~Western Comedy i n  C o l o r ~  1 
3ock Mahoney 
Shorts: Tall in the mTr~o~ " 
Ua~Sy • Puss, ~nning ,,~..,,. ,~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ) 
"k Drive.In "k{ 
grounds at 3:oo p.m. at the 
,-Outdoor TheatrebyB.C., s Lieu- 
tenant. Governor George Pear. 
kes. 
The International Festival of 
Forestry show is a must for 
all Fair visitors. The show will 
be held at lh00 a.m,, 3:00 
p.m., and 8:00 p.m. each day, 
except opening day when shows 
will be at 3:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m.  
and 8:00 p.m. 
Ooen i0  o.m..Til l  10 p.m. 
.~nm f re~ 
+c**+++, [i sa REVENGE OF  T H E  OPEN 7 GLADIATORS. L ' Western in' Color ' Roger Browne. Stills Gsbel 
" "  Week Once Upon A Sunday 
/ - 
MeAd,e, Be and+do. 
.CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT's  
Resident Partner: : _44~4Lazelle'Avenc 
+ +,~,~'o~,_ ,v ,~ .. . .  ,~ ! 
WACO 
T. Coler We~z ~ 
,Howard- Keel, Aane ~,ussel 
As Above • " 
Shorts: Wise Owl _~ 
Pageantry in Britain J - 
• - Broderick Crawford 
spectacular in .eol0r. 
Features all star music 
Show Time 10 P.M. 
SUBO'ECT TO CtL6.N'GE 
. WITHOUT NOTICE 
te Herald f~ 
~or  Ads  + 
.+  • 
t~:Pitch, of thamatch.  ~ B~ck goes+/the.a 
lething else.that always h i t s th . :  ml,~ 
PamLIK .  
To one that promised to give 
,him hardy cocks that would die 
lighting, -P r i thee) t ,  said Cleo~ 
,menes~ ¢'glve me cocks that will~ 
kill fighting.' t 
P LUTARC H 
II 
SANGSTER CRAFT 
BOATS 
. Complete Line of Mar ine 
Hardware 
• TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD. TERRACE. B,C.  
OTTAWA OFFBEAT ,. 
Camp's razored wit angers 
SmGd/  % . cent weeks working on what Motor R&pau calls hts."Centennlal. ,Pro~ 
ShOp . . "To  make party politl 
less of an occult science in t 
'Ir'[RRACE ,CO-OP ASSN. J spirit of that Old Crystal Gaz 
L I . . . .  Jl •William Lyon Mackenszle Kh 
IO 'LECTRICAL 
SHOP LTD. 
'.REST ,~VE.  P .O.  BOX 1285 
~1 - Commerciol - Industrial 
.Specializing 
in 
ELECTRIC 
HEATING 
BY RICHARD JACKSON and more of a democratic ex- 
OTTAWA, - Conservative erclse in the interests of a free 
Party President Dalton Ca~ society." 
been your way yet? Not bad eh? 
Billed ns "The  Thinkt • Like a greatmanyofthethlngs. 
Man' s Polit ician," he' s I~ Dalton Camp says, it' s sllckly~ 
harnstormlng the country in ] good. 
d 
k 
• Now available from your Elephant Brand distributor 
NEW GRANULAR 45-0-0 (Urea) 
Elephant Brand Granular Urea- -45% N., "is the 
modern fertilizer for profit-conscious farmers. 
Dense, firm granules make this Elephant Brand 
high-nitrogen fertilizer better than any other on 
the market. Elephant Brand granules are harder 
--they don't cake or break-up to dust--  but they 
do dissolve readily in your soil. Elephant Brand 
granules are denser so you get more plant food 
in every applicator load-  make fewer applicator 
refills. You save time and labour--and that means 
money. Corninco Ltd./Calgary, Alberta 
TERRACE 
CO-OP ASS'N 
SET THE YOU 
Wherever you see the CO-OP sign you know that  you 
and many• of your  CO-OP fr iends and neighbors are 
shar ing  tl ie ownership and control of your  own busi-  
ness. As  members  of a co-operative, you own ygur  
Refinery, and share ' the  respons!bility, as well as the 
benefits, of  control l ing the qual i ty of the products  i t  
produces. YOU SET  THE STANDARDS ~ and you 
share  the savings, th rough Co~I~ 
erative ownership. 
BUILT . 1OWNED • CONTROLLED - -  B r CANADIANS I 
FURNACE 
CONTRACT FINANCING 
for mqr.¢ information 
- PHONE 635-7419 
i ,,. i:or $| .00 ' "  " " 
L m Otl  tm t 
Whatever you may think of 
Dalton Camp . . courageous 
crusader or abominable assa-,. 
sstn - - you' ve got to give him 
this: 
He's Just about the niftiest 
political phrase.maker to come 
down the party p ike . .  Conser- 
vative or Liberal t Social Credit 
or New Democrat . .  in living 
parliamentary memory, 
He mints great lines, memor- 
able eqhrow.away" cracks - 
both wise and smart -  . pat, 
primed, polished. 
They can be either thought or 
laugh-provoking. 
He' s telling it around,hat he, s 
writing a political book, and with 
a knowing smile casuallytosses 
off therasoneO remark that he' s 
entitling it: USorry About That 
Chief.' 
Friends will tell you mourn. 
fully that the only time it really 
hurts The Old Chief is when 
he laughs at Campts curies. 
++4- 
• Camp concedes, cheerfully, 
that he' s "re-thought' ' thecon- 
cept of leadership loyalty into 
"Leadership accountability,, . 
OUlZ 
HA L . . . 
Each correct answer counts 
10 points; Score yourself as 
follows: 100 genius, 80 to 90 
superior; 70 to 80 excellent; 
60 to 70 good; SO to 60 aver- 
age; 40 to 50 fair. 
FOR MEN: 
1. Which one of these can, 
- change the color ofitssktn', ~; 
Turtle, Frog, c~ainel~n', 
mole. 
2. now many kinds of birds 
provide leather? Three, 
One, Four or Seven. 
3. All verses in the Twenty- 
third Psalm begin with-the 
word the. 
True or False? 
4. UHolne on the Range" ts 
the state song of: Wash- 
ingtoa* Kansas. Mississippi 
or Pennsylvania. 
FOR WOMEN: 
S. The high luxury lace known 
as point d' Mencon is pro- 
duced in.- Ireland, Holland, 
Belgium or France. 
6. One of these is not a .var- 
iety of lettuce: Elberta, Im- 
perial, Great Lakes, or New 
York. 
7. What kind of light has the 
shortest wave length? 
Violet Green, Orange or 
Blue. 
8. The Young Women' s Chris- 
Uan Association of the U.S. 
A. is older than the Young 
Men' s Christian Associa- 
tion. True or False? 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: 
9, Which President said *aMy 
hat is my walking office? 
Jackson, Lincoln, Taft or 
Jefferson. 
10. Who received the Academy 
Award as the best actor in 
"On the Waterfront?)' Yul. 
Brynner= Charlten Heston 
Gregory Peck or Marion 
Brando? 
ANSWERS: 
• optre4E UOl~eIAL '0I !UlOOUlq "6 
!and£ "8 :~IOIA 'b !qoeed Io 
,{lel.XeA ~e tel.zeqi~ '9 :eouez~I .s 
fsesu~s~I "p fust~.4 "g ;qol~Lso 
eq J , . -  ouo "~ !UOelom~qo "I 
When the whole world is 
bodding to its fall happythe man 
who has been able to learn at. 
ready the lowly place appoint. 
ed for him. 
LUC AN 
so having rationalized it this 
: way) concludes, as only reason. 
able, that it has to be curtains 
for the Chief. 
• But he puts i t .  - call it) 
as you will, a lack'of loyalty 
to the leader, or a higher loya- 
lty to pr incip le. ,  rather neatly, 
He files a sophisticated plea 
of not guilty, with this hlghly-£ 
honed political legalism, to the 
charge of having done' in Dief 
"To  accusations that the Con- 
servative Party is hard on its 
leaders) I would pleadthat some' 
of its leaders have been hara 
on the Conservative Par ty . "  
- 4-++ 
Then he argues his cas% like 
the smooth professional com. 
municator he Is, with polished 
prose: 
"There must be a release 
of free expression among Con- 
servatives, and an end to the 
l l .year moratorium on free 
speech in the party. 
*~In making a God of our 
leader, we made sheep of our. 
selves. No party can survive in 
such a conspiracy of s i lence." 
No question of it . . Camp 
sounds good like an ad .  man 
should. 
Too slick? i 
Perhaps for some, for Camp 
enrages Diefenbeosters with 
the very professionalism of his 
political epigrams. 
• To The Old Chief's almost 
fanatical supporters he has a 
seven-word lecture, calculated 
to make them apoplectic: 
==To resist  change is to en- 
dorse decay.' ' 
Centennial 
Report 
To those who accuse him of 
fatally splitting~ the Conserva- 
tives) he has this l l-word 
• counsel: 
"Voters have more confidence 
in us than we have in our. 
selves,'. • 
On what the pseudo-lntellee. 
tunis l ike  to call Uthe search 
for a Canadlen!dentityp,, he  
has this to sayr 
"C  ~da has to be considered 
by the rest of the envious world 
as an odd nal ionof fixed reso. 
lution.' ' 
Of the Conservative minority 
victory of the 1969. campaign) 
and secondly the minority de. 
!eat ' in  the '63 campaign e he 
observes: 
aaWe were stoned to death 
with olive pits by the subur. 
ban cocktail party set,'  ) 
Funny thing, though . . for 
all his talented way with words, 
he seems to makemore nemies 
than friends within the ranks of 
his own party. 
Perhaps the main reason for 
this is the very tartness, the acid 
snap of some of his smart-but 
often wise cracks. 
Like calling pol i t ic ians. ,  he 
doesn't discriminate between 
friends and foe, differ between 
Gritt Tory or NDP) - .  '(My- 
thologists,)~ spinning their 
fables ou~ of "exhausted 
clinches, fatigued shibboleths 
and bone-beat invective.', I 
He wants a whole new Pelt. 
ileal day. 
Trouble Is e he may be for- 
gettlng~ as visionaries often do 
that politics is the art-of.the- 
possible, 
sttel L  FRIENDS 
DON'T PlAY 
I 
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• CENTENNIAL COMMISSIONER 
I 
i f  Ottawa happens to be On the great men and their great deeds, o.o,,oo c_,.. Do.v,... 
year, be sore to see Son et Lu. As Son et Lurni,re opens the Detergent 
mi~:re, a nightly show from May clock turns back over 350 years FAg  i 
13 to October 15. to the time when Champlain was King Size 
Son et Lumi~re, which means voyaging up the mighty Ottawa. 
sound and light, is a special Can- Lights dim and glow and the " 
tennial spectacle for the national voices of narrators move through 
capital, staged on Parliament Hill. time to ~the establishment of old 
htergJ.n 59 ( Outdoor amphitbeatro seating, has Bytown and ihc building of British i SUI~ ! HT  LIt~UiB : been constructed at'Nepean L Point, military barracks on the present on the Ottawa River, offering a site of the Parliament Buildings. G iant  Size ...... : ....... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
spectacular night view of the Par- The spectacle moves its audience 
liament Buildings which constitute through great' events in history: 
the stage for Son et Lumi~re. the union of the two Canadas; 
There are no actors, no con. Confederation celebrations of July 
structed stage' n° film' It's all d°ne 1' 1867; °ccasi°ns when we hear Miracle Whip 5 9  ( by the clever use of spotlights, the oratory of Macdonald and 
filters and pro-recorded sound. Cartier; the joining of more pro- KRAFr  
Recreation of the 1916 fire on vinces and the territories; the 32-OZ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Parliament Hill, for example, pro- world wars; the burning of the 
duces the smoke and flames, the Parliament Buildings in 1916; the 
crackling of timbers, the sound of high points in the careers of prime 
the water hoses and firemen's ministers; and the birth of our 
voices, all through the ingenious national flag.  !"m-'bn p llr| 49 
mix of sound on seven-track As the spectacle moves to a SEAHAVEN 
recording tapes and color filters finale, lights turn to full brilliance, 4l,~.OZ ' ., ...................... ,,. . . . . . . . .  ;........... '...... [ 
on spotlights, illuminating the Hilt, Parliament . . .  . 
Buildings, Nepean Point and the 
The Hill has the starring role Rideau Canal. The spectacular - ' " 
because the spectacle is a drama finale symbolizes the essence of 
of Canadian history and because a Canada 100 years in Confedera- .GOLD_~ YU,~Wt 
The Hillwasthesymb°licstage ti°n' facing the new century with Chow.  Mein Noodles 29 ( for Confederation's official begin- f~ith nd confid nce. , 
ning in 1867. The Son et Lumi&e technique 8..O:~. 
In the Son et Lumi~re audience was originated at the Chateau 
at Nepean Point you will be trans- Chamberd in France and'has been 
ported through time, your intellec- employed in other places of his- 
tual and emotional responses con- torte importance in France, Greece, 
trolled by the strength and variety Egypt, Great Britain and Spain, 
of light and the impact and qua. it also has been employed at Rice 2 39 
lity of sound, including music and Dundurn Castle, Hamilton, and at UNCLE TOM'S  .. . . . . . . .  ~ .... . . . . .  ~ .......... .. ' 
the voices of great and legendary the Crysler Farm battlefield, MOT- ' ros. 
persons. By way of the unusual risburg, Ontario. As a Centennial " ' 
techniques of "Sound and Light", spectacular it is one of the regular 
the drama of Canada's early days, attractions of the National Capital 
her triumphs and failures, her which every visitor should see. 
49 V q lEE I I~41 | |.oz ................................ ., 
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